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CHAPTER I 

PURPOSE, NEED, AND BACKGROUND OF THE PROPOSED ACTIDN 

A. Purpose and Need 

The National Environmental Policy Act requires a legislative environmental 
impact statement when Federal agency proposals are required by statute and 
when proposals seek legislative approval for specific geographic locations. 
Thi s Supp 1 ementa 1 Legi slat i ve Envi ronmental Impact Statement (LEIS) was 
prepared to update the 1983 Final Environmental Statement on Undeveloped 
Coastal Barriers (1983 FES). It assesses the specific environmental 
implications of the Department of the Interior's recommendations to 
Congress for changes in the Coastal Barrier Resources System (CBRS), which 
was estab 1 i shed under the Coastal Barri er Resources Act (CBRA) in 1982. 
These recommendations were developed in accordance with Section 10 of the 
CBRA which directs the Secretary of the Interior to prepare a report to 
Congress on the CBRS which contains: 

1. recommendations for the conservation of fish, wildlife, and other 
natural resources of the System based on an evaluation and comparison of 
all management alternatives; 

2. recommendations for additions to, or deletions from, the Coastal Barrier 
Resources System, and for modifications to the boundaries of System units; 

3. a summary of the comments received regarding the CBRS; and 

4. an analysis of the effect of general revenue sharing grants on the CBRS. 

The Department of the Interior's recommendations to Congress will serve to 
minimize the loss of human life, wasteful expenditure of Federal revenues, 
and damage to the natural resources of the undeveloped coastal barri ers 
recommended for addition to the CBRS. 

B. Background 

The CBRA was the culmination of several years of study by Congress and the 
Department of the Interior (DOl) of Federal programs and coastal barriers. 
In 1977, the 001 initiated intensive studies of the Nation's coastal 
barriers. These early studies focused on the identification and assessment 
of alternative approaches for protecting coastal barriers and reducing the 
recurring Federal costs associated with their development. In January 
1980, in cooperation with the Department of Commerce and the Council on 
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Envi ronmenta 1 Qua Ii ty, the Department of the Interi or re I eased a Draft 
Environmental Statement describing the results of these analyses. While 
containing no proposed action, this document identified the need to develop 
a consistent Federal pol icy related to coastal barriers and presented a 
broad range of program-specifi c opb ons wi th three a lternat i ve I eve 1 s of 
action. These were intended for a review that would lead to selection of a 
proposed action to be contained in a final environmental impact statement. 

In 1981, the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act (OBRA) was passed. Section 
341 of the OBRA amended the National Flood Insurance Act of 1968, to pro
hibit the issuance of any Federal flood insurance coverage after October 1, 
1983, for any new construction or substanti al improvements of structures 
located on undeveloped coastal barriers. The OBRA established a precedent 
for withdrawal of Federal financial assistance for development as one means 
of protecting coastal barriers and reducing recurring Federal costs 
associated with their development and reconstruction. Thereafter, the 
emphasis of the 001 studies shifted from assessing broad policy options to 
developing detailed criteria for implementing the OBRA provisions. 

In accordance with the OBRA, on August 13, 1982, the Secretary submitted to 
Congress a report that made recommendations relating to the term "coastal 
barrier" and listed 188 coastal barriers recommended for designation as 
undeveloped coastal barriers under the OBRA. Three days later, the 
delineation criteria and the list of barriers were published in the Federal 
Register (47(158): 35696-35715). 

The final EIS was not yet completed when the Coastal Barrier Resources Act 
was signed into law on October 18, 1982. Although the enactment preempted 
the final rulemaking on definition and delineation criteria and final 
designations of undeveloped coastal barriers by statutorily establishing 
the Coastal Barrier Resources System, the definitions used in the CBRA are 
consistent with the definitions used in the OBRA, and the delineations of 
the undeveloped coastal barriers in the CBRS are generally consistent with 
those proposed by the Secretary of the Interior in his 1982 report. 

The CBRA retained the OBRA prohibition against Federal flood insurance for 
new construction or substantial improvements on structures on undeveloped 
coastal barriers on or after October 1, 1983. However, the CBRA went 
beyond the OBRA by expanding the scope of the prohibition of Federal 
expenditures and financial assistance to include all Federal programs that 
support development on the undeveloped coastal barri ers wi thi n the CBRS. 
The CBRA, however, did exempt certain types of expenditures and assistance 
from the prohibition, namely, those for conservation, public recreation, 
scientific research, air and water navigation, national security, energy 
development, maintenance of existing public facilities and structures, 
general revenue sharing grants to the States, and public emergencies. The 
restrictions on Federal financial assistance--except for Federal flood 
insurance--became effective October 18, 1982. 

The Final Environmental Statement was issued in May 1983. It assessed the 
likely environmental consequences considered in the planning process 
between January 1980 and October 1982. The Broad and High Level Protection 
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alternatives of the 1983 FES were written pursuant to enactment of the CBRA 
and in cogni zance of the Sect; on 10 requi rement to prepare a report to 
Congress. 

Following the issuance of the 1983 FES, the 001 published, in the Federal 
Register of December 5, 1983 (48(234): 54545), an outline of the studies it 
was undertaking to prepare the CBRA Section 10 report to Congress. Public 
comments on the study plan, requested in the same notice, were accepted 
through February 1, 1984. 

As part of the information-gathering process, a draft national inventory of 
undeveloped coastal barriers on all United States coastlines, and a draft 
report on potential conservation alternatives for the CBRS were issued by 
the 001 in the spring of 1985. Although it did not include recommen
dations, the draft report provided a range of alternatives that could be 
used 1 ater as the bas is for recommendations to Congress. Both documents 
were made ava i1 ab 1 e for revi ew by State and local governments, Federal 
agencies, the Congress, and the public. By the close of the comment period 
on September 30, 1985, over 2,300 comments had been received expressing a 
wide variety of viewpoints and opinions. 

During the comment period, Departmental representatives also met with State 
and 1 oca 1 offi ci a 1 s, and attended 26 pub 1 i c meet; ngs and workshops in 10 
States. After revi ewi ng the pub 1 i c comments and the i nformat i on gathered, 
the Assistant Secretary for Fish and Wildlife and Parks formulated proposed 
recommendations to Congress. 

In March 1987, the 001 issued a second draft report contai ni ng these 
proposed recommendations. Public comments on this draft report were 
solicited and accepted for a 90-day period, closing June 23, 1987. More 
than 6,150 individuals commented on this document. Opinions were expressed 
on the proposed additions to the CBRS in every affected State and Territory 
and on a 11 of the proposed conservation and techni ca 1 amendments to the 
CBRA. 

The draft version of this supplemental Legislative Environmental Impact 
Statement was released for pub 1 i c comment on February 1, 1988 (Federal 
Register 53(20):2792). Comments on the draft LEIS and further comments on 
the 1987 draft report were accepted through March 17, 1988. The 001 
received 23 comment letters specifically related to the draft LEIS during 
the comment period. 

After reviewing all the public comments the 001 received on both the 1987 
draft report and the 1988 draft LEIS, the 001 prepared a fi na 1 Report to 
Congress. This final LEIS has been revised so that the Proposed Action is 
consistent with the DOl's final recommendations to Congress and to address 
the concerns raised by the commenters on the draft LEIS. 
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CHAPTER II 

ALTERNATIVES INCLUDING THE PROPOSED ACTION 

A. Alternative A - The Proposed Action 

1. Components of the Proposed Action 

Under the Proposed Action, the following would be accomplished: 

a. the addition to the CBRS of almost 791,000 acres of land (fastland 
and wetland) to the slightly less than one-half million acres currently 
in the System, for a total of 1,243,678 acres (see Tables 1 and 2). 

b. the addition of undeveloped, unprotected secondary barriers, that is, 
those located in well-defined embayments, such as the Delaware Bay and 
Chesapeake Bay. This would add some 173 miles of shoreline and 67,210 
acres to the CBRS (see Table 3). 

c. the addi t i on of undeveloped and unprotected coastal formations that 
function as coastal barriers but whose composition is not completely of 
unconsolidated sandy sediments, such as bedrock/glacial deposits in New 
England and the carbonate-cemented and mangrove shorelines of the 
Florida Keys, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, and the U.S. Virgin 
Islands. The latter three areas, which constitute almost all of this 
group, contain 137 miles of shoreline and 133,669 acres (see Table 4). 

d. the addition of the aquatic habitats associated with the 186 existing 
CBRS units, as well as those associ ated with the newly i dent ifi ed 
coasta 1 barri ers total i ng approximately 95% of the acreage recommended 
for CBRS inclusion (see Table 2). 

e. the addition of privately owned, undeveloped, and unprotected coastal 
barrier properties located within conservation or recreation areas 
established by Federal, State, or local law (inholdings). These cover 
approximately 12,000 acres. 

f. the del eti on from the CBRS of the three mil itary i nsta 11 at ions and 
one Coast Guard installation in the existing CBRS. This would reduce 
the CBRS by about 42 miles of shoreline and 15,000 acres. 

g. the adjustment to boundaries of units presently in the CBRSin order 
to correct di screpanci es di scovered duri ng the study, such as an area 
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Table 1. Summary of changes in the CBRS under the Proposed Action (by State or Territory). 

State or 
Territory 

Number 
of exist
i ng CBRS 
units* 

Maine 12 
Massachusetts 44 
Rhode Island 11 
Connecticut 11 
New York 12 
New Jersey 0 
Oelaware 2 
Maryland 0 
Virginia 4 
North Carolina 8 
South Carolina 13 
Georgia 6 
Florida 33 
Alabama 3 
Mississippi 4 
Louisiana 12 
Texas 11 
Puerto Rico 0 
Virgin Islands 0 

TOTAL 186 

Number of Shoreline 
units under length 
Proposed in CBRS 
Action (miles) 

25 
60 
20 
15 
42 

8 
4 

36 
52 

6 
14 

6 
65 

4 
6 

17 
19 
42 
20 

461 

10.0 
70.7 
17.7 
8.2 

21. 0 
o 

17.1 
o 

13.8 
54.6 
38.4 
16.2 

118.8 
17.6 

9.6 
91. 7 

161. 0 
o 
o 

666.4 

Shorel i ne 
length under 

Proposed Action 
(miles) 

22.5 
119.3 

25.7 
7.5 

45.0 
13.5 
17.5 
28.0 
80.5 
32.6 
42.4 
19.9 

172.4 
19.0 
12.8 

180.0 
180.0 
56.9 
13.4 

Total 
Tota 1 acreage 
acreage under Pro
in CBRS posed Action 

1,045 
17,214 

4,791 
3,045 
4,635 

o 
1,565 

o 
11,298 
31,913 
26,885 
33,073 
61,575 
10,678 
4,309 

59,243 
181,565 

o 
o 

4,640 
66,290 
8,851 
3,741 

18,399 
5,486 
6,945 
7,163 

52,831 
29,741 
76,130 
64,255 

305,200 
11,058 

5,981 
353,340 
199,401 

21,486 
2,740 

1,088.9 452,834 1,243,678 

Fastland 
acreage 

in CBRS 

485 
3,871 
1,058 

333 
1,131 

o 
517 

o 
1,148 
8,610 
4,511 
5,126 

19,378 
2,940 

557 
4,518 

46,751 
o 
o 

100,934 

Fastland 
acreage 

under Pro
posed Action 

1,005 
6,904 
1,436 

302 
1,965 

396 
740 

1,605 
3,479 
4,579 
4,586 
5,506 

39,511 
2,722 

662 
12,747 
48,498 

2,473 
587 

139,703 

*001 and D08 are counted in Rhode Island where most of these units are located. MOl is counted 
in South Carolina where most of it is located. 



Table 2. Recommended increases or decreases in shoreline length and acreage 
in the CBRS under the Proposed Action. 

State 
or Territory 

Maine 
Massachusetts 
Rhode Island 
Connecticut 
New York 
New Jersey" 
Delaware 
Maryland* 
Virginia 
North Carolina 
South Carolina 
Georgia 
Florida 
Alabama 
Misissippi 
Louisiana 
Texas 
Puerto Rico" 
U.S. Virgin Islands" 

TOTAL 

Recommended Increase or Decrease 
in Shoreline Length (in miles) 

+12.5 
+48.6 
+8.0 
-0.7 

+24.0 
+13.5 
+ 0.4 
+28.0 
+66.7 
-22.0 
+4.0 
+3.7 

+53.6 
+1.4 
+3.2 

+88.3 
+19.0 
+56.9 
+13.4 

+422.5 

Recommended Increase or 
Decrease in Acreage 

+3,595 
+49,076 

+4,060 
+696 

+13,764 
+5,486 
+5,380 
+7,163 

+41,533 
-2,172 

+49,245 
+31,182 

+243,625 
+380 

+1,672 
+294,097 

+17,836 
+21,486 

+790,844 

"These States or Territories have no existing CBRS units; all of their acreage 
and shoreline lengths would be additions. 

fully developed at the time the CBRA became law in 1982, or an area that 
does not qualify as a coastal barrier under the 001 criteria. 

h. the addition of a provision to the CBRA that will enable the 001 to 
delete areas within the CBRS that become "otherwise protected" areas in 
the future, and the deletion of several areas in the existing CBRS that 
are currently otherwise protected. 

i. the addition of a provision to the CBRA that will enable the General 
Services Administration (GSA) to add to the CBRS, before disposal, any 
excess Federal coastal barri eY' properties determi ned by GSA, in con
SUltation with 001, to be undeveloped, unless they otherwise qualify for 
exemption under the law. 

j. the addition of a provision to the CBRA that would enable the 001 to 
add to the CBRS undeveloped barriers held for conservation or recreation 
purposes should the barriers be made available for development that 
would be inconsistent with the purposes of the CBRA. 
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Table 3. Secondary barriers in the existing CBRS and in the Proposed Action. 

State Number of Units Shoreline Length (mi) Acreage 
or Existing Proposed Existing Proposed Existing Proposed 

Territory CBRS Action CBRS Action CBRS Action 

Maine 3 7 2.7 4.9 276 612 
Massachusetts 8 13 9.2 17.1 1,496 4,677 
Rhode Island 3 8 5.2 11.0 515 1,532 
Connecticut 0 0 0 0 0 0 
New York 3 25 5.2 21. 7 743 6,542 
New Jersey 0 5 16.3 9.7 0 3,335 
Delaware 1 2 0 16.4 1,371 6,712 
Maryl and 0 36 0 28.0 0 7,163 
Virginia 0 48 0 66.7 0 29,292 
North Carolina 0 0 0 0 0 0 
South Carolina 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Georgia 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Florida 0 7 0 12.8 0 6,314 
Alabama 0 1 0 2.8 0 914 
Mississippi 1 2 1.3 3.6 682 2,258 
Louisiana 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Texas 0 8 0 18.5 0 2,942 
Puerto Rico 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Virgin Islands 0 0 0 0 0 

19 162 39.9 213.2 5,083 72,293 

Net Gain under 
Proposed Action 143 173.3 67,210 

Table 4: Undeveloped and unprotected coastal barriers of the 
Florida Keys, Puerto Rico, and the U.S. Virgin Islands. 

Shoreline Length 
Area (i n mil es) Acreage 

Florida Keys 67.1 109,443 
Puerto Rico 56.9 21,486 
U. s. Virgin Islands 13.4 2,740 

TOTALS 137.4 133,669 
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2. Definitions of Undeveloped, Unprotected Coastal Barriers 

In response to the Congressional mandate in Section 10(c)(2) of the CBRA 
that the DOl's Report to Congress include recommendations for additions 
to, or deletions from the CBRS and modifications to the boundaries of 
the System, DOl reviewed and expanded its definitions of coastal bar
riers for use in the Section 10 study. The definitions that were devel
oped are based on Section 3 of the CBRA and are supported by definitions 
used previously by the DOl as well as by the legislative history of the 
CBRA. The scope and definitions outl ined below were used to identify 
the areas recommended for addition under the Proposed Action. 

a. Geographic scope. When Congress passed the CBRA in 1982, it only 
included coastal barriers located on the Atlantic Ocean and Gulf of 
Mexico coastlines in the CBRS. The legislative history does not 
clearly indicate whether Congress intended to expand the CBRS 
eventually to include other coastlines; therefore, the Proposed 
Action does not include coastal barriers on coastlines other than the 
Atl ant i c Ocean and the Gulf of Mexi co. The Proposed Action does 
include, however, the undeveloped, unprotected coastal barriers 
located in the Florida Keys, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, and the 
U.S. Virgin Islands Territory, which were not included in the CBRS in 
1982. These barriers border the Atlantic Ocean and are subject to 
the same dynamic forces and development pressures as the other 
Atlantic coastal barriers. 

The inclusion of the undeveloped and unprotected coastal barriers of 
the Florida Keys, Puerto Rico, and the U.S. Virgin Islands would add 
137 shore 1 i ne mil es and 133,669 acres to the CBRS (see Tabl e 4). 

b. Coastal barrier composition. A coastal barrier is a depositional 
feature which generally consists of unconsolidated sedimentary 
materials, is subject to wind, wave, and tidal energies and protects 
landward aquatic habitats including the adjacent wetlands, estuaries, 
inlets, and shallow waters. Types of coastal barriers include 
barri er is 1 ands, bay barri ers, barri er spi ts, and tombo los. 
Genera lly, coastal barri ers are composed entirely of unconsol i dated 
sediment composed of sand or gravel, but sometimes sediments include 
silt, cobbles, or larger rocks, or are consolidated. Three 
additional areas that function as coastal barriers are also included 
under the Proposed Action: 

(1) Areas containing carbonate-cemented deposits, such as (a) local 
deposits of beach rock in tropical and semi-tropical regions that 
consist of carbonate-cemented gravel and/or beach sand underlain or 
overlain by unconsolidated sediment; and (b) cemented dunes, such as 
those found in Puerto Rico, where a carbonate-cemented dune line is 
located immediately seaward of a more or less typical coastal bar
rier, consisting of a beach (which may extend seaward to the cemented 
dune), dune, and mangrove. Cemented deposits may be local, as in the 
case of beach-rock, or extensive, as in the case of the emergent 
portions of the limestone deposits underlying the Florida Keys. 
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(2) Areas consisting primarily of silt and clay, such as (a) 
cheniers--narrow, wooded beach ridges that generally follow the 
shoreline and are parallel to and enclose marsh and mud-flat 
sediments on the 1 andward side, characteri sti c of the southwestern 
Loui s i ana coast; and (b) fri ngi ng mangroves, nearshore deposits of 
sil t and cl ay stab; li zed by mangroves as ; s 1 ands (overwash 
mangroves), and bands of mangroves along subtropi cal and trapi cal 
mainland shores in areas of low wave-energy, often located behind 
cora 1 reefs. Fri ngi ng mangroves and associ ated reef systems are 
considered coastal barriers in tropical and subtropical areas because 
the protection afforded the associated aquatic habitats and the 
mainland is comparable to that given by coastal barriers that have a 
linear or curvilinear beach. 

(3) Areas containing glacial and bedrock deposits when these consist 
of discontinuous outcrops of bedrock and coarse glacial deposits that 
make up less than 25% of a coastal barrier landform above mean high 
water. The sUbstantial wave-energies in the area where glacial 
deposits occur (primarily New England) frequently move sediments and 
change their composition. 

c. Associated aquatic habitat. Under the CBRA, an "undeveloped coastal 
barrier" is defined as including all associated aquatic habitats: 
"adjacent wetlands, marshes, estuaries, inlets, and nearshore 
waters." The original units of the CBRS, however, include only 
minimum aquatic habitats because the 1982 Congressional designations 
were based on Departmental delineations for a prohibition only on the 
sale of Federal flood insurance as required by the OBRA. Those 
de 1 i neat ions focused on the undeveloped fastl and portion of the 
barriers where residential development might OCcur. 

Under the Proposed Action, the associated aquatic habitat is defined 
as the entire area subject to diminished wind, wave, and tidal 
energies during a major storm because of the presence of the coastal 
barri er. It is deli neated to i ncl ude up to a I-mil e expanse of open 
water or a 5-mile expanse of marsh behind a barrier, including those 
Coastal Pl ai n remnants seaward of the continuous Pl ei stocene 
landmass. 

Coastal barriers protect the aquatic habitats between the barrier and 
the mainland. These aquatic habitats are critically important to 
many fish and wildlife species, including most of the Nation's 
commercial fish and shellfish harvest. The barrier and its 
associated aquatic habitats are one ecological system and the health 
and productivity of the entire ecosystem depends upon the rational 
use of all the component parts. 

"Associated aquatic habitats" include all wetlands (e.g., tidal 
fl ats, swamps, mangroves, and marshes), 1 agoons, estuari es, coves 
between the barri er and the mai nl and, i nl ets, the nearshore waters 
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seaward of the coastal barri er i ncl udi ng the sand-shari ng system, 
and, in some tropical areas, the coral reefs associated with coastal 
mangroves. Under normal weather conditions, only aquatic habitats 
immediately adjacent to coastal barriers are exposed to direct wave 
attack. Major coastal storms and their associated wind and wave 
energies, however, routinely affect the entire landward aquatic 
habitat. Such habitats survive major storms because coastal barriers 
absorb the brunt of the ocean's energies. Storm waves break on the 
barrier beach, leaving a diminished storm wave to travel into the 
wet 1 and. At the same time, the wetland stores storm fl Dod waters, 
easing the flood pressure on the mainland. 

Protection of the aquatic habitats between a coastal barrier and the 
mainland from wave attack during major storms has long been 
recognized as a fundamental function of coastal barriers. The 
expanded defi ni t i on of associ ated aquatic habi tats in the Proposed 
Action reflects the specific mandate in Section 10 of the CBRA to 
make recommendation for conservati on of fi sh, wi] d1 i fe, and other 
natural resources of the CBRS. All such associated aquatic habitats 
are inseparable parts of the coastal barrier ecosystem. 

The associated aquatic habitats recommended for inclusion in the CBRS 
encompass about 752,075 acres. 

d. Secondary barri ers. Secondary coastal barri ers are found in 1 arge 
bays or in lagoons on the mainland side of coastal barrier systems if 
a suitable sediment source and sufficient wind, wave, and tidal 
energy exist within the embayment. These secondary barriers, such as 
those in the Chesapeake Bay, Delaware Bay, and Narragansett Bay, are 
mai ntai ned primari 1y by waves generated internally by wi nd rather 
than open ocean waves. Consequently, they are generally smaller and 
more ephemeral than barriers directly fronting the ocean. 

Irregularities in the shape of the beach and breaks in the continuity 
of the 1 i near or curvil i near features are also characteri st i c of 
secondary barri ers. Nonethe 1 ess, these secondary barri ers protect 
important fish and wildlife habitats and provide substantial 
protection for the mainland during major storms in much the same 
fashion as primary coastal barriers. 

In 1982 Congress i nc1 uded 19 secondary barri ers (e. g., Broadki 11 
Beach, Delaware, and Buzzard Bay Complex, Massachusetts) in the CBRS 
even though the DOl's 1982 criteria did not specifically address this 
part of the coastal zone. The Proposed Action would add 143 
secondary barriers covering about 173 miles of shoreline and 67,210 
acres to the CBRS (see Table 3 for State statistics). 

e. Otherwise protected coastal barriers. Congress excluded from the 
CBRS undeveloped coastal barri ers that are "i nc1 uded withi n the 
boundaries of an area established under Federal, State, or local law, 
or held by a qualified organization as defined in Section 170(h)(3) 
of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, primarily for wildlife refuge, 
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sanctuary) recreat i Dna 1, or natural resource conservation purposes!! 
(hereinafter referred to as "otherwise protected" areas). About 
one-third (34%) of the Atlantic and gulf coast falls into this 
otherwise protected category. In his 1982 Report to Congress on 
Undeveloped Coastal Barriers, the Secretary of the Interior 
recommended that otherwise protected areas be included in the CBRS to 
ensure that owners of property within the boundaries of these areas 
not be granted Federal flood insurance. In accordance wi th these 
concerns, otherwi se protected coastal barri ers on the At 1 ant i c and 
gulf coasts have been identified (see Table 5). 

A review by the Coastal Barriers Study Group, however, revealed that 
most of the federally subsidized development that occurs in protected 
areas is necessary to provide public access and accommodate visitors. 
More than 95% of the beach-ori ented recreati ona 1 use of federally 
protected areas occurs on coastal barri ers. Much of thi s use is 
moderate- or 1 ow-i ntens i ty resource ori ented recreat i ona 1 and 
educational activity. Although a few otherwise protected areas 
contain sUbstantial amounts of "permanent" public recreational 
development, most are undeveloped, contain scattered development of a 
temporary or minimal nature (such as boardwalks, dune crossings, 
picnic areas, campsites), or contain only a single developed area of 
bathhouses and other facilities to support beach-oriented recreation. 

Under the Proposed Action, all otherwi se protected areas in the 
existing CBRS would be deleted from the System. However, the 
Proposed Action would also provide for automatic inclusion of 
otherwise protected, undeveloped coastal barriers should they ever be 
made available for development that is inconsistent with the CBRA 
purposes or the long-term conservation of the barrier. An amendment 
to the CBRA providing a legislative directive to the 001 to develop 
guidelines for acceptable development would also be necessary. These 
guidelines could be similar to the Secretary's Standards for Historic 
Preservat i on used to certify Hi stori c Preservation Tax Credi ts and 
shoul d be developed wi th opportunity for pub 1 i c comment. Lack of 
adherence to the guidelines would constitute justification for 
automat i c i ncl us i on in the CBRS. Federal expendi tures in otherwi se 
protected areas shoul d support recreation, education, and conserva
tion activities that are consistent with the maintenance of the 
natura 1 envi ronment. The 001 cri teri a used to judge acceptabl e 
development could include but not be limited to the following: 

the development is necessary to fulfill the purposes of the area; 
the development and its use can be accommodated on the barrier 
without significantly interrupting natural geological or ecological 
processes; and 
the development is located landward of the primary dunes and on the 
most stable portion of the barrier. 

The Proposed Action woul d al so i ncl ude all privately owned property 
within but not a part of an otherwise protected area on an 
undeveloped coastal barrier (inholdings) in the CBRS. 
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Table 5. Number of otherwise protected areas identified on undeveloped 
coastal barriers on the Atlantic Ocean or Gulf of Mexico coasts. 

State or 

Maine 
Massachusetts 
Rhode Island 
Connecticut 
New York 
New Jersey 
Delaware 
Maryland 
Virginia 
North Carolina 
South Carolina 
Georgia 
Florida 
Alabama 
Mississippi 
Louisiana 
Texas 
Puerto Rico 
Virgin Islands 

Total 

Federal 
Protection 

5 
3 
4 
2 
8 
3 
1 
4 
6 
3 
3 
5 

23 
2 
1 
3 
7 
3 

13 

99 

State/Territory 
Protection 

5 
9 
8 
6 

10 
8 
7 

12 
5 
5 
6 
5 

41 
3 
o 
5 

19* 
21 
o 

175 

Local 
Protection 

2 
14 

8 
4 

31 
1 
o 
1 
3 
1 
1 
o 

20 
o 
o 
o 
1 
2 
o 

89 

Private 
Protection 

o 
1 
a 
3 
a 
1 
1 
o 
5 
2 
2 
1 
3 
2 
o 
a 
1 
2 
1 

25 
Grand 
Total 388 

*Includes General Land Office lands behind existing and proposed CBRS units. 

f. Military and Coast Guard lands. The CBRS includes some 15,000 acres 
of military and Coast Guard land, including about 42 miles of shore
line on four installations. After consultation with the 001, 
"military activities essential to national security" (Section 
6(a)(4)) are exempt from the restrictions of the CBRA. The 001 
understands that most mil i tary activities along the At 1 anti c Ocean 
and Gulf of Mexico coasts are essential to National security. Under 
the Proposed Action, a 11 mil i tary and Coast Guard 1 ands in the 
existing CBRS would be deleted from the System and no new military or 
Coast Guard lands would be added to the CBRS. 

g. Development status. The defi nit ions of development presented in the 
1983 FES were also used to identify undeveloped barriers under the 
Proposed Action (i.e., less than one structure per 5 acres of 
fastland and at least 1/4-mile shoreline length), except that phased 
development was not considered. Physical evidence that infra
structure is in place to each unit in the development must be present 
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before an area is considered developed. This infrastructure must be 
provi ded by the developer, thereby demonst rati ng hi s commi tment to 
imminent construction. 

3. Delineation of Undeveloped, Unprotected Coastal Barrier Units 

Once an undeveloped, unprotected coastal barrier was identified accord
i ng to the defi ni t ions presented above, deli neat i on of units i ncl uded 
under the Proposed Action was accomplished in the following manner. 

a. Delineation of undeveloped portions of 
portions of coastal barriers were 
following criteria. 

barri ers. 
delineated 

The undeveloped 
according to the 

(1) Where an undeveloped area adjoins continuous 
boundary 1 i ne is drawn generally perpendi cul ar to 
shoreline across the entire coastal barrier and 
aquatic habitat at the break in development. 

development, the 
the undeve loped 
the associated 

(2) Where an undeveloped area contai ns i so 1 ated clusters of approxi
mately ten or more structures and the impact of the development on 
geo 1 ogi ca 1 and eco 1 ogi cal processes is 1 oca 1 and confi ned primarily 
to the fastland on which the structures are located, a boundary line 
is drawn around the cl uster of development to excl ude it from the 
un; t. 

(3) In cases of partially undeveloped coastal barriers, only the 
associated aquatic habitat that is behind the undeveloped portion of 
the coastal barrier is included in the unit. 

b. Deli neat i on of 1 andward boundari es. On the 1 andward side, the 
boundary encompasses the core of the barri er i tse 1 f as well as the 
associated aquatic habitats consisting of wetlands, shoals, islands, 
channels, and open water landward of the fastland portion of 
the coastal barrier. 

(1) In general, the landward boundary of a coastal barrier is a 
continuous line which follows the interface between the aquatic 
habitat and the mainland, as defined on topographic maps or aerial 
photographs by a change in vegetation. The boundary was not drawn 
more than 5 mi 1 es 1 andward of the mean hi gh water 1 i ne on the 
unprotected side of the coastal barrier. 

There are four types of aquatic environments that occur landward of 
coastal barriers that require special delineation criteria. 

(2) An open body of water greater than one mile wide exists 
landward of the coastal barrier. Here, the boundary is drawn through 
the open water about one mi 1 e 1 andward of the farthest 1 andward 
extent of wetlands on the protected side of the barrier. If there 
exists a discernible natural or artificial channel, the boundary is 
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drawn along the 
boundary exi sts 
coastal barrier, 

side nearest the coastal barrier. If a political 
in the open water about one mi 1 e 1 andward of the 
it is used as the landward boundary. 

(3) Continuous wetland extends more than five miles landward of the 
coastal barrier. Generally, the boundary is drawn through the 
wetlands along an identifiable natural or artificial channel, or a 
political boundary nearest to the 5-mile limit in the manner 
described immediately above. If such features are lacking, the 
boundary is drawn through the wetl and, generally para 11 e 1 to and 5 
mil es 1 andward of the mean hi gh water 1 i ne at the seaward si de of 
the coastal barrier. 

(4) Coastal Plain remnants present special delineation problems, 
especially along the coasts of South Carolina, Georgia, and 
northeastern Flori da. These i so 1 ated upland 1 andforms are located 
wi thi n the coastal zone between the present shore 1 i ne and the more 
continuous uplands of the Coastal Plain and are the result of coastal 
sedimentation at a higher stand of sea level than the present one. 
Coastal Plain remnants are generally surrounded by wetland habitats. 
Where all or part of the Coastal Plain remnant is responding to 
modern wind, wave, and tidal energies, it is treated as a primary or 
secondary barrier. Where the Coastal Plain remnant is not signifi
cantly impeding or altering the process in the surrounding wetlands 
due to large size or high elevation, it is included in the associated 
aquatic habitat up to 5 miles landward of the present shoreline. 
Where Coastal Plain remnants begin to form a more-or-less continuous 
1 i ne wi thi n the wetlands, the 1 andward boundary is drawn along the 
seaward margin of the Coastal Plain remnants, excluding them from the 
unit. 

(5) Watercourses 
The boundary line 
constriction with 

flow into the 
is drawn at 

the drainage 

aquatic habitat from the mainland. 
the first natural or artificial 

1 andward of the coastal barri er. 

c. Delineation on the seaward side. Each coastal barrier unit contains 
the entire sand-sharing system, including the beach, shoreface, and 
offshore bars. The sand-sharing system under the Proposed Action is 
normally delineated on the seaward side by the 3D-foot bathymetric 
contour. For secondary barriers the sand-sharing system is more 
limited in extent and is defined by the 20-foot bathymetric contour 
1 i ne or ali ne approximately one mil e seaward of the shore 1 i ne, 
whichever is nearer the coastal barrier. 

d. Adjustments to boundaries. Several areas included in the CBRS in 
1982 were incorrectly defined as undeveloped or they were incorrectly 
del ineated according to 001 criteria. Under the Proposed Action, 
these inconsistencies would be corrected. 

B. Alternative B - No Action 

Under the No Action alternative, no changes would be made in the existing 
CBRS. 
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1. Geographic Scope 

Under the No Action alternative, the geographic scope of the CBRS would 
remai n the same and no new areas woul d be added to the System. The 
Florida Keys, Puerto Rico, and the U.S. Virgin Islands would not be 
added to the CBRS. The barriers of the States of New Jersey and 
Maryland also would not be included in the CBRS. About 180 miles of 
shore 1 i ne and 150.000 acres woul d be excl uded from the CBRS in these 
five areas. 

2. Coastal Barrier Composition 

Under the No Action al ternat i ve, those coastal barri ers not composed 
ent ire ly of unconso 1 i dated sandy sediments, such as carbonate-cemented 
depos its, cheni ers, fri ngi ng mangroves, and coral reefs, woul d not be 
added to CBRS. Approximately 213 mil es of shore 1 i ne and 270,000 acres 
would be lost to the CBRS. 

3. Associated Aquatic Habitat 

Under the No Action alternative, no additional associated aquatic habi
tat would be added to the CBRS. About 95% of the total acreage recom
mended for addition to the CBRS, or about 752,075 acres, is associated 
aquatic habitat. The entire associated aquatic habitat protected by a 
coastal barrier is a vital part of that ecosystem. This component of 
the No Action alternative would act at counterpurpose with the specific 
mandate in Section 10 of the CBRA to make recommendations for the con
servat i on of fi sh, wi 1 dl i fe, and other natural resources of the CBRS. 

4. Secondary Barriers 

Under the No Action alternative, no secondary barriers in the Chesapeake 
Bay and other 1 arge bays and 1 agoons on the At 1 ant i c and gul f coasts 
woul d be added to the CBRS. Omi tt i ng the secondary barri ers woul d 
excl ude some 67,210 acres of coastal barri ers wi th 173.3 mil es of 
shore 1 i ne from the CBRS. Fi ve of the ei ght units recommended in the 
State of New Jersey, 48 of the 52 units recommended in Virginia, and all 
of the 36 uni ts recommended in the State of Maryl and are secondary 
barri ers. Together these States' secondary barri ers compri se almost 
40,000 acres, or about 59% of the secondary barri er total. Bays are 
vitally important areas for commercial and sport fish, as well as other 
fish and wildlife. The No Action alternative, in excluding secondary 
barriers from the CBRS, would leave out a link in the chain of 
protection for coastal fish and wildlife. 

5. Otherwise Protected Coastal Barriers 

The approximately 24,000 acres of otherwi se protected areas in the 
existing CBRS would remain in the System under the No Action 
alternative. Privately owned property located within but not a part of 
an otherwise protected area on an undeveloped coastal barrier--the 
inholdings--would not be included in the CBRS. 
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The No Action alternative would also overlook the benefit of including, 
in the future, any otherwise protected, undeveloped coastal barriers 
held for conservation purposes should they ever be made available for 
development that is inconsistent with the purposes of the CBRA. Table 5 
1 i sts the the 1 ocat i on of the 388 otherwi se protected areas on the 
Atlantic and gulf coasts. 

6. Military and Coast Guard Lands 

Under the No Action alternative, some 42 miles of shoreline and 15,000 
acres of coastal barrier land on three military installations and one 
Coast Guard facility would remain in the CBRS. Military activities 
essential to National security are exempt from the restrictions of the 
CBRA (Section 6) after consultation with DOl. The construction, 
maintenance, and rehabilitation of Coast Guard facilities and access to 
them are also exempted (also Section 6). 

The No Action a 1 ternat i ve also woul d not all ow any mil i tary or Coast 
Guard lands on an undeveloped coastal barrier to b2 automatically added 
to the CBRS should they become excess or surplus Federal property and 
otherwise qualify for addition to the CBRS. 

7. Adjustments to Boundaries 

Several areas included in the CBRS were incorrectly defined as 
undeveloped coastal barriers or inconsistently delineated at the time of 
inclusion in 1982. The No Action alternative would perpetuate these 
inaccuracies. 

The major elements of the Proposed Action and the No Action alternatives 
are compared in Table 6. 

C. Scoping (Other Alternatives Considered) 

In addition to the two alternatives, the Proposed Action and No Action, 
whi ch have been presented in some detai 1 in thi s supplement, two other 
major alternatives Were considered in the 1983 FES: the Limited 
Alternative and the Broad Alternative. The Broad Alternative would include 
otherwi se protected coastal barri ers and coastal barri ers on the Great 
Lakes, the Pacific Coast, Alaska, Hawaii, and American Samoa in the CBRS. 
During 1983-85, the Coastal Barriers Study Group gathered preliminary 
information about undeveloped coastal barriers on all U.S. coastlines and 
solicited public comments on their inclusion in the CBRS. A Broad 
Alternative, however, was not considered in detail here because the 
legislative history of the CBRA does not clearly indicate whether Congress 
intended to expand the CBRS to i ncl ude barriers on other coastl i nes. 
Because Congressional intent is unclear and there is so much controversy 
surrounding expansion to other coastlines, the DOl does not plan to 
complete studies of other coastlines unless directed to do so. A Limited 
Alternative was not considered in detail here because there was no 
systematic way to limit proposed additions and still keep the alternative 
distinct from the No Action Alternative. The various elements considered 
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Table 6. Comparison of elements of the Proposed Action and No Action alternatives. 

Variable 

1. Geographic scope 

2. Composition of coastal 
barriers 

3. Associated aquatic 
habitat 

4. Secondary barri ers 

Proposed Action 

Atlantic Ocean, Gulf of Mexico 
coasts, including the Florida Keys 
and coasts of Puerto Rico and U.S. 
Virgin Islands. 

Primarily unconsolidated sediments, 
but also includes certain consoli
dated sediments (e.g., carbonate
cemented deposits), cheniers, 
fringing mangroves, and glacial/ 
bedrock deposits. 

The entire aquatic habitat subject 
to diminished wind, wave, and tidal 
energies during a major storm because 
of the presence of a coastal barrier 
is included in the CBRS: up to a 
one-mile expanse of open water or a 
five-mile expanse of marsh behind a 
barrier. Also includes the coral 
reef systems associated with fringing 
mangroves in tropical areas. 

Barriers located in large bays or 
in lagoons behind coastal barrier 
systems are added to the CBRS. 

(Continued) 

No Action 

Atlantic Ocean and Gulf of Mexico 
coasts. The Florida Keys, Puerto 
Rico, and the U.S. Virgin Islands 
are not added to the CBRS. 

Barriers composed of consolidated 
sediments or silt/clay are not 
added to the CBRS. 

No additional associated aquatic 
habitat is added to the CBRS. lhe 
existing CBRS units only include 
aquatic habitats having a strong 
geographic and ecologic relation
ship with the coastal barrier. 

Secondary barriers are not added 
to the CBRS. 
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Variable 

5. Protective ownership 

6. Military and Coast 
Guard lands 

7. Adjustments to 
boundaries 

Table 6. (Concluded). 

Proposed Action 

All privately owned property within 
but not a part of an otherwise pro
tected area on an undeveloped coastal 
barrier (inholdings) are added to the 
CBRS. 

All otherwise protected lands 
currently included in the CBRS 
are deleted. Any otherwise 
protected area would be automatically 
included in the CBRS if ever made 
available for development incon
sistent with purposes of the CBRA . 

All military and U.S. Coast Guard 
lands currently included in the CBRS 
would be deleted. Any military and 
Coast Guard land on an undeveloped 
barrier that becomes excess/surplus 
would be subject to automatic 
inclusion in the CBRS. 

Boundaries of the CBRS would be 
adjusted to delete areas that 
were incorrectly defined as 
undeveloped in 1982 or do not 
qualify as coastal barriers 
according to 001 criteria. 

No Action 

Inholdings are not added to the 
CBRS. 

Otherwise protected areas 
currently in the CBRS would remain 
in the System. Otherwise protected 
coastal barriers made available for 
development would not be auto
matically added to the CBRS. 

Three military installations and 
one Coast Guard station with about 
15,000 acres of land and 42 miles of 
beachfront would remain in the CBRS. 
Excess military and Coast Guard 
lands on undeveloped coastal 
barriers would not be automatically 
included in the CBRS. 

All boundaries of the CBRS would 
remain the same. 



in the Limited and the Broad Alternatives in the 1983 FES are presented in 
summary form in Table 7. 

The 1985 draft Nat i ana 1 inventory was accompani ed by a draft text report 
which also considered a range of alternatives for conservation of the CBRS, 
including acquisition, regulatory amendments to the CBRA, and tax law 
amendments. Public comment was also solicited on these alternatives. 
Volume 1 of the final CBRS Report to Congress discusses these alternatives 
in depth and presents the DOl's recommendations on each. 

1. Acguisition 

The NPS and FWS are authori zed to collect recreation fees whi ch are 
deposited in the Land and Water Conservation Fund (LWCF) and used to 
acquire lands for the National Park System and the National Wildl He 
Refuge System. The FWS is also authorized to use Federal duck stamp 
revenues depos i ted in the Mi gratory Bi rd Conservation Fund (MBCF) for 
acquisitions. Both the LWCF and the MBCF employ the user-fee approach 
to land acquisition. 

Since enactment of the CBRA, several CBRS units have been acquired for 
recreational or conservation purposes, including Shackleford Banks 
(NPS--Cape Lookout National Seashore), part of Mobile Poi nt (FWS--Bon 
Secour National Wildlife Refuge), and several areas in Florida (for the 
State park system). Acquisition, however, has been limited because of 
the excessive cost of acquiring prime beach real estate. It is pursued 
on a case-by-case bas is as determi ned necessary by i ndi vi dua 1 
land-managing agencies. 

In the CBRS Report to Congress, the 001 recommends that the Federal 
Government conti nue to emp loy the user-fee concept in acqui s it i on of 
CBRS lands as appropriate. Acquisition is not economically feasible for 
the entire CBRS. 

2. Regulatory Consistency 

Although the CBRA restricts Federal funding of new construction within 
CBRS units, it does not prevent Federal agencies from issuing permits 
for activities within or adjacent to CBRS units. These activities have 
the potential for adversely affecting the fish and wildlife resources of 
the CBRS or creating ri sks to human safety. Amendi ng the CBRA to 
require that Federal permits for activities within or adjacent to the 
CBRS be cons i stent wi th the purposes of the CBRA is one option for 
addressing this problem. 

Requi ri ng regul atory cons i stency at the Federal 1 eve 1, however, woul d 
depart from the bas i c CBRA premi se that conservation can be achi eved 
without increasing Federal regulatory involvement by simply withdrawing 
Federa 1 fi nanci a 1 support for deve 1 opment of undeveloped coastal 
barriers. Furthermore, most States have additional regulatory 
safeguards that also serve the purposes of the CBRA. These include 
wetland protection programs, construction setback requirements, and 
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Table 7. Comparison of elements in other alternatives considered in the 1983 FES. 

Variable 

Geographic coverage 

Sediment 
characteristics 

Wind, wave, and tidal 
energies 

Associated aquatic 
habitats 

Portions thereof 

limited Alternative 

Coasts of the Atlantic Ocean and 
Gulf of Mexico. 

Unconsolidated and only if of 
recent ~eologic age. Excludes 
areas of beach rock. 

Excludes the portions of coastal 
barriers least subject to flooding 
(those outside the 100-year flood
plain) and landfall of hurricane
force storm; linear/curvilinear 
features must be present. Coastal 
barriers in bays or lagoons 
excluded. 

Only fastlands and aquatic habitats 
completely surrounded by fastlands 
included. 

A mlnlmum ocean-facing shoreline 
of 1.0 mile. 

(Continued) 

Broad Alternative 

All coasts of the United States and its 
territories, and major embayments on 
Atlantic Ocean and Gulf of Mexico coasts 
(i.e., Pacific Ocean coast, Alaska, 
Hawaii, American Samoa, Great lakes, 
Puerto Rico, U.S. Virgin Islands, and 
large, well-defined bays, e.g., 
Chesapeake and Delaware Bays). 

Unconsolidated and regardless of geologic 
age; including local beach rock deposits; 
also areas having a consolidated core of 
coquina, coral limestone, or other marine 
calciferous rock. 

Susceptibility to flooding and storm 
damage not considered; ocean-facing 
marsh and mangrove islands lacking 
linear/curvilinear features included, 
as are coastal barriers in bays or 
1 agoons. 

Continuous aquatic habitat landward of 
the coastal barrier, as well as 
submerged portion of the sand-sharing 
system on the seaward side included. 

A minimum ocean- or bay- or Great lake
facing shoreline of 0.1 mile. 
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Variable 

Impacts of human 
activities 

Protective ownership 

Few human-made 
structures 

Full complement of 
infrastructure 

Table 7. (Concluded). 

Limited Alternative 

Demonstrable geologic or ecologic 
impact considered in all cases. 

All publicly owned lands, regard
less of purpose, and lands held by 
private organizations for purposes 
stated in Section 6(a) of the CBRA 
not designated as undeveloped 
coastal barriers excluded. 

Broad Alternative 

Impacts not considered; delineation 
based solely on density of structures. 

Protected areas included regardless of 
location on coastal barrier, provided 
the area contains not less than ten 
contiguous acres held in fee or as 
easement for protection. 

Structures defined as all buildings, Structures defined as walled and roofed 
developments, and facilities buildings occupying 200 square feet or 
occupying 200 square feet or more. more. 

Minimum allowable density set at 
less than one structure per five 
acres per fastland. 

Appurtenant structures included in 
determining density. 

Phased development projects 
excluded regardless of size. 

Vehicle access required to 
subdivision only; reasonable 
availability of utilities required 
to subdivision only. 

Maximum allowable density set at more 
than one structure per five acres of 
fastland. 

Appurtenant structures not included in 
determining density. 

Phased development plans not considered 
in determining development status 

Infrastructure not considered. 



post-storm 
Therefore, 
regulatory 

reconstruct i on pol i ci es to control 
in the CBRS Report to Congress, 

amendments to the CBRA. 

3. Tax Amendments 

development on barriers. 
the 001 recommends no 

Over the years since the Internal Revenue Code was enacted, the tax 
system has exerted a pervas i ve i nfl uence on the deci s ions of pri vate 
individuals and businesses. In coastal communities, tax-induced 
distortions have had significant costs in terms of lost property, 
public revenues, and natural resources. A tax policy that is neutral 
toward development deci s ions on coastal barri ers caul d reduce impacts 
on the fish, wildlife, and other natural resources of the CBRS. 
Adjustments in Federal tax policy could result in conservation by 
allowing development in the CBRS to be based on market signals, 
basically unaltered by Tax Code provisions. 

Based on this logic, the 1985 draft report devoted considerable 
discussion to possible tax amendments for conservatiop of the CBRS. In 
1986, however, the Tax Reform Act made sweeping changes in the Internal 
Revenue Code. A guiding principle of the Act was the reduction of the 
Code's interference with the economic decisions made by individuals and 
businesses. The Act changes many of the provisions in the Code that 
interfered with market decisionmaking. 

In the CBRS Report to Congress, the DOr recommends no tax law amendments 
at this time. The 001 believes that having just enacted a major tax 
reform after two years of debate and 1 egi slat i ve effort, a peri od of 
stability and certainty in the tax law is necessary. The Department of 
the Treasury has also assured the DOl that the i nterpret,t i on of the 
rules issued under Section 170 of the Code, the section governing 
conservation easements, has not adversely affected charitable 
contributions within the CBRS. 

D. Mitigating Measures 

There are no mitigating measures directly connected to the Proposed Action. 
The entire law to which it is related, the CBRA (P.L. 97-348), is designed 
to mitigate potential losses of the envi ronment by prohi bit i ng in the 
designated CBRS, Federal expenditures for development that might diminish 
the environment on coastal barriers. 
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CHAPTER III 

AFFECTED NATURAL ENVIRONMENT 

The coastal barriers of the Atlantic Ocean and Gulf of Mexico coasts make up 
one of the longest and best defined chains of coastal barriers in the world. 
These features generally parallel the mainland coasts and to varying degrees 
enclose and thereby protect aquatic habitats, such as estuaries and marshes, 
as well as the mainland from direct wave assault from the open seas. With the 
except i on of the Flori da Keys, Puerto Ri co, the U. S. Vi rgi n Is 1 ands, and 
secondary barri ers, the natural envi ronments of coastal barri ers and thei r 
associated aquatic habitats are discussed completely in the 1983 FES. Only a 
brief summary of that information appears below; the natural environments of 
the Keys, Puerto Ri co, the Vi rgi n Is 1 ands, and secondary barri ers, however, 
are discussed in detail. 

A. General Overview of Coastal Barrier Processes 

1. Generally, coastal barriers can be divided into five interrelated 
ecosystems: (1) coastal marine, (2) maritime, (3) estuarine, (4) freshwater 
(riverine, etc.), and (5) uplands on mainland (Figure 1). Characterized by 
a unique combination of geological and biological features, each ecosystem 
is molded by the phys i ca 1 i nfl uences of wi nds, waves, tides, currents, 
precipitation, and river flow patterns. 

2. As one might expect, there is a high degree of regional diversity within 
the chain of coastal barriers. The diversity is determined by spatial 
changes in the physical processes. The land forms that develop are shaped 
by the dami nant phys i ca 1 factors of t ida 1 range, wave energy, sediment 
supply from riverine sources, and the distribution of older coastal sand 
bodies that supply the barrier sediments. 

3. Local sea-level rise is also of great significance. Fairly accurate sea 
level records have been kept around the world over the last century. These 
indicate that global sea level has increased about 12 cm over the past 100 
years, implying an annual global average rate rise of 1.2 mm--a figure that 
does not gi ve ri se to great concern. Many parts of the U. S. coast 1 i ne, 
however, are subsiding at the same time, making the local sea-level rise 
appear much greater: about 1 foot in the 1 ast century. Subsi dence is 
especially great along the central Gulf of Mexico coast, where the weight 
of the Mississippi delta muds, withdrawal of groundwater from shallow 
aqui fers, and extraction of oi 1 and gas contri bute to subsidence of the 
1 and surface. 
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There is also evi dence that gl oba 1 warmi ng as a resul t of the release of 
carbon di oxi de and other greenhouse gases into the atmosphere wi 11, in 
time, accelerate the worldwide rate of sea-level rise. The EPA and the 
National Academy of Sciences have estimated a 3-to-5-foot rise in sea level 
along the U. S. coast over the next century because of these processes. 

Coastal barriers typically respond in one of two ways to sea-level rise; 
they may drown beneath the rising waters, or they may move landward 
conti nuous ly by eros i on along the shoreface and overwash. Al though there 
is controversy among scholars on the issue, it appears that at least some 
of the Gulf of Mexico's barriers are drowning, while most barriers along 
the Atlantic coast are moving landward. The potential impacts of rising 
sea level on coastal barriers are discussed in greater detail in Volume 1 
of the CBRS Report to Congress. 

4. The coastal barri ers--both those now in the CBRS and those bei ng 
recommended for inclusion in the CBRS--have three environmental 
characteristics in common: (a) they are subject to wind, wave, and tidal 
energies; (b) they protect associated aquatic habitats and consequently the 
fish and wildlife in those associated aquatic habitats; and (c) they 
protect the mai nl and. Coastal barri ers al so share three common 
characteristics important to people: (a) they protect the vast commercial 
and recreational fi sheri es found in associ ated aquatic habi tats; (b) they 
are hazardous sites for permanent human occupancy, much more hazardous than 
sites on the coastal mainland; and (c) because of their high susceptibility 
to natural disasters, they are sites where reoccurring use of Federal 
moni es for development and redevelopment affect all Ameri can taxpayers. 

B. Natural Environments of the Florida Keys 

The word "key" comes from the Spanish work "cayo," which means small, 
1 ow-1yi ng is 1 and. The Flori da Keys are a narrow, elongated chai n of 97 
low-lying islands extending in an arc from south and west of Miami to the 
Dry Tortugas about 235 miles away. Geologically, the Keys are composed of 
two limestone belts. The long linear islands from Key Largo to Bahia Honda 
Key consist of reef limestone (Key Largo limestone and Miami oolite), while 
the more irregular i sl ands, those trendi ng somewhat more northwesterly, 
from Big Pine Key to Key West, consist of cemented granular limestone. 

The Key Largo formation is an old Pleistocene coral reef. Numerous pits or 
ho 1 es in the surface of the Keys' 1 imestone, referred to as brecci as and 
created by dissolution of the rock, are apparent. These pits act as 
storage areas of coral debris, organic soils, and other loose material 
(Krawlec 1977). About 2 to 5 miles offshore, a living coral reef runs 
parallel to the Keys. All sand in the Keys is calcium carbonate. It 
consists primarily of the skeletal remains of the calcareous green alga 
Halimeda opuntia, mollusks, and foraminifera; coral debris; and Pleistocene 
limestone rubble (Jindrich 1969, Enos 1977). Sand is limited in the Keys; 
most is found in a series of small tidal deltas on both sides of the tidal 
passes separating the individual keys and in small pocket beaches between 
limestone headlands. The shallow Florida Bay, filled with carbonate 
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mudflats, seagrass beds, and small mangrove islands, separates the Keys 
from the south Flori da mai nl and. Fri ngi ng mangroves typi ca lly front the 
Keys where beaches are absent. Fi gure 2 presents a general i zed cross-
section of the Keys. 

The Florida Keys do not fit the definition of a coastal barrier as an 
accumulation of unconsolidated sediments in that their core is composed of 
Pl ei stocene limestone. However, the Keys do function as coastal barri ers 
and share a number of characteristics with sandy barriers. They are both 
subject to wind, wave, and tidal energies and to severe flooding and damage 
by hurricanes, and they both protect landward aquatic habitats. The 
Florida Keys provide the quiet-water environment of Florida Bay. 

The abundant coral reefs and seagrass beds in the Florida Keys support a 
great variety of recreationally and commercially important shellfish 
resources. Among these are spiny lobsters, stone crabs, and pink shrimp. 
These habitats also support large numbers of fish. In fact, the 
combination of favorable water temperatures, variety of habitats, and 
abundance of nutrients results in an extremely rich fish fauna of over 500 
species. Many of the fish, particularly members of the snapper and grouper 
families, provide important recreational and commercial fisheries. 

The fri ngi ng mangrove communities along the Keys have been descri bed by 
Odum et al. (1982). Characteristically, red mangroves (Rhizophora mangle) 
grow along the shoreline and black mangroves (Avicennia germinans) grow 
farther inland, in the i ntert ida 1 and suprat ida 1 zones. Mangroves are 
productive ecosystems which support a high diversity of fish, birds, and 
other wi 1 dl i fe. The mangrove food web, based 1 arge lyon leaf detri tus, 
also supports nearshore fisheries. The distinctive red mangrove prop roots 
provide vital nursery habitat for juvenile fish and shellfish. They also 
trap sediments and over a period of several years can extend the shoreline 
seaward. 

Upland vegetation is found on some keys where elevations are sufficient. 
On the northern keys and Big Pine Key, hardwood hammocks, unique 
assemblages of tropical and semitropical trees and shrubs, are found. 
Caribbean slash pine stands (Pinus ell iottii vars. densa) occur on the 
islands surrounding and including Big Pine Key (Schomer and Drew 1982). 
Uplands on the southern Keys support pines, thatch palms, palmettos, 
shrubs, and grasses in communities similar to those on the south Florida 
mainland. 

Major storms have assaulted the Keys on many occasions and their impacts 
are we 11 documented. The most dramatic of these was a hurri cane that hi t 
the Keys in 1935. This hurricane was one of the most violent in U. S. 
history, with a recorded barometric pressure of 26.35 inches and winds 
exceeding 200 mph (Shepard and Wanless 1971). That hurricane destroyed 
virtually all human-made structures in the Matecumbe area, including the 
rail road under construction between Mi ami and Key West, and ki 11 ed 400 
peop 1 e. The rail road was abandoned, but its route was used 1 ater for U. S. 
Highway 1. The level topography of the Keys makes human-made structures on 
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them as vulnerable to destruction by hurricanes as those on the lowest 
profile, mostly washover-prone sandy coastal barriers. 

Geologically, however, the Keys react differently to hurricanes than sandy 
barriers do, as documented in a study of Hurricane Donna in 1960 (Ball et 
al. 1967). The active reefs of the Keys are broken down, producing large 
amounts of rubble, and the sandy material is moved across and between the 
Keys, accumulating on flats in Florida Bay. There is little physical 
change in is 1 and shape brought about by storms, however, because of the 
hard limestone. 

Hurricane landfall frequencies are very high in the Keys (Figure 3). The 
mean annual offshore wave energy, however, is the lowest of any sector 
along the Uni ted States' coast. Thi 5 combi nat i on of generally peaceful 
waters wi th occas i onal hurri canes carri es great potential danger because 
the human i nhabi tants--many of whom have not res i ded in the Keys for 
long--and the visitors are not generally prepared for the potential 
devastation of storm hazards there. 

C. Natural Environments of Puerto Rico and the U.S. Virgin Islands 

Puerto Rico is the easternmost island of the Greater Antilles. The U.S. 
Virgin Islands, consisting of St. Croix, St. Thomas, St. John, and about 90 
smaller islands, lie about 40 miles east and southeast of Puerto Rico. 
Puerto Rico, St. Thomas, and St. John are on the Puerto Rican plateau; St. 
Croi x, 35 mi 1 es to the south, is on a separate submerged ri dge. As a 
transition zone between oceanic and continental plates, the Caribbean 
island arc is an active earthquake zone. Tsunamis have occurred in the 
area. 

The coastal barriers on Puerto Rico and the U. S. Virgin Islands often 
differ from the curvilinear, sandy barriers found on the east coast of the 
continental United States. Along the north coast of Puerto Rico, a 
carbonate-cemented dune line is located immediately seaward of a more 
typi ca 1 coastal barri er cons i st i ng of beach, dunes, and mangroves. In 
other areas, deposits of beach rock--carbonate-cemented gravel--overlay or 
underl ay the unconso 1 i dated sediments on the barri er. Fri ngi ng mangroves 
occur in many areas. The mangroves stabilize nearshore deposits of silt 
and clay in low wave-energy environments. Many of these fringing mangroves 
occur behind coral reefs. Fringing mangroves and associated coral reef 
systems are considered coastal barriers in tropical and semitropical areas 
because the protecti on they provi de is comparable to that provi ded by 
linear or curvilinear sandy barriers. 

The mangrove communities in Puerto Rico and the U.S. Virgin Islands consist 
of red mangroves (Rhizophora mangle) growing along the shoreline and black 
(Avi cenni a germi nans) and whi te (Laguncul art a racemosa) mangroves in the 
interior. Off the south coast of Puerto Rico there are mangrove islands 
(cays) with red mangroves near shore and black mangroves in the interior. 
Like those in Florida, the mangroves in Puerto Rico and the U.S. Virgin 
Islands support abundant fish and wildlife resources. 
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Figure 3. Annual hurricane landfall 
probabilities in the United States (from 
Nummedal 1983, data compiled from Simpson 
and Lawrence 1971). Not ice hi gh proba
bilities in the two Florida Keys sectors. 

In some parts of Puerto Rico and the U.S. Virgin Islands, fringing 
mangroves or coral reefs grow across aport i on of a bay, Iso 1 at i ng it from 
the waters in the rest of the bay. Coral rubble and sand transported by 
storm waves can contribute to closing off a pond. Beaches and salt ponds 
commonly occur together, and bl ack and whi te mangroves frequently fri nge 
the edges of the pond. These ecosystems support a specl all zed bi ota that 
vari es with f1 uctuati ons in the sal i nl ty of the pond water. Several 
species of birds, including kingfishers, herons, ospreys, stilts, and 
sandpipers, feed on the insects, brine shrimp, and fishes in the ponds. 
Sa 1 t ponds located between an upland watershed and its associ ated bay 
function as settling or catchment basins, trapping runoff from the land and 
contributing to the maintenance of high water quality in the bay. 

Cora 1 reefs and seagrass beds al so are hi gh ly productive and they are 
extensive in the shallow waters around Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands. 
The coral reefs provi de shelter for several important fi shes duri ng the 
day, while the grass beds provide food for them at night. Both the reefs 
and seagrass beds buffer storm wave energies, providing critical protection 
for harbors and reducing shoreline erosion. The resources harvested from 
coral reefs include fish, octopuses, conchs, and spiny lobsters. Reef 
erosion produces sand for the beaches. 
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D. Cheni ers 

The Chenier Plain of the western Louisiana coast, between Vermilion Bay and 
the Sabine River, is geologically unique along the U.S. coastline. It owes 
its orlgln to the vast amounts of muddy sediments discharged by the 
Mississippi River and to the moderate wave climate of the north-central 
Gulf of Mexico. The Chenier Plain is separated from the Mississippi 
Deltaic Plain to the east by Southwest Pass, which is 150 feet deep. 

Mud from the mouths of the Mississippi River has always been transported to 
the west by the prevailing westward-flowing coastal currents off Louisiana. 
For the last 3,000 years, the Chenier Plain has been a site of rapid 
coastal accretion in response to this mud supply. The growth, however, has 
not been uniform. Periods of rapid mudflat accretion have alternated with 
peri ods of coastal retreat. Duri ng phases of retreat, the coarser 
sediments, primarily shell-hash, have been concentrated and deposited as 
linear ridges or "cheniers." These ridges attain local elevations above 10 
feet and are the only high and relatively dry ground in Cameron and 
Vermilion Parishes. The land between the ridges is at or only a few feet 
above sea level and permanently wet. 

The Cheni er Pl a in is fronted by mudfl ats instead of the usual sandy 
beaches. Fluid mud extends from the seaward edge of the marsh grasses to a 
few hundred yards offshore. This mud is an extremely effective wave 
absorber; the main I and shore is rarely exposed to any wave action except 
duri ng storms. 

Technically, the chenier ridges do constitute barriers protecting the 
wet I ands on thei r landward side. The danger of i nhabi t i ng the cheni er 
ridges is fully comparable to that of living on barrier islands, as was 
demonstrated when Hurricane Audrey flooded most of Cameron Parish in 1957 
and killed an estimated 500 people. 

The extens i ve bracki sh and freshwater marshes separated by the cheni ers 
support over 100 species of birds including at least 18 species of 
waterfowl. Many mi grat i ng songbi rds whi ch cross the Gul f of Mexi co stop 
over on the coastal hardwood areas along the crests of the chenier ridges. 
The cheniers also support numerous mammals, including furbearers such as 
mink, river otter, raccoon, nutria, and muskrat. 

The Chenier Plain, like the Mississippi Deltaic Plain to the east, yields 
large numbers of finfish and shellfish, especially brown and white shrimp 
and menhaden. Other major recreational and commercial estuarine dependent 
fisheries include blue crab, spotted seatrout, drum, croaker, spot, 
sheepshead, and flounder. Alligators, once an endangered species in 
Louisiana, are also commercially harvested in large numbers in the Chenier 
Plain. 

E. Secondary Barriers 

When Congress passed the CBRA in 1982, it included within the CBRS 19 units 
that are secondary barriers: 3 in Maine, 8 in Massachusetts, 3 in Rhode 
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Island, 5 in New York, 1 in Delaware, and 
Action includes 143 secondary barriers. 
secondary barri ers are s imil ar to those 
low-profile primary barriers. 

1 in Mississippi. The Proposed 
The natural environments of 

described in the 1983 FES for 

Three areas serve as examples of bay shore 1 i ne where secondary barri ers 
exist: Narragansett Bay, Rhode Island; Delaware Bay, Delaware; and 
Chesapeake Bay, Maryland and Virginia. The natural environments of these 
bays are briefly described here as representative of areas where secondary 
barriers are located. 

Narragansett Bay, a 1 arge bay and estuary system extendi ng some 28 mi 1 es 
inland, gives Rhode Island a considerable amount of shoreline. Considered 
the most important natural resource in the State, the bay and estuary 
system has salt marshes, shallow-water habitats, sand beaches, tidal flats, 
coves, other bays, and rocky shores. The habitats that the bay provides 
for she 11 fi sh, fi nfi sh, and waterfowl--many protected by secondary 
barri ers--are extremely important. Many of these habi tats, however, have 
been seriously impacted by human activities. 

The 65- to 70-mil e estuari ne shore 1 i ne in Delaware Bay, Delaware, vari es 
wi th ocean i nfl uence strongest around Lewes, near the bay's mouth, and 
ri veri ne i nfl uence more promi nent north of Wil mi ngton. From Lewes 
northward to Smyrna/Woodland Beach, it is common to see large marsh areas 
accompanied by narrow beaches and low dune ridges. These areas are heavily 
popul ated by waterfowl in autumn when the At 1 ant i c flyway is used by 
thousands of migrating waterbirds. The saltwater and brackish water 
environments contain large populations of flounder, striped bass, sea bass, 
bluefish, perch, sturgeon, spot, drum, Atlantic croaker, shad, crabs, and 
clams. The barriers provide protection for the bay's habitats as well as 
the mainland. 

The Chesapeake Bay, with nearly 1.5 million acres of water and 4,000 miles 
of undulate shoreline, is the largest estuary in the United States. It 
extends almost 200 miles from the Conowingo Dam on the Susquehanna River to 
Capes Henry and Charles at the mouth of the bay to the south. The bay is 
generally shallow and protected from high energy ocean influences. 
Wetlands are extensive, particularly along the eastern side of the bay. 
Because the Chesapeake is so large and contains a wide variety of habitats, 
it supports a great diversity of fish and wildlife resources. The 
distribution of various species depends on salinity, depth of water, time 
of year, and the availability of suitable habitat. 

Estuarine shellfish species, especially blue crabs and oysters, make up a 
significant portion of the Chesapeake's valuable commercial harvest. 
Menhaden is the most valuable finfish in the bay and makes up the majority 
of the commercial fishing poundage. In addition, many of the Atlantic 
coastal fishes of North America are spawned and spend a critical part of 
their lives as juveniles in Chesapeake Bay. 

Chesapeake Bay also provi des habitat for more than 75% of the waterfowl 
mi grat i ng along the At 1 ant i c coast. About one mill i on ducks and geese 
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winter 
ducks 

in the tidewater 
include mallards, 

areas. The most numerous and widely distributed 
canvasbacks, black ducks, scaups, and scoters. 

F. Otherwise Protected Coastal Barriers 

In 1982, Congress excluded from the CBRS areas that are "included within 
the boundaries of an area established under Federal, State, or local law, 
or held by a qualified organization as defined in section 170(h)(3) of the 
Internal Revenue Code of 1954, primarily for wildlife refuge, sanctuary, 
recreat i onal, or natural reSource conservation purposes" (CBRA Section 
3(1)(B)(ii». Otherwise protected areas fall into two classes: (1) 
conservation or recreation areas established by Federal, State, or local 
law on an undeveloped coastal barrier, or (2) privately owned, undeveloped 
coasta 1 barri ers he 1 d for conservation purposes, as, for example, by The 
Nature Conservancy or Nat i ona 1 Audubon Soci ety. The natural envi ronments 
of these properties are the same as the environments of unprotected coastal 
barriers as described in the 1983 FES and in this supplement. 
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CHAPTER IV 

ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES 

The envi ronmenta 1 consequences of adopting the Proposed Action are di rect ly 
related to the changes in development patterns it will induce; however, there 
is a high level of uncertainty about what changes in development patterns will 
occur. For the purposes of this analysis, various assumptions about the 
degree and the nature of development changes were necessary. In general, we 
assumed that adopting the proposal would result in some unquantified reduction 
in development of the coastal barriers included in the Proposed Action. Where 
it was possible to extrapolate from development trends in the existing CBRS to 
the proposed additions, this was done; however, these occasions were 
infrequent. In some sections, a situation is presented where we assumed that 
all development in the proposed additions would be curtailed. 

A. Impact-producing Factors 

The aggregate environmental impacts of the Proposed Action and No Action 
alternatives should be determined by three major factors: (1) the 
geographic scope of the actions, (2) the availability of financing for 
construction or purchase of residential property, and (3) the ability and 
willingness of State and local communities to control development. Each of 
the factors is discussed briefly below. 

1. Geographic Scope 

The criteria for defining and delineating the proposed additions to the 
CBRS were described previously and are fully discussed in Volume 1 of 
the CBRS Report to Congress. As indicated therein, the geographic scope 
of the Proposed Action i ncl udes the aquatic habi tats associ ated wi th 
undeveloped, unprotected coastal barriers, secondary barriers (e.g., 
those in Chesapeake Bay, Delaware Bay, and Narragansett Bay), the 
Florida Keys, the chenier region along the coast of southwestern 
Louisiana, and Puerto Rico and U.S. Virgin Islands. 

2. Availability of Financing 

Coasta 1 barri ers are extremely vu1 nerab 1 e to recurri ng property damage 
from hurricanes and other major storms, shoreline erosion, and sea-level 
rise. This creates a high risk for lending institutions if disaster 
assistance and flood insurance are not available from the Federal 
Government. The risk is especially great in developed and rapidly 
developing areas where damage to a large number of structures during a 
s i ng1 e major storm coul d have extremely seri ous economi c impacts on 
local private financial institutions. 
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Where Federal Flood Insurance is not available, private financial 
institutions are generally unwilling to make loans for development. 
Under these circumstances, the developer must assume the entire 
financial risk. Whether State or local governments are willing to 
finance the building of roads, airports, boat landings, or other 
facil it i es On coastal barri ers, or bri dges or causeways to coastal 
barriers, without the benefit of Federal financial assistance is a 
factor that individual property owners and developers must also 
consider. 

3. Ability and Willingness of State and Local Governments to Control 
Development 

The impacts of prohibiting Federal assistance for development on 
undeveloped coastal barriers will depend substantially on the response 
of the State and 1 oca 1 governments, whi ch wi 11 be under increased 
pressure to assume some of financial burden formerly borne by the 
Federal Government. The high cost of maintaining development on coastal 
barriers without Federal assistance will, we assume, serve as an 
incentive for State and local governments to control the growth in the 
undeveloped coastal barriers to achieve the lowest possible development 
density. 

B. Impacts on the Natural Environment 

1. No Action Alternative 

From 1950 to 1980, development on coastal barriers increased from about 
10% (about 250 miles of coastal barrier shoreline) to about 40% (about 
1,050 miles) of the available real estate. In 1980, it was estimated 
that about one-third of the developable land acreage of our coastal 
barriers had been developed. That percentage is undoubtedly greater 
today. The convers i on of undeveloped 1 and has resu1 ted ins i gnifi cant 
and very widespread impacts on the natural environment along our 
coast1 ines. Under the No Action alternative, these trends would be 
expected to continue. Their effects are discussed below. 

a. Impacts on geo 1 ogi cal and eco 1 ogi ca 1 processes. The general impacts 
of development on geological and ecological processes on sandy 
coastal barriers are discussed fully in the 1983 FES. Some of the 
proposed addi t ions have uni que characteri st i cs not covered by the 
1983 FES. These characteristics change the way these barriers 
respond to development and are discussed below. 

(1) Secondary barri ers. Secondary barri ers are located in 1 arge, 
well-defined bays or lagoons. They are created and maintained 
primarily by waves generated within the embayment rather than in the 
open ocean. Consequently, they are more ephemeral than barriers 
di rect 1y fronting the ocean. Development is 1 ess 1 i ke lyon these 
secondary barriers. 
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Conclusion: Under the No Action alternative, some development is 
expected to occur and probably would contribute to the same kinds of 
impacts that occur on ocean-facing barriers. 

(2) Cheniers. The cheniers of southwestern Louisiana were formed as 
muds from the Mississippi River were transported westward by currents 
and deposited as long, linear ridges along the shoreline. Because 
the towns in the cheni er regi on are growi ng, development on the 
cheniers can be expected to continue and may increase. 

Conclusion: Under the No Action alternative, development in the 
cheniers is expected to occur. This development would probably 
contribute to the loss of unique forested hammocks and the degrada
tion of significant fish and wildlife habitat which supports thriving 
fur, fish, and shellfish industries. 

(3) Florida Keys. Unlike coastal barriers composed of unconsolidated 
sediments, the core of the Keys is composed of Pl ei stocene 1 ime
stones. By changi ng drai nage patterns and focus i ng runoff, 
development on these limestones can contribute to the dissolving and 
undermining of the rock. Acidic groundwater moving along the joints 
and beddi ng planes in the rock 1 eaches away some of the 1 imestone, 
creating underground caverns and drainage holes. In central Florida 
where similar limestones exist, there has been an increase in land 
subs i dence and call apse as development progressed. Di ssol uti on of 
the limestone also increases the turbidity of runoff water, which has 
significant negative impacts on the aquatic habitats protected by the 
Keys, including the only sUbstantial living coral reefs in the 
continental United States. Sediment particles settling from turbid 
waters smother the reef organi sms, i nhi bit coral recrui tment and 
growth, and reduce the amount of light available for photosynthesis. 

Development on the Keys also destroys tropical and semitropical 
up 1 and habitats that support endemi c speci es, some of whi ch are 
threatened or endangered. There are a number of unique hammock 
communities scattered throughout the Keys that are threatened by 
development. Development also increases pollution as runoff carries 
contaminants into the aquatic habitats. 

Because the Florida Keys are composed of limestone rock and are not 
migrating, development there will not contribute to shoreline erosion 
problems as it does on sandy barriers. However, rising sea level 
will contribute to a loss of beachfront property over the long term. 

Monroe county predicts a total peak population (including both 
permanent and seasonal residents) increase between 1983 and 2005 of 
52.8% (Hammer, Siler, and George Associates for Monroe County, 1984). 

Conclusion: Under the No Action alternative, development pressures 
in the Keys will remain intense and related impacts are expected to 
occur. 
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(4) Puerto Rico and the U.S. Virgin Islands. The unique features in 
Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands include carbonate-cemented dunes, 
fringing mangroves, and coral reefs. Like sandy barriers, if these 
barriers are destroyed by development, the landward habitats will be 
exposed to the full force of the ocean's energies. The coastal 
barrier ecosystems of Puerto Rico and the U.S. Virgin Islands and the 
development status of each proposed addition are described in detail 
in an Island Resources Foundation report (1985) prepared for the 
Department of the Interior. 

Although residential development on mangroves and coral reefs is less 
likely than on fastlands, development-related activities such as 
dredging do occur in these habitats. Cutting or filling mangroves, 
which trap sediments, can result in excessive siltation in nearby 
aquati c habitats from runoff after heavy rai ns. Mangroves, 
especi ally red mangroves wi th thei r submerged prop roots, provi de 
vital habitat for juvenile fishes and a Variety of wildlife. Coral 
reefs are among the most productive marine habitats and support 
commercially important fish and shellfish. 

Industri ali zati on and touri sm have placed enormous demands on the 
coastal resources of Puerto Rico and the U. S. Virgin Islands. The 
population of the U.S. Virgin Islands has tripled in the last three 
decades. The pressures on coastal barri ers are evi dent as mari nas, 
hotels, and condominiums continue to be built. 

Conc 1 us i on: Under the No Action a 1 ternat i ve, development can be 
expected to continue at high levels, particularly along the north 
shore of Puerto Rico and on St. Thomas and St. Croix in the U.S. 
Virgin Islands. The impacts on the natural systems are expected to 
be significant. 

b. Impacts on speci es regul rlng speci al protecti on. Development of 
undeveloped coastal barriers on the Atlantic Ocean and Gulf of Mexico 
coasts during the next 20 years will have significant impacts on many 
of the 34 animal speci es associ ated wi th barri ers and known to 
require special protection to maintain healthy populations. These 
impacts are discussed in detail in the 1983 FES (Chapter IV and 
Appendi x A). 

The proposed additi ons of secondary barri ers, cheniers, and 
associated aquatic habitat include no additional species requiring 
special protection that are not discussed in the 1983 FES. Impact on 
those species requiring special protection in the Florida Keys, 
Puerto Rico, and the U.S. Virgin Islands are discussed below. 

(1) Florida Keys. The isolation of the Florida Keys from the 
mainland is believed to be responsible for the distinctive endemic 
popul at ions of reptiles, amphi bi ans, and mammals. Although over 40 
speci es of repti 1 es and amphi bi ans are found in the Flori da Keys, 
decreasing habitat and lack of freshwater have contributed to the 
sparse distribution of some species, and many are listed as 
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endangered (e.g., Atlantic ridley, hawksbill, and green sea turtles, 
and the American crocodile) and threatened (e.g., Atlantic loggerhead 
turtle, Florida ribbon snake, Key mud turtle). 

A number of birds with special status are found in the Florida Keys. 
These i ncl ude Ki rt 1 and's warbler, whi te-crowned pi geon, great whi te 
heron, magni fi cent fri gatebi rd, roseate tern, brown pel i can, bal d 
eagle, and peregrine falcon. Numerous wading birds, including the 
great blue heron, snowy egret, and roseate spoonbill, and shorebirds 
such as the snowy plover, Ameri can oystercatcher, sooty tern, and 
laughing gull, are also present. The Keys serve as temporary 
stopping sites for many migrating land birds which arrive in early 
spring and fall each year. While land bird distribution in the Keys 
is limited by availability of habitat, the region is a virtual haven 
for coastal aerial-feeding birds, such as terns and gulls, because of 
the abundant marine life and relatively shallow waters. The Great 
White Heron National Wildlife Refuge protects North America's largest 
wadi ng bi rd, the great white heron, found only in the Keys and 
southern Florida. The only known nesting sites for magnificent 
frigatebirds, sooty terns, and brown noddies in the continental 
United States are located in the Keys. 

Few species of mammals are found in the Florida Keys because suitable 
terrestrial habitat is lacking. Those species that are present show 
a high degree of endemism because of their isolation from mainland 
populations (Schomer and Drew 1982). Unique species include the Key 
Vacca raccoon, Key Largo woodrat, Key Largo cotton mouse, silver rice 
rat, and the diminutive Key deer, which is only as tall as an average 
size dog. The National Key Deer Refuge includes several islands and 
contains nearly all of the 300 to 400 Key deer remaining (Beccassio 
et a 1. 1982). 

Conclusion: Under the No Action alternative those species requiring 
special protection will most likely continue to suffer loss of 
habitat and other development-related impacts. The extremely limited 
distribution of the Key's endemic species makes them particularly 
vulnerable to development. 

(2) puerto Rico and the U.S. Virgin Islands. The beaches, mangroves, 
seagrass beds, and coral reefs of Puerto Ri co and the U. S. Vi rgi n 
Is 1 ands support a hi gh di vers i ty and abundance of animal speci es. 
Over 40 threatened and endangered species use the habitats associated 
with coastal barriers, including red- and white-billed tropicbirds, 
the West Indian whistling duck, the Caribbean coot, the white-crowned 
pi geon, the green sea turtle, the St. Croi x ground 1 i zard, and the 
Puerto Rican boa. A complete list of the species of special emphasis 
that are found in Puerto Rico and the U.S. Virgin Islands appears in 
Table 8. 

Conclusion: Because of the enormous demands that i ndustri al i zati on 
and tourism are placing on the coastal environments of Puerto Rico 
and the U.S. Virgin Islands, under the No Action alternative, species 
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Table 8. Species of special emphasis and endangered and threatened species 
and their occurrence in Puerto Rico and u.S. Virgin Islands. E = endangered 
on the Federal list; T = threatened on the Federal list; LE = locally 
endangered; LT = locally threatened (Philobosian and Yntema 1977, Norton 1983, 
Puerto Rico Department of Natural Resources 1984). 

Species 

Birds 

Least grebe 
Red-billed tropicbird 
White-tailed tropicbird 
Brown pelican 
Blue-faced booby 
Red-footed booby 
Magnificent frigatebird 
Great blue heron 
Great egret 
Snowy egret 
Black-crowned night heron 
least bittern 
Glossy ibis 
West Indian whistling duck 
Bahama duck 
American wigeon 
Northern pintail 
Ring-necked duck 
Masked duck 
Ruddy duck 
Osprey 
Peregrine falcon 
Clapper rail 
Purple gallinule 
Caribbean coot 
Piping plover 
Snowy plover 
Wi 11 et 
Short-billed dowitcher 
Common tern 
Roseate tern 
Least tern 
Royal tern 
Sandwich tern 
White-crowned pigeon 
Plain pigeon 

Puerto 
Rico 

x 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

(Continued) 
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St. St. 
Thomas John 

x 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

x 
X 

x 
X 

x 

x 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

x 

X 
X 
X 
X 

x 
X 
X 
X 
X 

X 
X 

x 

X 
X 

x 

X 
X 

x 
X 
X 

x 

St. 
Croix 

X 
X 
X 
X 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

X 
X 

x 
X 

x 

x 
X 
X 

x 
X 

X 

Status 

LE 
LE 
LE 
E 

LE 
LE 
LE 
LE 
lE 
lE 
LE 
LE 
LE 

LE 
lE 
LE 
LE 
LE 
LE 
E 
LE 
LE 
LE 

LE 
LE 
LT 
LT 
LE 
E 
IT 
LT 
LT 
LE 



Table 8. (Concluded). 

Puerto St. St. St. 
Species Rico Thomas John Croix Status 

Key West quail dove X LT 
Bridled quail dove X X X IT 
Puerto Rican parrot X E 

Rept il es 

Green sea turtle X X X X T 
Hawksbill X X X X E 
Loggerhead X T 
Leatherback X X X X E 
Common iguana X X X 
St. Croix ground lizard X E 
Blue-tailed ground lizard X 
Slipperyback skink X X 
Puerto Rican tree boa X E 
Tree boa X X T 
Ground snake X X 

Mammals 

Fisherman bat X X X X 
Red fruit bat X X X 
Sperm whale X X E 
Humpbac k whale X X X X E 
West Indian manatee X E 

requi ri ng speci a 1 protection will most 1 i ke ly continue to suffer 
losses. 

c. Impacts on wetlands. Continued development of undeveloped coastal 
barriers will probably cause significant direct and indirect impacts 
on the wetl ands associ ated wi th them. About 95% of the proposed 
additions are associated aquatic habitats. Associated aquatic habi
tats include marshes, tidal flats, and shallow open waters protected 
by coastal barri ers. Although habi tat al terat ions in wetlands are 
much more tightly controlled than those on fastlands through a 
variety of State and Federal regulations, any wetland degradation has 
substantial impacts on fish and wildlife resources. The effects of 
development on wetlands are discussed in detail in the 1983 FES. 

The impacts on wetlands are likely to be greatest in the Sun Belt 
States and the Cari bbean where development pressures are greatest. 
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As the less flood- and erosion-prone areas are developed, development 
pressures on the more low-lying and hazardous real estate, which is 
less suitable for development, are expected to rise. This would 
i ncreas i ngly place the wetlands in jeopardy. Thi s trend may a I so 
make it more difficult for State and local officials to hold the line 
on marginal developments, partially offsetting the benefits from 
stronger regulations. 

Conclusion: Under the No Action alternative, a progressive decline 
in the amount and productivity of wetlands because of development
re I ated interference wi th geo I ogi ca I and eco I ogi ca I processes and 
direct displacement or destruction of wetlands by dredging and 
filling is expected. 

2. Proposed Action 

a. Impacts on geo 1 ogi ca I and eco I 09i ca I processes. The Proposed Action 
would approximately triple the acreage and add about 423 miles of 
shoreline to the CBRS (Table 2). Any decline in the rate of 
development as a result of withdrawing Federal assistance in these 
areas is expected to maintain the natural geological and ecological 
processes because there will be fewer structures to interfere 
di rect ly with sediment transport, 1 ess constructi on damage, 1 ess 
vehicle damage, less trampling and breaching of dunes, and, in some 
areas, less need in the future to manipUlate shorelines for hurricane 
protect i on and eros i on control than woul d otherwi se occur. 
Similarly, reduced disturbance of the land surface should allow 
native vegetation to stabilize the shifting sediments of sandy 
coasta 1 barri ers naturally, and shoul d he 1 p mai ntai n the bard ers' 
important functions in protecting the mainland and associated aquatic 
habitats from storm waves and tides. Reduced disturbance should also 
assist in maintaining the productivity of landward aquatic habitats. 
and the bi 01 ogi ca 1 di vers i ty of the coastal barri ers themse I ves. 

Any decl i ne in the rate of deve 1 opment in the Flori da Keys that 
results from the Proposed Action is expected to help to preserve the 
integrity of the limestone core of the Keys and to maintain the 
unique hammocks and other natural communities. A decline in the rate 
of development should also slow the potential increase in the amount 
of pollution entering the associated aquatic habitats. In Puerto 
Rico and the U.S. Virgin Islands, any decline in the rate of 
destruction of mangroves should help to maintain the water quality by 
not impairing the sediment-trapping function of these habitats. 

The effects of reduced or de 1 ayed deve 1 opment pressure on natural 
processes should be greatest in Florida and the Caribbean where large 
additions are proposed and the largest acreages of potentially 
developable fastland are available. In the northeast and 
mid-Atlantic States, the proposed additions are mostly secondary 
barriers, which have a lower suitability for development. Although 
Louisiana has the largest acreage proposed for addition of any State, 
the vast majority of this acreage is associated aquatic habitat that 
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is generally unsuitable for development. Most of the potentially 
developable land is in the chenier region of southwestern louisiana. 

Conclusion: The Proposed Action is expected to favor the continued 
operation of natural geological and ecological processes wherever the 
withdrawal of Federal assistance results in curtailed development. 
Thi s shoul d help mai ntai n the natural functi ons of these coastal 
barrier systems, including storm protection for the mainland, 
maintenance of productive wetland and open water aquatic habitats 
whi ch support val uab 1 e fi sh and shell fi sh, and natural removal of 
water-borne pollutants. 

Over the last few years several State and local governments have 
developed land-use plans and other regulations which will result in 
future development that is more cons i stent wi th natural geo 1 ogl cal 
and ecological processes. Any delays in development that the 
Proposed Action induces will allow these plans to be fully 
implemented and result in more environmentally sound development over 
the long term. 

b. Impacts on species requiring special protection. On undeveloped 
coastal barriers of the Atlantic Ocean and Gulf of Mexico coasts, 
habitat supporting or suitable for species requiring special protec
t i on will have a reduced probabil i ty of di sturbance or destruction 
resulting from continued development and associated human activities 
under the Proposed Action. Species with very restricted ranges, like 
the endemi c speci es in the Flori da Keys and the Cari bbean, woul d 
benefit most from the Proposed Action. Examples include great white 
heron, brown noddy, white-crowned pi geon, Key deer, and Ameri can 
crocodile in the Florida Keys; and Caribbean coot, West Indian 
whistling duck, Bahama duck, masked duck, and Puerto Rico boa in the 
Caribbean. The five species of federally listed endangered sea 
turt 1 es, whi ch use the beaches of coastal barri ers for nesting, 
shoul d benefi t from 1 ess di sturbance of sui tab 1 e nesting habi tat. 
The expected pas i t i ve effects woul d be greatest in Flori da, Texas, 
and the Caribbean where the amount of suitable habitat on undeveloped 
coastal barriers is large. 

Many birds not totally dependent on coastal barrier habitat but using 
such habitat duri ng mi grati on or for nesting or wi nteri ng--notably 
the whoopi ng crane (southeast Texas coast), other wadi ng bi rds and 
shorebi rds, bal d eagles and Arctic peregri ne fal cons--wi 11 benefit 
from any reduction in rates of development and other human activities 
that degrade wetlands. Brown pel icans have benefitted from human
made nesting areas. 

Concl usi on: The Proposed Action shoul d reduce the probabi 1 i ty of 
development-related disturbance or destruction of habitat which 
supports speci es requi ri ng special protection. Any del ay or reduc
tion in development is expected to improve the status of these 
species and provide time to prepare and implement management plans 
for their long-term protection. 
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c. Impacts on wetlands. The Proposed Action will reduce the probability 
of development-related impacts on about 752,075 acres of associated 
aquatic habitat. Although it has been argued that relatively few 
activities in wetlands are directly subsidized by the Federal Govern
ment, development of the fastland portions of coastal barriers with 
Federal assistance frequently results in the loss of wetlands through 
dredging and filling for the marinas and small boat channels that are 
a vital part of these developments. As more and more restrictions 
are placed on beach-front construction and beach-front property costs 
skyrocket, developers are shi ft i ng thei r projects to the back sides 
of coastal barriers, and boat access to the project becomes highly 
des i rab 1 e. For example, the proposed deve 1 opments for Boca Chi ca 
(T12), Texas, would involve substantial dredging and filling in the 
wetlands to provide these amenities. 

Deve 1 opment on the fast 1 and also 1 eads to wetland degradati on as a 
wide variety of pollutants are washed into the surrounding aquatic 
habitats. The frequent closure of large numbers of shellfish beds in 
the vicinity of developed coastal barriers is evidence of this. 

As mentioned previously, wetlands are extremely valuable habitats for 
a large number of fish and wildlife species. Any loss of these habi
tats is expected to have significant repercussions for these species. 

Conclusion: The Proposed Action is expected to result in less 
wetland disturbance, degradation, and destruction wherever the 
withdrawal of Federal assistance results in curtailed development. 

C. Impacts on the Socioeconomic Environment 

1. No Action Alternative 

Under the No Action a lternat i ve, condi t ions and trends deseri bed in 
Appendi x A of the 1983 FES are expected to cant i nue in the areas 
proposed for addi t i on to the CBRS (see Section 0, Land Use and local 
Economy; Section E, Hazards; and Section F, Aesthetic, Cul tura 1, and 
Scientific Resources). Information to update and supplement this 
material is incorporated in the analysis below. 

a. Impacts on aesthetics. Under the No Action alternative, development 
woul d most 1 i ke ly cant i nue in response to current market forces. 
Opportunities for those human activities requiring natural aesthetic 
values (e.g., nature study, photography, hiking) would be reduced as 
development occurs. 

Conclusion: The No Action alternative should result in a reduction 
of the natural aesthetic qualities of undeveloped coastal barriers 
wherever development occurs. 

b. Impacts on recreation. 
tional facilities on 
Appendix A, Section D, 

The qualities, 
coastal barriers 
of the 1983 FES. 
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Conclusion: The No Action alternative may reduce opportunities for 
unstructured public recreation (e.g., fishing, swimming) as coastal 
barri er open areas are converted to pri vate development. However, 
development may provide additional private recreation facilities. 

c. Impacts on owners and developers of residential property. Since 
World War II, development on coastal barriers has accelerated, 
supported by an i ncreas; ng amount of Federal ass i stance, especi ally 
for roads and other infrastructure, and the National Flood Insurance 
Program. Under the No Action alternative, Federal financial 
assistance for development and Federal flood insurance would continue 
to be available. Although the availability of flood insurance is not 
by itself the determining factor in decisions to develop, the 
availability of financing may be contingent upon the availability of 
Federal flood insurance. It is likely that a portion of today's 
market is supported i ndi rect ly by the avai 1 abil ity of Federal flood 
insurance and that the rate of residential development depends, 
perhaps substantially, on this factor. 

Conclusion: The No Action alternative would probably encourage 
continued residential and commercial construction on coastal 
barriers, primarily by effectively underwriting private sector 
financing which might not otherwise be available, and by subsidizing 
the cost of roads, bri dges, and utili ties. The resulting economi c 
stimulation should be greatest in Florida, Puerto Rico, and the U.S. 
Virgin Islands where the proposed additions are large. 

d. Impacts on local communities. Coastal barriers are highly desirable 
for vacation homes as well as retirement and bedroom communities. 
The U.S. Census Bureau estimates that by 1990, 75% of the population 
will live within 50 miles of the coast. Excluding the secondary 
barriers and the associated aquatic habitat in Louisiana, 
approximately 80% of the proposed additions are located near 
established communities. The development of these areas should have 
economic benefits for local markets, employment, and tax bases over 
the short term. Federa 1 subs i di es for post-di saster reconstruction 
may result in even higher levels of development than existed on the 
barri er before a storm, as was the experi ence on west Galveston 
Island, Texas, following Hurricane Alicia in 1983 (McCloy and Huffman 
1987). This development, however, may entail long-term economic 
costs associ ated with beach nouri shment, eros i on control, channel 
maintenance, pollution control, and declining productivity of 
fisheries that depend upon a natural system. 

Conclusion: Under 
probab ly continue 
benefits for local 
also incur long 
pollution control. 

the No Action alternative, local communities will 
to grow and this growth should provide economic 
markets and tax bases. This growth, however, may 

term economi c costs associ ated with eros i on and 

e. Impacts on public safety. Continued development will expose increas
ingly greater numbers of people to storm hazards (see Section E of 
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Appendix A in 1983 FES). In the Florida Keys and South Texas (e.g., 
Padre Island) where distances to the mainland are great, population 
increases associ ated wi th development may overburden exi st i ng 
evacuation capabilities. 

Conclusion: The No Action alternative should result in increasing 
public safety risks as development occurs. 

f. Impacts on the economics of Federal subsidies. It is likely that the 
No Action alternative would result in federally assisted development 
in many of the proposed new CBRS units. Fastland comprises about 
39,000 acres of the proposed additions. For the purposes of this 
analysis, the 001 has considered the fastland as the only potentially 
developable land. Based on four case study locations, Miller (1981) 
estimated that the cost of extending the current Federal assistance 
programs to undeveloped coastal barriers is approximately $25,570 per 
developed acre in 1980 dollars (Miller 1981). The assistance 
i ncl uded in these estimates were moni es for the construction of 
roads, bridges, airports, water and sewer systems, for Federal flood 
insurance, and for disaster relief. The total estimated cost to the 
Federal government of extending assistance to all of the potentially 
developable land in the proposed additions is about $997 million over 
the peri od of deve 1 opment ($25, 570/acre X 39,000 acres). Mi 11 er 
estimates replacement costs for post-disaster redevelopment of 
coastal barriers at $53,250 per developed acre. This would translate 
to a total replacement cost of $2.08 billion for the proposed 
addit ions. 

Conclusion: Under the No Action alternative, there will be recurring 
costs to the Federal government of perhaps as much as $2.08 billion. 

g. Impacts on cultural resources. Under the No Action alternative, 
development in the proposed additions will continue and could result 
in an increased likelihood of damage or destruction of undiscovered 
historic and archeological sites, especially shell middens and the 
remains of structures. 

Conclusion: The No Action alternative may have adverse impacts on 
undiscovered historic and archeological sites. 

2. Proposed Action 

a. Impacts on aesthetics. To the extent that the Proposed Action limits 
development, it is expected to contribute to maintaining the natural 
aesthet i c qual it i es of the beaches, dunes, shrub lands, forests, and 
wet 1 ands of undeveloped coastal barri ers. For many peop I e us i ng 
these coastal barri ers, these qual it i es provi de recreat i ona I enjoy
ment and psychological enrichment. 

In the absence of Federal assistance, two development scenarios have 
been suggested by the public. In the first, high-cost developments 
are constructed only by wealthy individuals or large developers who 
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can afford the risks associated with unassisted development. In the 
second, low-cost developments lacking aesthetic amenities (i.e., 
beach or fishing shacks) are constructed. These could be lost in a 
storm without unacceptable financial hardship. In the existing CBRS 
units, there is some evidence to support the first scenario (e.g., 
the U.S. Capitol Corporation development, Mobile Point, Alabama), and 
vi rtually none to support the second. If the fi rst scenari 0 occurs 
in the proposed additions, landscaping and architectural design 
features associ ated wi th the development woul d contri bute to 
maintaining some aesthetic qualities on these barriers, although 
natural elements would be lost. 

Conclusion: Under the Proposed Action, natural aesthetic qualities 
should be maintained wherever development is curtailed. Landscaping 
and architectural design features associated with high-cost 
developments could contribute to maintaining aesthetic qualities 
where unassisted development occurs. 

b. Impacts on recreation. The Proposed Action should tend to perpetuate 
exi st i ng opportunities for unstructured recreation (hi ki ng, beach
combing, surf fishing, unsupervised swimming, nature study) requiring 
natural coastal barrier environments. In places where there are 
limited opportunities for these activities (i.e., New Jersey, 
Florida, the U.S. Virgin Islands, and Puerto Rico), the availability 
of even small areas for such uses in the proposed additions could 
result in significant public benefits, particularly in places where 
public access exists. Difficulties in financing development may 
increase the wi 11 i ngness of some owners to se 11 thei I' property for 
conservation or recreation purposes. 

Conclusion: Under the Proposed Action, existing opportunities for 
unstructured recreational activities requ,r,ng natural coastal 
barrier environments should be perpetuated. If owners are encouraged 
to sell thei r property for conservation or recreation purposes, 
increased opportunities for pub 1 i c recreation woul d be the 1 i ke ly 
long-term result. 

c. Impacts on owners and developers of residential property. The 
pri nci pa 1 soci oeconomi c impacts of prohi bit i ng the sale of Federal 
flood insurance and other Federal assistance for new development in 
the proposed addi t ions wi 11 be on owners and developers of coastal 
barrier property. In a situation in which development is totally 
suppressed--for example, where construction loans and mortgages 
become unavailable--impacts might be: 

A probabl e decl i ne in market values in the proposed addi t ions; a 
probab 1 e increase in property val ues on developed and devel opi ng 
coastal barriers. 
Probable financial losses for developers who have sUbstantial 
investments in the property but have not secured the financing for 
construction. 
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Unavai 1 abil i ty of bank fi nanci ng for those i ndi vi dua 1 s wanting to 
construct personal residences. 
Low to negl igible impacts on property owners who do not require 
fi nanci ng and who can accept the ri s k of bui 1 di ng on a coastal 
barrier, or who can arrange special financing as a business or 
similar property arrangement. 
Possible change in type of residential construction toward (a) more 
elaborate vacation and retirement communities for those able to 
buil d wi thout bank fi nanci ng; and (b) i nexpens i ve "beach shacks," 
constructed to provide buildings as cheaply as possible under local 
building codes and floodplain management ordinances so that flood 
losses could be absorbed by the property owners. 

On those coastal barriers within the existing CBRS, two contrary 
situations now exist. In most units, development has apparently been 
curtailed. In several units, however, substantial development has 
occurred despite the barriers inclusion in the CBRS. In North 
Bethany Beach, Delaware (Hal); Topsail, North Caro 1 ina (L06); Cape 
San Blas, Florida (P30); Moreno Point, Florida (P32); and Mobile 
Point, Alabama (Q01), substantial public infrastructure (e.g., roads 
and utility lines) already existed at the time the units were placed 
in the CBRS. The developers apparently reasoned that they would make 
more profit continuing with the planned development than by 
abandon i ng it. 

Daufuskie Island, South Carolina (M13) is a special case. When this 
unit was put in the CBRS, there was no evidence of planned 
development. Although there is no bridge to the island and none will 
be allowed by the State of South Carolina, developers have proceeded 
with several 1 arge projects. Although bri dge access usually 
determines whether a coastal barrier island will be developed, 
Daufuskie demonstrates that strong market forces can override this 
factor. Access to Daufuskie is by a private ferry system. 

There is SUbstantial public concern that placing properties in the 
CBRS will reduce their market value. To date, the evidence On this 
topic is mixed. At condemnation proceedings for Shackleford Banks, 
North Carolina (L03), the Federal Government argued that the market 
value of this property was reduced because it is in the CBRS. The 
jury rejected thi s argument. It provi ded an i ndemni ty far hi gher 
than that recommended by the appraisers. 

There are no data to indicate whether or not development pressures 
have increased, thereby increasing property values, on nearby coastal 
barriers outside the CBRS. In view of the complexity of market 
forces, this effect would be difficult to quantify. 

As discussed under "Impacts on Aesthetics," there is some evidence 
that residential development in the CBRS tends to be high-cost and 
elaborate. This suggests that there are enough wealthy buyers 
interested in coastal barrier property to support development in some 
of the CBRS units. 
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Conclusion: Under the Proposed Action, impacts 
developers of residential property will be mixed. 
negative impact is probable. 

on owners and 
Some 1 eve 1 of 

d. Impacts on local communities. A wide variety of factors determine 
the economics of development in local communities. Among these are 
the amount of developable land, the development pressures in the 
community, the State and local regulations, the potential investment 
return, and the attractiveness of the 1 ocat i on. It is extremely 
difficult to isolate the potential impacts of including an area in 
the CBRS from the impacts of these other factors on the decision to 
develop a particular parcel of land. 

For example, part of South Padre Island in Texas was included by the 
Congress in the CBRS in 1982 while another undeveloped 7~-mile 
stretch was left out. To date, no development has occurred in either 
part of the island. 

Many people have suggested that inclusion in the CBRS would result in 
loss of employment opportunities, a reduction in the potential tax 
base, and a general decrease in the local economy. It would be 
extremely difficult to demonstrate that this is true because it is 
not possible to isolate individual causes of economic trends. Local 
communities that are under intense development pressures and located 
adjacent to CBRS units or proposed additions are most likely to 
experience some negative impacts on their economies. This would 
suggest that local communities in Florida, especially the Keys, 
Puerto Rico, and the U.S. Virgin Islands have the greatest potential 
for experiencing economic impacts from the Proposed Action. 

In the 1983 FES, a situation was presented in which it was assumed 
that the suppression of development as a result of withdrawing 
Federal assistance would be nearly complete. Making this same 
assumption, using estimates of potential development density (0.095 
structures/acre/year) and value ($100,000/structure) presented in the 
1983 FES, and estimating the developable acreage in the proposed 
additions at 39,000 acres (as discussed previously), total 
development worth about $7.41 billion (in 1980 dollars) would be 
foregone over the next 20 years. Although such a situation is 
unlikely, the cutoff of Federal assistance will create an unfavorable 
climate for development in many areas, resulting in some curtailment 
of construction activities. 

Some of the economic losses associated with foregone development 
wi thi n the proposed addi t ions may be counterbalanced by increased 
employment, market stimulation, and tax revenues associated with 
increased economi c act i vi ty on adjacent mai n 1 and areas or already 
developed coastal barriers. Also, the continued maintenance of 
aquatic habitats would help reduce development-related economic 
losses for the fish and shellfish industries, which depend on 
perpetuat i on of natural coastal barri er ecosystems for sustai nab 1 e 
productivity. Since the 1987 landed value of fish and shellfish 
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exceeded $337 million in dockside dollar value in Louisiana alone, 
the economi c impacts of thi s continued mai ntenance is substantial. 
Benefits related to trapping and sport fishing in the associated 
aquatic habitats behind coastal barriers may also be significant. 

It is worth noting that a severe storm coul d eas i ly ob 1 iterate the 
economi c benefi ts associ ated wi th deve 1 opment and cause the coastal 
barrier to become a significant drain upon the community 1 s economic 
resources for many years. The erosion associated with long-term 
sea-l eve 1 ri se wi 11 also place demands on the community's resources. 

Concl usi on: Under the Proposed Acti on, some curtai 1 ment of 
deve 1 opment act i vi ties will occur whi ch may negative ly impact the 
economic growth of local communities. Those communities in the 
Florida Keys, Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Islands have the greatest 
potential for negative impacts. 

e. Impacts on publ ic safety. To the extent that the Proposed Action 
results in reduced densities of development and thus lower population 
growth in the proposed additions, it will foster public safety by 
ho 1 di ng popul at ions nearer to 1 eve 1 s that may be safely evacuated 
before a severe storm. South Texas and the Flori da east coast and 
Keys have the highest probability of a hurricane striking in any 
given year and the highest probabil ity of a great hurricane in any 
given year (National Hurricane Center, hurricane probabilities 
chart). Both the Florida Keys and the coastal barriers in south 
Texas are located at some distance from safe evacuation sites. 

In the Florida Keys, U.S. Highway 1, a single lane highway, is the 
on ly evacuation route. There is a s i gni fi cant probabil i ty that the 
causeway sections of U.S. Highway 1 will wash out during a storm 
(Siemon, Larson, and Purdy 1984, planning document for Monroe 
County). A washout woul d both prevent the evacuation of the Keys 
and greatly complicate the task of restoring services and providing 
food and medical assistance after the storm. Vertical evacuation, 
seeking refuge in the upper stories of tall buildings, has been 
suggested as an alternative to evacuation over U.S. Highway 1. 
However, there are many techni ca 1 and pol icy prob 1 ems associ ated 
with vertical evacuation that have not yet been answered, such as 
the degree of risk to people seeking refuge in these buildings, the 
liabilities to the owners of the buildings, and how potential shelter 
buildings should be evaluated (Jones and Spangler 1987). 

is the Queen 
Any future 

away from the 

On South Padre Island, Texas, the only evacuation route 
I sabe 11 a Causeway, a four-l ane di vi ded hi ghway. 
development on the island must occur to the north, 
causeway. This will exacerbate evacuation problems. 

In Puerto Rico and the U. S. Virgin Islands, major hurricanes occur 
about once every 33 years. These islands are also exposed to 
occasional tsunamis, commonly referred to as 'ltidal waves,'l which 
result from seismic activity on the ocean floor. The north coast of 
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Puerto Rico is exposed to winter "northers" which produce high waves 
that can be more destructive than hurricanes. 

Conclusion: To the extent that the Proposed Action limits develop
ment, it will foster public safety by limiting the numbers of people 
exposed to severe storms. 

f. Impacts on the economics of Federal subsidies. There are approxi
mately 39,000 acres of developable land in the proposed additions to 
the CBRS, as discussed previously. Using the same estimates of the 
costs of extending Federal assistance for development to these areas 
as developed by Miller (1981) and presented in the No Action 
A I ternati ve, the potentia I savi ngs to the Federal Government under 
the Proposed Action woul d amount to about $997 mill i on over the 
period of development. In addition to the savings resulting from 
foregoing development assistance, savings resulting from foregoing 
post-development and post-disaster redevelopment assistance in these 
areas could amount to $2.08 billion. 

Conclusion: Under the Proposed Action, significant savings to the 
Federal treasury will occur. 

g. Impacts on cuI tura I resources. By curtail i ng development, the Pro
posed Action could reduce the likelihood of damage or destruction of 
historic and archeological sites. Shell middens, which are locally 
common in the Southeast, and the remains of structures should incur 
the greatest reduction in probability of destruction. 

Conclusion: The Proposed Action will have no adverse impact on 
cuI tura I resources, and may reduce the potentia I for deve 1 opment
related damage or destruction. 
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CHAPTER V 

CONSULTATION AND COORDINATION 

This Supplemental Legislative Environmental Impact Statement on Proposed 
Changes to the Coastal Barri er Resources System was preceded by the Draft 
Envi ronmenta 1 Impact Statement (May 1982) and Fi na 1 Envi ronmental Statement 
(May 1983). Public comments were accepted on the Draft Environmental Impact 
Statement and many consultation meetings were held by members of the Coastal 
Barriers Task Force with representatives of interested State and local 
governments, developers, members of Congress and thei r staffs, i ndi vi dual 
property owners, and scientists who specialize in the ecology and geology of 
coastal barrier systems. Chapter V, Consultation and Coordination, in the 
1983 FES contains a complete summary of these proceedings. 

The fo 11 owi ng 1 i st i ng of events i ndi cates the consul tati on and coordi nat ion 
activities that have occurred since the release of the 1983 FES, all of which 
are pertinent to this supplement. 

A. Listing of Events 

1. The Coastal Barrier Resources Act Section 10 study began in 1983. In 
January, a meeting was held wi th interested Congressional staff and 
special interest groups to discuss the scope of the study. Four 
regi ona1 coordi nators were then appoi nted by the Nat i ona 1 Park Servi ce 
to work with the coastal states to acquire data. On October 19, 1983, 
the Governors of all the coastal states were sent a 1 etter from the 
Secretary of the Interior notifying them of the study and asking them to 
name a State coordi nator. On December 5, 1983, an out 1 i ne of the 
proposed study and a request for comments on that outline were published 
in the Federal Register (48(234): 54543-54545). Comments from the 
public on the outline were accepted through February 1, 1984. 

2. During 1984, the Coastal Barriers Study Group, a task force of pro
fessionals representing the U.S. Geological Survey, National Park 
Service, and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, prepared a draft 
inventory of coastal barriers along all U. S. coast1 ines. All State 
coordi nators were requested to revi ew those draft maps and arrange 
meetings with Study Group members. Meetings were held in 21 of the 29 
affected States to review the draft maps. 

3. On March 4, 1985, the draft National inventory of maps was released for 
public comment, and copies were sent to all affected States and members 
of Congress. A briefing was held for interested Congressional staff. 
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In April 1985, the draft text report, Coastal Barrier Resources System 
Draft Report to Congress, was released for public comment. While 
it contained no recommendations, this report did outline the conserva
tion alternatives that were available for the CBRS. Copies were sent to 
the Governors and appropri ate staff offi ces of a 11 the States in the 
study. The States were also not i fi ed that Study Group members were 
available for participation in State public meetings. Twenty-six 
meetings in ten States were attended. On September 30, 1985 the public 
comment period was closed. Over 2,300 comments were received on the 
draft inventory and report. A variety of opinions were expressed on the 
possibility of expanding the CBRS and the conservation alternatives. 
The comments received during the public meetings, written comments, and 
the i nformat i on gathered in the study 1 ed to the concl us i on that some 
expansion of the CBRS and the CBRA provisions was merited. 

4. The Assistant Secretary for Fish and Wildlife and Parks then formulated 
proposed recommendations to Congress, and on March 25, 1987, a second 
draft report containing these proposed recommendations and a 22-vo1ume 
compendium of the maps of all proposed changes in the CBRS (the Proposed 
Action in the draft LEIS) were released. Public comments on this second 
draft report were solicited through the Federal Register of March 25, 
1987 (52(57): 9618-9619), and Congressional and press briefings were 
he 1 d. The draft report and map atlases were mail ed to all affected 
members of Congress, State Governors, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, 
the Territory of the Virgin Islands, counties, and special interest 
groups. A notice of the availability of the report was mailed to all 
2,300 commenters on the 1985 draft report. 

5. During the comment period for the 1987 draft report, Departmental 
representatives attended 11 workshops or meetings at the invitation of 3 
States to provide the public with more information on the draft report 
and proposed recommendations to Congress. More than 6,150 i ndi vi dua 15 
commented on the draft report. Again, a wide variety of opinions on the 
DOl's proposed recommendations was expressed. 

6. A draft version of this supplemental LEIS was prepared during the summer 
and fall of 1988 and released for publ ic comment on February 1, 1988 
(Federal Register 53(20): 2792). During the preparation of this draft 
supp 1 ement, consul tat i on has occurred on numerous occas ions wi th staff 
of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, and with a senior scientist at 
the U.S. Geological Survey in Reston, Virginia. Additionally, 
information obtained from conversations with staff of the Puerto Rican 
Department of Natural Resources, documents from the Commonwealth of 
Puerto Ri co, and on- site i nformat i on gathered by a Yale Uni vers i ty 
graduate student in Puerto Rico was used in making determinations about 
the coastal barriers of the Commonwealth. 

7. Two internal scoping meetings were held for the draft supplemental LEIS, 
one on May 4, 1987, the other on May 27, 1987. Representatives of the 
Department of the Interior's Office of Environmental Project Review, 
the USFWS Office of Fish and Wildlife Enhancement, the NPS Environ
mental Compliance Division, and the NPS Science Support Staff attended 
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both meetings. A meeting to revi ew the fi rst rough draft of the 
document was held July 14, 1987, with the same persons attending along 
with the Special Assistant to the Assistant Secretary for Fish and 
Wildlife and Parks. 

8. On March 17, 1988, the comment period on the draft supplemental LEIS was 
closed. Twenty-three comment letters specifically related to the draft 
LEIS were received. About 50 additional comments related to the 1987 
draft CBRS Report to Congress were also received. 

9. After revi ewi ng all the pub 1 i c comments on both the 1987 draft report 
and the draft LEIS, the Department of the Interi or formul ated fi na 1 
recommendations to Congress. This final supplemental LEIS has been 
revised so that the Proposed Action is consistent with those final 
recommendati ons. It has also been revi sed to address the concerns 
raised by the commenters on the draft LEIS. 

10. The twenty-three comment 1 etters recei ved on the draft LEIS and the 
DOl's responses to those letters are reprinted in the following section. 
All the comment letters received on the CBRA Section 10 study and the 
draft LEIS are available for public review in the Washington office of 
the Fish and Wildlife Service. 

B. Distribution of the Draft Supplemental LEIS 

This draft supplemental LEIS was distributed to the following organizations 
and individuals. 

FEDERAL AGENCIES 
Department of Defense 
Department of Commerce 
Department of Transportation 
Department of Agriculture 
Department of Energy 
Department of the Treasury 
Department of Housing and Urban Development 
Environmental Protection Agency 
Federal Emergency Management Agency 
General Services Administration 
Veterans Administration 
Federal Home Loan Administration 
Small Business Administration 

GOVERNORS OF ALL STATES BORDERING ATLANTIC OCEAN AND GULF OF MEXICO 
Maine 
Massachusetts 
Rhode Island 
Connecticut 
New York 
New Jersey 

Delaware 
Maryland 
Virginia 
North Carolina 
South Carolina 
Georgia 
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Florida 
Alabama 
Mississippi 
Louisiana 
Texas 



GOVERNORS OF PUERTO RICO AND U.S. VIRGIN ISLANDS 

STATE, COUNTY, AND LOCAL GOVERNMENTS OF STATES, COUNTIES, AND 
COMMUNITIES BORDERING ATLANTIC OCEAN OR GULF OF MEXICO 

SEA GRANT COLLEGES IN STATES BORDERING ATLANTIC OCEAN AND GULF OF MEXICO 

CONSERVATION AND ENVIRONMENTAL ORGANIZATIONS 

OTHER ORGANIZATIONS (INCLUDING UNIVERSITIES) AND INDIVIDUALS WITH 
INTEREST IN COASTAL BARRIERS 

Members of the U.S. SENATE and HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES in the affected 
areas. 
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CHAPTER VI II COMMENT LETTERS AND DOl RESPONSES 

Un.ted Sw". 
E"",ronmeNai P,O''''''';'''' 

"'= 
oEPA 

Ms. Audrey 01 xon 
Coastal Barriers S'tudy Group 
Unfted States Department of the Interior 
National Park Service 
P.O. Box 37127 
Washington, D.C. 20013-7127 

Dear Ms. Ohon: 

b1effi31 AHa,~ fA.. ,\£) 
WaSIt<r>9,on OC]0480 

In accordance with our resJX)l1sibilities under Sect10n 309 of the 
Chan Air Act and the National EnYironmental Policy Act. the Environmental 
Protection Agellcy (EPA) has reviewed the draft Legislative Environmental 
Impact Statement (DlElS) on proposed changes to the Co~stal Barrier 
Resources System (CeRS). The Durs was prepared by th" COastal 8arrjers 
Study Group to assist the Secreta.ry of the Interior in maUng final recom
mendations to Congress ,oflcerning changes to the CllHS. On July 2. IS87. 
EPA commented on the Executive Sum:c.ary of the "Oraft Report to Congress: 
Coa,tal Bilrrier Resources Sy~te!!1." Comme11ts in this letter are offered 
in addition to earlier EPA comments. 

EPA applauds the Department of Interior's recognition of the purpose 
and intent of tne COdstal Barrier Resources Act (CBRA) in proposing ddditjons 
to the CBRS totalinQ approximately one million acres of fast land and 
associated aquatic habitat. EPA believes that the majority of the recom
mendations presentect in the DLEIS support the gO(lls of CBRA by recognizing 
the critical role of th" F"deral government in prorooting the Io'ise use 
and management of our Nation's natural ~oastal resources. EPA is partlcularly 
pleased I.'itl'l the proposed inclusion into tile CBRS of approximat!ely 800.000 
acre~ of aquati~ nabitat including wetlands. We believe, however, that 
certain assumptions and recormnendations in the DLE!S Should tie clarified 
in tne final Legislati~e Environmental Impact Statement (FlEIS). Primary 
issues of concern to EPA il1cludE conclusions in the DLHS regarding presel1t 
F"aeral regulatory consistency with CERA, delineation of boundaries for 
aouatic habitats associated with the CIlRS ana recommenued deletion of 
areas considerea ·otherwise protected." 

In EPA's 1987 letter. we rajH~d concerl1S with the findings of the 
Executive Summary resarding re~ulatory consistel1CY of major Federal 
actions, includin(! Federal regulatory actions such as permits for dredge 
and fi11 activities, which impact resources within the CBIlS. The (Kecutive 
Summary statect that, with regard to Feaeral permits autnorized sioce enactlTh"nt 
of CBRA in 1982, "(N)one of these permits indicate a direct disregaro for 
ttle purposes of CBRA." EPA comflEnts noted that this fil1ding does not 
justify the implication that such programs properly tah! CBRA into account, 
or ensure that current Federal IlrogNms are administered consfstel1t with 
the purposes of the Act. 

:iiESPONSEfbi779ENViilbNMENTA[PROTECTIONAGENCY,OFFiCToF 
FEDERAL ACTlVlTlES ___ _ 

Support for CBRS expansion noted. 

Opinions noted. Volume 1 of the CBRS Report to Congress contains a 
lengthy discussion of regulatory options for the CBRS (Chapter 8), 
The 001 be li eves that requi ri ng regu 1 atory cons i stency at the 
Federal level would depart from the basic CBRA premise that con
servation can be achieved without increasing Federal regulatory 
involvement by Simply withdrawin£! Federal financial support for 
development of undeveloped coastal barriers. Therefore, DO! 
recommends no regulatory amendments. 
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lillne review of tile DLEIS reveals that this pos1tion 15 not presented 
as part of till:' wrrent pr(lpos~l. EPA continues to believe that tile Secretary 
of the Interfor sllo"ld recommend to Congress tllat Federal permitting processes 
wfthin and adjacent to the CeRS require Federal consfstency with CBRA. 
Further, EPA believes that requiring e"isting Federal permits to be 
administered consistent with CeRA will not result 11'1 an increase in 
Federal Involvement or the creation of a new Felleral regulatory program. 
A requirement for Federal regulatory consistency would only require that 
the Federal government's permit programs not lIork at cross-purposes to 
Federal law protecting coastal barriers. 

Delineation of landward boundaries 

Recommendations contained in the OLElS fo" additions of aquatic 
environments to the CSRS are based upon various delineation formulas which 
determjne the landward boundary of those habitats. As proposed in the 
DL£IS, the boundary is generally drawn to follow natural or cultural 
features that would be re,ognizable on a~ailable maps or aerial photographs 
as well H on the ground. Under the proposed delineation method. the 
extent of habitat included in the CBR$ is limited to five miles landwMd 
of the mean hiSh water line on tile seaward side of tll€ coast~l barrier 
for primary barriers and less for secondary barders. 

While we recognize the utility of e~si1y identifiable boundaries. 
EPA believes the DLE1S does not ~dequately explain ho~ tile proposed delineation 
foro;lulas ,oincide with the definition of associated a()u~tic habitat 
provided in the Dl£lS li.e., "the entire area subject to diminished .. ind, 
wa~e, and tid~l energies during a major storm" <p.Il~€)) and tile natur~l 
resource protection aspects Of CSRA. It would be usef~l if the FLEIS 
caula preSEnt a comparison of the area of undeveloped, unprotected aquatic 
habitat included by the present delineation proposal, and tile area that 
lIould be included jf the del1nNtion foro;ltlla were based Oil criteria such 
as the transition from wetland ~egetation to upland ~egetation. 

Otherwise protected ,oastal barriers 

The OL£IS proposes tllat all "otherwis~ protected' lands in the 
existing CBRS be deleted from the System. This proposal would result in 
deletion from the CSRS of 436 areas comprising approximately 16,000 
acres. The proposal is basec upon recognition by the Study Group that 
the m<ljQrity of Federally subsidiZed developr:>ent in otherwise protected 
areas is necessary to allow 8ccess to and ilccommodate visitation (If puClicly 
manaced conservation and recre~tion areas. Under the proposed alternati~e, 
future Federally subsidized actions withln these areas "'ould be constrained 
by the Department of the Interior guidelines for acceptable development. 

EPA recognizes the clear neeo for FederaJ participation in support 
of educational. re're~tional and conservation development activities ",hicl1 
promote the protection of our Nation's natural resources. We do not 
believe that deletion of these "otherwise protected" areas from the CBRS 
is necessary, given the current CBRA uemptions for Federal expenditure 
on CBRS lands. CBRA allows Federal e~pendit\lre and assistance for acti~ities 
in the System which pertain to. "conservation, public recreation. sCientifi, 

ICONTINUED f?ESPONSE(foT779 ENVIf?ONMENTAL Pf?OTECfiONAGENClq 

1_________ OFFICE OF FEDEf?AL ACJI'{ITfEL~_~ ____.! 

The definition of associated aquatic habitat as "the entire area 
subject to diminished wind, wave, and tidal energies during a major 
storm" is a functional one. To make the CBRS maps, the 001 also 
needed delineation guidelines which would translate that functional 
definition into cartographic characteristics. Three major criteria 
were developed and used: 

1) In the general case, the landward boundary of the 
associated aquatic habitat was drawn at the interface 
between the aquatic habitat and the upland on the main
land. This is visible on topographic maps and aerial 
photographs as a change in vegetation. 

2) Where an open water body exists landward of the bar
rier, the boundary was drawn through the open water 
about 1 mile landward of the backside of the barrier. 

3) Where continuous wetlands extend more than 5 miles 
landward of the barrier, the boundary was drawn through 
the wetland along an identifiable channel or political 
boundary nearest to the 5 mile limit. If such a 
feature was absent, the boundary was drawn through the 
wetland generally parallel to and 5 miles landward of 
the mean high water line on the ocean side of the 
barrier. 

A brief discussion of these criteria has been added to the LEIS. A 
full discussion (including figures) appears in Volume 1 of the 
Report to Congress (Chapter 5), 

In its 1985 national inventory of coastal barriers, the 001 did 
identify 436 otherwise protected areas. The existing CBRS, however, 
only includes a small number of otherwise protected areas that have 
been acquired by governments or conservation organizations since 
1982 or' that the 001 did not realize were otherwise protected in 
1982, 

The Congress specifically excluded otherwise protected barriers 
from the CBRS in 1982 (see Section 3(1)(8) of the CBRA), The DOl's 
continued exclusion of these areas is, thus, fully consistent with 
the Act. The 001 is recommending that otherwise protected coastal 
bar'riers be automatically included in the CBRS if they are ever made 
available for development that is inconsistent with the CBRA pur
poses and the long-term conservation of the barrier. An amendment 
to the CaRA providing a legislative directive to 001 to develop 
guidelines for acceptable development is necessary. Lack of 
adherence to the guidelines would constitute justification for 
automatic inclusion in the CBRS, Volume 1 of the CBRS Report to 
Congress contains a complete discussion of this recommendation. An 
abbreviated discussion has been added to the l.EIS. 
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research, afr and water navigation, natfonal security. ener2Y development, 
maintenance of existing J)ubl1c hCilities and structures... (p. 1-3). 
Given then exemptions, it would be useful if the FlEIS could discuss 
further thl! propose<'! deletions 1n light of the CBRA exemptions and provide 
a $\,tIIl!lary of Federally supported activities wMel! wo\lld be allowd under 
the proposed alternative but whiCh are not presently allowed under the 
exemptions provided in CBRA. 

EPA hlS rated the action proposed 1n the DlEIS -[(-Z· (environmental 
concerns-insufficient information). {A sheet describing EPA's rating 
system is enclosed for your information), As deseribell above. EPA's 
environmental concerns are based upon the potential environmental flllPActs 
reSUlting from a lack of Federal regulatory consistency with CBRA as 
'rIell as proposed boundary delineations for associated aquatic habitat 
that. as presented in the OLEIS, appear inconsistent with the intent 
and purpose of CBRA. lie are also concerned about clarification of 
the justification for proposed <.leletions from the System which appi!ar 
unnecessary. 

Thank you for the opportunity to review the draft LEIS. If you 
have any que~tions regardi~g our comme~ts. pli:'ase feel free to call me 
(382-5053) or ha~e your staff cOfftact lIill Garvey (382~5906) of my staff . 

/(;]lof!:L 
? RI ,"oed E. S'"~'" 

Director 
Office of Federal Activities 

f. ONTINUED IIESPONSE TO 1779ENVIIIONM .. ENTAL PROtECTION AGENCY'i 
_ . ____ OFFICE OF FEDEIIAL ACTIVITIES __ " ____ " 

Further information and explanation in each of the areas identified 
by EPA Mve been added to the LEIS. 
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SU!ft\R1 OF RATING OEFINITIQNS 
ANO FOlLOw~UP ACTION-

Environmental Impact of the Action 

lO-~Lad of Obj",ctions 
The EPA r",view has not Identified any potential ",nvlronmental Impacts 
requiring ~ubstantlve changes tc the proposal. Th", review Illay have disclosed 
opportuni t le5 for app II cat ton of mit igat I on measures that cou 1 d be 
auompllshed wnh no more than Illinor changH to th", proposal. 

EC--EnYlronmental Concerns 
The EPA review has identHled environmental Impacts that should be avoided In 
order to fully protect the environment. Correctlve meJSUres ""'Y require 
changes to the preferred alternative or appllcatlon of mitigation measures 
that can reduce th'" envircnmental Impact. EPA would l1ke to work wtth the 
lead agency to reduce these Impacts. 

fO-~EnvlrOn!nental Objection5 
The EPA review has identified stgnificant environmental Impacts that must be 
avoided tn order tc provide adequate protection for the environment. Correctiv~ 
measures ""'Y requir", substdntldl changes to the preferred alterna tlYe or 
consideration of .';orne other prOject alternative (including the no attion 
alternative or a new alternative). EPA intends to work with the lead 
agency to reduce these impacts. 

EU~-£nvi ronmenta 11y Unsat isf3ctory 
The EPA review has Identified adverse environmental impacts thdt ore of 
sufficient magnitude that they are unsatisfactory from the st~ndpoint of 
public health or welfare or envlronll'.ental quality. EPA Int<,nds to worl< >lith 
the lead ~gency to reduce these jm~dcts. If the potl'ntial uns~tisfactory 
impact5 3re not corrected at tl1e final tiS stage, this proposdl wi 11 be 
reco""Il('Mjed for referr~l to the CEQ • 

AdeqUdcy of tlH' Impact StJtt;m~nt 

C~tegory l-~Adequate 
EPA believe, the dr~ft £15 Jdequ?tely sets forth the enviro~m"nt(ll i(r~act{s) 
of the preferred ~1terndtlve and those of the alternatives rea,onably a~J11 
able to the project or Htion. 110 further analysis or dat~ collection 1; 
necessary. but the reviewer may suggest the addition of clarifying language or 
informatioo. 

Category 2--lnsufficient Information 
The dr~ft £IS does not contain suffident ;nformation for EPA to fully as,~ss 
environlT'oental impacts th3t should be avoided In Drder to fully prot~ct the 
environment, or the EPA rEvi€wer has id~ntif;~d new reasonably c.ailab\e 
~lternatlves that Jre wHhin the spectrum of dlternatlVes dnalyZed in the 
dr~ft ElS, which could reduce the environmental impacts of the ~ction. The 
Identified additIonal information. data, an~lyses. or disCUSSlon should be 
included in tne final £IS. 

Category 3--lnadequdte 
EPA does nct believe that the draft €IS ~dequately assesses potentidlly 
significant environment31 impacts of the 3ctloo. or the EPA reviewer ha~ 
1dentlfied new. reasonably oVdjl~ble alternatives that are outside of the 
spectrum of ~lternatlve, analyzed In th~ draft ElS, which should be dn~ly,ed 
in order tc reduce the potentially significant environmental lmp3(ts. EPA 
believes that the identified ~dditlonal information, data, ~nalyses, 0, 
dIscussions are of su(h a fMgnltude th~t they should have full publIC review 
at ~ draft stage. EPA does not believe that the drMt EIS is adequate fo, tt,,, 
purposes of the NEPA and/or Section 309 review. and thus should be forrn.llly 
revised and lI\dde available for pub!lc corr.nent tn a svpplemental or revised 
draft US. On the basis of the potential sl9njfic~nt impacts Involved, this 
proposal could be a candidate for referr~l to the CEQ. 

"from EPA Milnual 1640 PoliCy and Proc~dures for the Review of f'ederil] AttlOn~ 
I",~",~'ng tile fnv"onmcnt. 



DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 

Mat'ch llj, 1988 

Planning Division 
Environmental Analysis Branch 

1>11'. William P. Horn 
Assistant Secretary for Fish, Wildlife and Parks 
Office of the Secretary 
U.S. Department of the !ntel'lor 
Washington, D.C. 202~O 

Dear Mr. Horn: 

We wIsh to Gomment or. your "Draf': 5upplementnl Legislat.ive 
E:,wironmentaJ. Impact Sta~ement on Proposed Changes to the Coastal 
Sarr:ey· Resources SysteOl". Since we are not on your mailln~ 
list, we would appreclat,e all Llture e~virom:ler.tal 
documents, proposed regulatJ.ons, any informatior. on CPR;. 
within Louisiana. 

Gene~'al Comments: 

We would like to pO~Cl~ out Un" lhE' t2:!'::'ie~' i~l?~d/ 
we';land system do\'s not f~ t the classic SJ.C!": 
a system. Instead of having an island wi ':eh a few hundred feet 
of we "lands bf'hind it and then the mainland, 010 have islands 
with up to 40 miles of wetlands between and "high ground". 
W0 ar-e concer-ned tha t the of th\' CBRA uni ts 
1.5 more than the 10gally mandat0d and 
527. The proposed addi <::10ns also 
a!'0as whj ch shoulc: be 
area pr-otect0d by "boud~n 
ls protected by r~p-t'ap; in 
sue" as RLlthe:-ford 302C::, t'".-· 
con:nunl~'; of JOhnson's ?""ou, 

2. ;'C-:C' !'.lS shoula d;,5C\.:s;, i:-:l.''';';:i in '.OLl~3~2L'1, 
sl,Clce app!'oxim"'t01y ane third the prQPo3!C'i addlti.on:3 a .. e 
J.n that state. The rat::'anale such an lnclu:iian 1s qu'Cstionable 
since i.e appears that you!' future with and witlwut the project 
are essentially the same in Louisiana. On page IV-e, you sta~e 
thar no-action impacts are likely to be g:--eatest in the Sun 
Belt states 1.e. that development will oc~u:'. Meanwhile, on 
the next page, you claim that the vast majority of wetland 
acreage in Louisiana proposed for inclusion is unsuitable for 
development. 

flESPONSEioi7/j7 DEPAFifMENT6FfHE AFiMY,N:EWOfiLEANS DISTRICT, 
CORPS OF ENGINEERS 

117s7-~.1 

The DOr has reexamined the proposed additions to S03 and S07 and 
determined that the recommended boundary of neither unit is more 
than about 5 miles inland. The 5-mi boundary limitation is part of 
DOl's delineation criteria; it is not legally mandated. 

The boudin bags and rip-rap on Timbalier Island do not constitute 
development according to DOl criteria. Rutherford Beach is not 
included in CBRS unit 510. The developed portions of Johnstons 
Bayou are not included in SIL The developed areas near Mud Lake 
(Holly Beach}are not included in LA-lO. 

The LEIS did not specifically address impacts in local areas because 
it was not possible to do so for all 19 affected States and Terri
tories. The CBRA states that the CBRS includes coastal barriers and 
their associated aquatic habitats; therefore, DOr is recommending 
the addition of qualified wetlands throughout the System. 

Development pressures are greatest in the Sun Belt States as a 
region, but pressures will vary within that region. III Louisiana, 
most of the proposed additions are wetlands and development pres
sures in the wetlands are lower than in the fastland portions of 
barriers. 



[J75Z:~' 

-2-

Specific Comments: 

Page IV-3 - The small clusters of houses on the cheniel's cannot 
be realistically claSSified as "urban areas", 

Page VI-13 - You state that, except for the cMeniel's, approximately 
80% of the proposed additions are near established communitieS. 
This is not so for most of the 326,000 acres proposed for addition 
in Louisiana. 

Sincerely, 

------- ---

,CONTINUED IIESPONSE TO 1757 DEPAIITMENT OF THE AIIMY, NEW OIlLEANS 

f)ISTlIIg~£oR"S OF ENGINEEIIS 

The language in the LEIS has been corrected. 

The statement in the LEIS has been changed to state that outside 
Louisiana (not just the cheniers), 80% of the proposed additions 
are near established communities. 
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DEPA.RTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE 
KEAD<:/UARTERS ..... 'nl) $TATES ... ," PQRCIE 

WASHINGTON oc 211332.5000 

[1716J 

10 MAR BSS 

Hr. Audrey L. nixon 
Coastal Barrier Study Group 
National Park. Service 
P.o. Box 37127 
Washington DC 20013-7127 

Dear Mr. nixon 

We have reviewed the draft supplemental legislative 

envi.ronmentOll impact statement on proposed changes to the coastal 

Barrier Resources System Act and have no objection. Thank you for 

the opportunity to prollide inputs. 

Sincel:ely 

t12d1e6c 
CI»~t> Environment,! DI~<s!On 
Dil"fC{amte 41 EO$T & SVCli 

IJIm'()N~ELQIJ1~f)EI'ARTIWENrOF THEAiirF()RC;EJ 

i1716-=n Information noted - no response needed. 
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11775-1 

{\';\ Veterans 
~ Administration 

\iAR 2 3 ISBS 

11,. Audrey L. D'xon 
Coastal Barners Study GrQup 
~at1onal Pan SerVlce 
P. O. Bo. 37127 
Washrngt(Jn, DC 20Q1J-7127 

Deue Hs. D1<on: 

rhe ','etc;ran5 A,,",'nlStrJt"on (V~'I nos ewed tne Draf: 
5Jee·len'e'[(l1 L~g1S1d'."'" Er'I'lronmen1-,11 StJtemert Dn 

cr1cln~c's .0 t~e ('d'~';' j,rrlpr r~p<; Sy$teCl (CdiiS: 
"x's:-"'] dod ~rGPUS~'J ~ol(S unlt, dQ nut enCQ"ed.SS ,,~/ VA 

)r0e,pny; t~"rp',re, we h ~J,"IT,e~t. 

T'1Q,,1 "u- tt., O"<'J(:J'I lc' '-~"e~ tel> ~x~,,';"'l -"f-'0ct ooj 
r-" , ' '"" " ,.' : a I j:- U" c t S:!. ~ .. , ~ '1 l . 

RESPONSE TO 1775 VETERAiJSAOMINISTRATlON, ENViRONMENTAL AFFAIRS' 

11775~11 Irlformation noted - no respoflse needed. 
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SU'",; O~ No:w '!'O,.~ 

O"""'''''''''£:NT 0" 
ENV'RONMENTA~ CONSERVATION 

A"" .... y New "ORK 12;;133-'0'0 

MAR 2 5 1988 

Dear Ms. Dixon: 

The New York State Depart::rent of Envi.rormental Conservation is 
pleased tD of:"r the follOWl.l1g ccnmmts <:>n the Dratt Supplerrontal 
lL>gislative Elwiron .. re~tal Ilrrpi:lct Sti:ltel'lent On I'ro;nsed changes to the 
Coastal !\.arr:er Resources Syst:e!'l ~CBRS}. '!he DEC consio,,!"s th'i' 
CoasUll &lrriers !\esources Act landrr.ark le<;:islauon to S\lPFOrt and 
strenqtJwn not only many of New York's requlatory pro<]'t"aTnS and 
resource manag~nt objec+-~ves, but ~y local land use planrnng 
efforts as ..ell, 

In New York, the Departl'OCmt. of F.:rwirnm:>en-w.!. Conservation iE 
re~]Xns,;,bl" for !':atural reso~cps T:lar.8geren"!:. ()z ,.,.a:;\.lr2.1 haza..""'oo 
ml.t'-gm:~c:l a"1C :ii!'d Use prog::ill'15 ,mch 2s eJCY)SlC1 

h;;,,-ard <'-rea pialrl ma.~ag2'1Ent, erOS10n 
p~tect:on, and prot:ect~on wot.lld l:e e!'""aCLced 
irrvlplt):mc",tio:l of ;,J.b?rnetlve A, an ",.:p".ns"-c,, of ':..,,, 00(,." ce", 

2~~~~~~~~~t <::~~e~~:'l~~~~~~;:;~g f~~~l f;:~~rrs . 
in areas subJec:::: to erosier., f.:O::X::HJg 

.. m:e otl1e~ federal, state a:\d local <lovern""'nt 

:~~~~~:cr ::5~~~e 2~~;:n=~~a5 are !"<'J1aaee :c: a' ITer" 

Expansion of the CERS via Alternative A \.X)uld also su;;p:;rt ~." 
York's fish and wildlife managemmt oI:-:,o/.:t.ivee as \ell. We haV<! lcng 
opp:;oS<'d federal subsidies that have t.'w et:'ect 0: f!.."lC<'urac;ing the 
cteStruc":lOO of """t.lancs and ot!-.e~ natural resources in t..'1e face 0:: 
$tror.g l".at"':'o:1a: p:>1icy to con"",,,,,.'e '20. !le~t'~ac:e t!:"se sarro 
resources. £>:par.no" 0: t..'-1e ~RE will help a~surs fed,,~c.l =oei""", 
along senSl1:1e resOu::-ce Miln;>ge:rm';t lil'.es wit..".1..'1 C\J~ erter'.!;!'"e 
barner £),stern. 

Ms. Audrey L. Di"on 
Coastal !l<:trri.<,xs Study Group 
NiltJ.onal Park Service 
P.O. lb): J7127 
washington, D.C. 2001J-712i 

RESPONSE TO 1760 STAff OF NEW YORK, DEPARTMENToFENViRONMENTAl 

.~ ______ ----,C()NSERVAT10N .~_ ... ~ .. 

Support for Alternative A, the Proposed Action noted . 
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COMMONWEALTH of VIRGINIA 
."'".,,,,,,,,,., 
'o~""t,,·C" 

Hs. Audrey L. Dixon 
Coastal Barrlers Study Group 
National Park SerVl.ce 
Fost Office Box 37127 
Washington. 1). C. 20013 

Dear /15. Dixon' 

Apn.l 11, 1988 

Tl:l~ lS ,:1 re~ponse to t:,e Oece,-.b"'r ]C :ett"r :"rc:-. 
Wl::'l-""_ P. EeL". )..ss:Lstant Secretary re, f:"h and }/lldlife iir.d 
Parks, <::mce::-,nr.q the Draf:: Supple"",,,ntal £n' .. ~ronl"_":1~ 
tal IJ:lpac: Stat",.,~"t (t;rafr. SClpplemental cr. ;oropcs,O'.\ 
cnanges to "he Ccast:dl Bar!"l-er Resources SY5"~rn. T"", COUr.Cl:L on 
the Env:!"cnment ~s res>,ons,"-"le for CDCrC:Lna:ccr.;; V1.rg~n15' S r(n:e" 
of feeeral e"vlrcr.\p'"nt.~l docurr,en~$ iH,d r",spondu:" r.o a;;;:r";:O::-lat" 
federal off:'.c~als on b,;<nillf of the Co".monw"~lth. 

We "pl"rec~at" your Ee"ding copies of t~.e :lraft oC\;::;ie:-,,,~.t"l 
LE:S ilt t~.~5 tlr;;e. We have no cC;:-.:nent:s t;:o ac::: i;:o these \ole :-ade 
last year on the Draft Report to Con"ress. Copies of those 
ments are attacheci. It you have any questions, please feel free 
to contact this office. 

Slncerely. 

~._JLGN-c0 
~Keith J. BIJt:leman) 

Enelosur?s 

RESPONSE TO 1774.<::OMMONWEALTH OEVIRG/",IA ~COUNCIL ON THE E",VIIIONMEN~ 

[i774-1j Information noted - no response needed. 
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NORTH CAflOllNA STATE CLEAR fNGHOUSE 
OEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATION 
116 WEST JONES STREET 
RALEIGH NORTH CAROLINA 27611 

"'ULED TO 

INTERGOVERNMENTAL REVIEW COMHENTS 

fROM 

U. So. DEI',. OF THE INTERIOR 
Al(lREY Ot XON 
P.O. 60X: 31tH 
WASHlf'(;TON. O .. C .. 20013-7127 

PROJECT OESCIU PHON 

MilS. CHRV$ BAGGETT 
DIRECTOR 
Ii C surE ClEAR JNGKlUSE 

COASTAL BARRIER RESOJRCES SYSTEM PROPDSEO CHANGES TO THE 
COASTAL BARRIER RESOURCE SYSTEM 

SAl NO 8BEO()000643 PROGRAM TITLE - DRAFT SUPf>. LEGIS~ FTS 

Ul.?,2~"J 1 THE ABOVE PROJECT HAS BEEN SUBMITTED TO THE NORTH CAROLINA 

INTERGOVERNMENTAL REVIEW PROCESS .. AS A RESULT OF THE REVIEW 'THE FOlUJWING 

IS SlJ3MITTED ( X J NO COHHENTS WERE R€C'EtVED 

1 COMMENTS ATT ACH€O 

SHOUlD YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS, PLEASE CALL THIS OFFICE ('9191 733-0499. 

Information noted - 110 response needed. 
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,1736-1 

COVINGTON &. BuRLING 

Coastal Barriers Study Group 
U.S. Department of the Interior 
Nallonai Park Ser'Jice~498 
P.O. Box 37127 
Wasnlng~on, D.C. 2D013-7127 

Dear Sir or Madam: 

p 0 80>< 7568 

I'"'' •• '-"'''0 
ri'o'i"t °6·62_o5·640~"~ 

March 18, 1988 

117361 

,~ .•. ,.~ 
.~?~-:.:,"-

..," ........ ,~. 
~::.:Y~:~o;;:",. 

The Corr.rr.cnwealth of Puerto R:co hereby submllS its 
com:r.ents on the :)epartment of the Interior's draft 
Supple'llental Legislative Environmental Impact Statement 
(":.£IS"). The LSrS assesses the envirorunental impact of 
aacpt.~ng the changes to the Coastal Barrier Resollrces System 
I "CBRS") cont'l.lnec in the Report to Conoress, Coastal Barrier 
Resources System; Proposed Ileco~endat:ons for Additlons to or 
Delet~~n5 from the Coastal Barrier R~so\lrceS system ("Draft 
Repo,t"). If adopted by the Department and,approlled by 
Congress, the Draft Report would, for the first time, add 
areas in Pue,to RiCO to the CBRS. 

Last suc:uner the CCllunom;eallh fi:ed its cOllucer.ts on 
the Draft Report. Those COITJnents exp:alned the faotors that 
L::is~lngllish Puerto R1CO from ot~:eI are"s .neluded In :he CERS 
a,..d the reasons ~hat add:ng areas in ?L.er~O R.co to l:1€ CIlRS 
'was unlolise and count,..-productl'le. :n sum:nary, the 
Coruno""ealth pointed out that the p.~yslca: cr.aractercstlCS of 
lhe areas in Puerto R1CC proposed for inclusl.on in the CSRS 
loIere substantia:ly different than thOSe of the coasta~ 
barriers of the l':ast and Gulf coasts of the malnland Un ted 
Slates for which the CSRS was developed. It; i.s there[o 
inappropriate to include areas il1 puerto R1CO ln a reg\] atory 
system designed to protect coastal barrlers. 

RESPONSE TO 1736 COVINGTON & BURLING FOR THE COMMONWEALTH 

OF PUERTO RICO 

1736-1 Opp()sition t() adding Puerto Rican barriers to the C8RS noted 
Coastal barrier features, whether fronting a coastal plain or a 
steeper topography, share common characteristics that are outlinea 
in DOl's defining criteria. The coastal barriers identified in 
Puerto Rico fully meet these criteria. 
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Coastal Barriers Study Group 
March 19, 1998 
Page 2 

The COJlll'llonwealth aho described the detailed and 
comprehensive land use regulations that it has promulgated to 
protect coastal areas. These land use regulations, which 
prohibit or tightly restrict harmful development. are far more 
effective than the CBRS regulations in protect;ng vulnerable 
coastal formations. The Commonwealth noted that ita govern
mental system, which is based partly on a Spanish model, is 
more centralized than those of other American jurisdictions. 
As a consequence, decisions on land use are made on the basis 
of the interests of all the people of Puerto Rico, rather than 
only those of a small coastal community. Finally, the 
Commonwealth reviewed in detail the Characteristics of the 
individual areas proposed for inclusion in the CBRS. 

The LEIS does not attempt to quantify the 
environmental benefits from adding new areas to the CSRS. 
Instead, it assumes that there will be some reduction in 
development and that this will in turn provide some 
env ironmental beneri t. Bowever, becal.lse the methodology used 
in the LEIS is seriously flawed in certain important respect.s, 
at least as applied to Pl.lerto Rico, the LEIS cannot be used as 
the basis tor adding new areas in Puerto Rico to the CBRS. 

The LEIS appears to assume that only federal 
regulation is effective and that local regulation will 
invariably be overridden by pressl.lre for development. This 
Washlngton-centered attitude is unjl.lstified and inconsistent 
with the pronouncements of an Administration dedicated to the 
principles of federalism. Moreover, even if s(!l;,l.l1 communitieS 
on the mainland can be dominated by developers, this is not 
true of Puerto Rico, Where land use planning is administered 
on an island-wide basis. 

A related flaw is the failure of the LEIS to 
investigate the reasons why the undeveloped coas(al areas 
proposed for inclusion in the CBRS have remained undevelooed. 
Thus, the LEIS never consulsrs that these areas may have' 
remained undeveloped prec:'sely because local land use 
requLHion has effectively hml~.ed devel.opment and that CBRS 
regulation may therefore be unnecessary. 

A further deficiency in the LEIS is its assumption 
that adding an area to the CBRS is an effective means of 
protecting that area, regardless of the nature of the 
envlromental threat. A good example of this is the discussion 
of the mangrove s~amps and coral reefs in Puerto Rico that are 
proposed for addition to the CSRS. The LEIS notes that 

'CONTINUED RESPONSE TO 1736coViIJGToIJ & BURLING FOR THE 

COMMONWEALTH OF PUERTO RICO .............. ~ ... ,,-.... ~ ..... ~,,- .. ..... .......... "." ...... -

1,1736-3! 

The Commonwealth's comments were noted; however, the CBRA is not a 
land-Use law. It does not affect the rights of the Commonwealth or 
individuals to do what they wish with their land, 

It is not possible to quantify the environmental benefits exactly 
because the !'eduction in development that the CBRA will produce 
will vary across the 19 affected States and Tel-ritories according to 
many local factors. 

The LEIS made the best general predictions possible. 

Opinions noted. The 001 has revised the LEIS to ensure that it 
does not imply that State and local governments do not participate 
in the management of coastal resources. 

Sect'ion 10 of the CBRA directed the 001 to identify undevelOPed 
unprotected coastal barriers. The DOl was not directed to examine 
why particular areas are undeveloped. The CBRA does not interfere 
with local land-use regulation; it only restricts the use of 
Federal monies in the designated CBRS. 

The CBRA is not an attempt to provide blanket protection for sensi
tive habitats; it only seeks to withdraw those Federal subsidies 
which encourage development in coastal barriers and their associated 
aquatic habitats. 



COV'NGTON I> aURL'NG 

Coastal Barriers Study Group 
March 18, 1988 
Page 3 

mangrove swalllps and coral reefs are not ordinarily considered 
attractive sites for development but asserts that certain 
activities, such as dredging, may take place and damage the 
swamps and reefs. 

While the LEIS is correct that dredging activities 
can damage mangrove swamps and coral reefs, it does not 
explain how adding these areas to the CBRS would avoid this 
harm. Dredging wouid likely be undertaken in a mangrove swamp 
or coral reef to support development in a nearby area. Adding 
the swamp or reef to the CBRS would do nothing to prevent 
this. The only effective means of avoiding this damage is to 
directly limit activities that may damage the swamps or reefs. 
As explained in its comments on the Draft Report, the 
Commonl<lealth has implemented a comprehensive system to 
regulate land use that provides this protection. 

Simllar conslderations apply to other activities 
that may affect coral reefs. Although, as the LEIS notes, 
reefs are fragile and environmentally beneficial structures, 
the CBRS is not an effective medns of protecting them. 
Development upstream that generates silt can poison a reef, 
>lhlie development near the coast that is car-efully control:ed 
may do no harm. The CERS does nothing about the former, while 
penalizing the latter. For these reasons, the LEIS overstates 
the environmental benefit from adding these area';; to the CEllS. 

The LEIS also fails to adequately account for the 
costs of adding ne~ areas to the CBRS. Once an area is added 
to the CBRS, with certain limited exceptions, all federal 
assistance is precluded for development in those areas. There 
is no attempt to evaluate ~hether an individual project may be 
env:.ronmentally benign or even environmentally beneficial. 
Thus, as painted out in the Commonwealth's comments on the 
Draf: Report, projects such as sewer lines running between 
populated areas through a CBRS area could be denied federal 
aS51stance even though they wou:d benef~t the erlVlfonment. 
The costs ill terms of the harm to the public from the failure 
to construct such proJects is not offset by any environmental 
benefit. Only a regulatory scheme, such as that instituted by 
the Commonwealth, that is sens.tive to the effects of 
ind.vidual projects, can provide a cost-effective means of 
protecting the environment. 

CONCLUSION 

For all of the foregoing reasons, and those set 
forth in the Commonwealth's comments on the Draft Report, the 

;CONTINUED RESPOIJsrToT7367:oVINGTON & BURLiNG FoiliHfl 

l___ COMMONWEALTH OF PUER[()B"'IC"'O'----__ 

The 001 is recommencing an ..1mendment to Sectlon 6 of the CBRA to 
allow uti litie~ to u~e Federal monies for the purpose, of (1) put
ting in "e~sential line<:." through the CBRS where no practicable 
alterndtive exi,t~ to service one or more developed areas on coastal 
barriers outside the CBRS, and (2) providing service to developments 
within the CBRS from existing line, or "essential lines" which cro'iS 
through the CBRS provided thiJt service can be supplied with no 
additional costs to the Federal Government If any upgriJdes are 
necessary to accommodate such service within the CBRS, the 001 
recommends that their costs be borne by non-federal parties. 

If the Commonwealth decides that other project~ in the CBRS wOlJld 
provide slgnificiJnt environmental benefits. it would be free to 
finance them it.self 



COV'NO"-ON & tlURL'NO 
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Commonwealth urges the Department of the Interior to 
reconsider its decision to recommend to Congress that areas in 
Puerto Rico be added to the CBRS, 

Respectfully submitted, 

Rlcharo D. Copaken 
Alan 'I'a'lshunsky 

COVINGTON & BURLING 
1201 ?ennsylvania Avenue, N,W. 
1'.0, Sox 7566 
Washington, D.c' 20044 



COllnt9 of VO(lIsia 
Florida 

!@ 
February 19, 1988 

MS. Audrey L 
Coastal Ban: 
Nation,,] Par 
p. O. Box 37 
washington, 

Dixon 
ers Study Group 
Service 

27 
C 2001>7127 

Dear ~:s. D.1XCD: 

1718' 

COUNTY MANAGf~ 

Do","" .'0"0.,,,,,.0.,,, 
,,,,,""0" """"J<l-1>00 

Vo~ws~a County has the' "Draft Supplemen<:al 

:;,718*1 
StatemC'nt on PI'oposed 

Coastal Bdt'r~cJ;" ReSCUl'ces Systrom" and '.JOuld 
express our supt,'or:: for altcrnat:vc A), the proposed 

act.on. tf additional. information is desired, please let us 
know. 

I ~ 

i 

Tel( BAiS/W"i'::.86 

COuNt" COUNCIL ",,,er~s 

0., ~."".....," AI'->,O" e,. ",,," Al '''.. 'h", 0,,,,,, _ 0",,,,," 
,_ r """"'_", 0....=" J",c'", N 00"·",, D",""., Jcd," Com. o",,~,.. ~"''' s<h"~"" 0",,,,,,., 

[RESPONSE TO 1718 COUNTY OF VOLUS/A, FLORIDA [ 

Support for the Proposed Action noted. 



Fe.bx."ual:y 26, 1988 

o. s. ~ of the Interior 
Offi.ce of the Secretary 
Willinm 1>. l'brn 
waShington, O. C. 20240 

Subject" Draft, Sl1l?P1atenW Legislative E:mti.ronsnmW Inpact 
H.<'Ite""nt. on Pruposed Cheonges to the Coastal Barr~er 
Resources Systrnl. 

and Brown 1'e.li.J::<>n) 

s..", t;ur-~,e ew::s,~=:._.:;::.~:c:~::':::" ,':,' :0:_:; :';' of ~=~;t.. 
nourifu'le:i d"':;~ inundated with 
ill¢> tide IoIa"teS Brown pelicans need 
bare Sillld islands creat.<\ii L"Y und..i.io:OO S)Xl1.l 
isl...mis. 

(2) When speak.ing of effects of <'!e..",uoprent. on ruri.roa1 p:>?1,1<ltion there 
is m mmtinn of on golllg orgmlized ef£ec>-....s in al.ready devel.cped 
areas t:D nurtllre animal population. 

The 'fuwn of Ibldan Beach. N. C. has a =.mit:'j group that. is 
organ.i.zed arour>d .,=dng certai.n types of sea life and I am sure 
the... ..... are other simiLu groups. 

OJ The rep:lrt states &.<'It. areaS thill; are ii.ltely to flo;;ci on a l::>ax:rier 
isl1md smuld 00 der.ted t:.'x1 Qb~Ltv to Nal;.t.orci Flo;;ci tnsur"",= 

of t.'le hkel.:...'>co:i of ""-"".1.":"'" Could &.J..G not aL'OCl b0 
alx)llt. a.r<l1lli to nv= f"o;;ci,l.ng 51:. to"1-S, Clti,cago, 

IDw.svlJ.J,e, etc.). sue:' reasoni",,, as an ar:qu<...~'lt. ti".e ent.1.re 
Nat.13Jrcl n<Xri rn.su:cJJx-'f; ht:>O,"Yatn shauld be ab':lhshed. 

An o.bIrious niliutal ""ilid 00 that the C:)ast.al Ba..rr~er Resource Syst€'rrt 
is COI\(."e!Tled with spnrcely settled areas. I maintain th.at. because 
t:hese aJ:<!llS are sparcely pap\llated the existing p::>licies ~ in.act:od. 
Had federal anti-develq:mmt policies l:::>ee.'l prop:>sed surrounding major 
river cities of l\tIIer~= sucb, a p::>licy would never !la~ left a <nnm-ttee 
~. 

TOWN OF OCEAN ISLE 8f .... CH I SEVENTEEN CAUSr..vAY I OCEAN lSLf. a, .... CH NC 28"%1! (919) 579.2 '"'' 

Opinions f'!Oled. fhe LE1S does mention the recovery 01 tile browl1 
pt'lican. The 1983 FES contains a full discllssion of endangered 
species on coasta'! barrier, 

In enacting the CBRA, the Congress determined that development on 
coastal barriers was f'isky and should not be supported by tlw 
Federal Goverl1ment. 



''''' , 
(4) The stem. hazard rhetoric is ~ to wear thin. Tornados, 

forest fires, ~, bitter cold, c!'JEmical spills. Hazards 
<.><=lr f!Ne:r'j day ~ in the United States and fedru:al. mJni.es 
are used in each of these diBasters. 

(5) Jobst. across to ba.rrie.r islands exist because of ~ing 
o:mmmities on the coast. Past experience has sh::lwn that.'1l\i!l<.±w the 
areas part of any Federal Lands Program results in restricted public 
ao::ess. The co.ast of 00I:th Carolina is a case history that may be 
used as an exan-ple of el<Cludi.ng the public. A large portion of the 
general papulation are IX>t hardy back ~ capable of roughing 
it on a wiliIernes~ ru.:.re. To save hur>dre::ls of thousards of acn>s 
of thi.s land for the use of a !m'll.l b.rt: unfortunately ~ f""" who 
are able to <XIf>'! with su::h hardships is a disS<UVicc to the majority 
of the [XlpUliitinn wno wish to visit the roastal sl'ore. 

(6) On page 16 of sec'-...ion rv flocrl-plain mmage'T('..nt ord.inanms are 
llrult.:oneC. I knGw of = flcod-plaJ.ll management ordi..nm'ce that exi.sts 
I<ltJC<Jut t-.'le eI1nlT p.:rrtalu.ng ill t.he N"uoIhll Fleed Insurance Pr1:XJ!'am. 
One i;l(;.es net =sc ",u.>-out the otber. 

(71 On the rn:>,xt f",(J" the docrnent. quails fran makl.ng a statam.'lt on 
p=pert:'j values. An unwillingness to :nake a S!:8t"'''''l>t gives an 
i.'lP:'~S5lO" a .-'8'jCltve iIqJact "",uld OCcur on a widespread hlsis. 

5illce 5t"r.=t.o an. ~ on hundreds of othe.r is"""",,~ 
',,;;C;;,;,; e:<pa.!1SlOn of the progr=. 

rn sunroary t1us draft ~"t1>t.et'ent ~"PlX'rts closing large sections of 
our =-LSt,ll areas to middle-inaIDE' arrericaJ'.5. MaJ..nstrei'illl Uruted 
States c:Ltiz8..'l5 are n:>t SUlted to the rustJ.c e..'lV1.rCIUm.nt. thls papcI 
supr:crts and "",uld 11ever usa the valuable recreatlimal resources of 
the Coast:. ... l Area. Also tm actual savings in f..:leral rooOO'( needs to 
t:e estimated for eac." progra:tU prohibited in the ooastal re:!lOUl"O'> 
are",. If the writers of the draft statamnt =nn:>t o::me Up with 
e;'tlll""-ted savings for ",.ach pro<JTarn thom the prohibitiOn of these 
programs srould lYlt t:e listed as a beru.£it. 

'lhilnk you for this op;::ottunity to express ""I opiIlion. 

Sincerely, 

vO ;i&t/'~ 
T. O. Roberson 
Building lnspee'"...or 

IDRipc 

;CONTINUEDRESPONSE TO ,1785 T,D,ROBERSON, OCEAN1SLE BEACH, NC i 

Opinions noted. The CBRA does not involve Federal acquisition of 
coa~tal barrier property. 

A'lthough FEMA <,equires an approved floodplain management prog"am 
in a local commlJnity before it will make Federal flood insurance 
available if) that community, floodplain management can and does 
also exist in the absence of dccess to Federal flood in~l.Irdnce. 

A more detailed analysis of impacts on local property values would 
require independent economic analyses in each of the more thdn 100 
areas affected by DOl's recommendations. This clearly was not 
feasible. 

The LEIS estimates a potential Federal savings of $997 million to 
$2.08 billion in the proposed additiort areas (see Chapter IV). 



I'Ir. Jack Brown 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF REALTORS· 

Nenor R. W~\IIrnj. Jr., Prftidtn. 
William O. Non!>. Ex..,.,_ Vi .. I'rfli<It<>t 
Stephe" O. Or!fllllf, Sen .... Vi« I'tnid!lf<t. GoY...".,.,..,. Aft.i" 
Gil Thurm, Vk:o Pr .. id.nt & LegitlOli ... Coomsel. G(l¥tt11t!l.." RoI.1i<>m 

777 14m StrM!, N.W .• Wuh;<>gtQl\, O.c, 20005-3271 
Tolepnon. 2C2 383 1074 

l'Iarch 10, 1988 

Coastal Buder Iluourcea Unit 
;Hldl1fe and Vegetation D1vi:lion (490) 
National Park Service 
P.O. Bo~ 37127 
washin.gton, D.C. 2.0013-7127 

Oear Mr. Brown: 

The NATIONA!. ASSOCIATION OF REALTORS® 1s takin.g thb opportunity to 
comment on WI.e Departm~nt of the Interior January 1988 Draft Supph_meneal 
Legislative Environmental Impact Statement on Propoeed Chanr;es to the Coastal 
!.Iarrier lIesourteS System (CaRS). In this document, the Dep.ut-ment examines 
the environmental and sodo_econolUic ilUpacts of two different approaches: 1) 
expandin.g the e.xisting Coastal !.Iarrier Resource~ System by approximately one 
million acres (the "proposed setion") and 2) malntainin.g the current 453,000 
aCreS in the Cossta1 Barrier Reso\lr~e$ SYSt"lO {the "no-aetton alternative"). 
NAR also provided eOlllments in June 1987 on DOl's draft report to Congres~ on 

the CBRS. 

Our COlllll>tIDt<!i are as (ollo"s: 

1. The Department'a characterization of the impact on "etlanda of the 
no-.et1on alternative does not fully e.J:al!Iine all available studies 
and reports. The 1984 Office of Technology Auu9lllent study entitled 
~Wetlaru1s: Their Use md Regulation" concludes that eoautal "etlands 
are reasonably protected from degradation because ",ost wetland 
activities are regulated by the Corps of Engineers and state "etllUlds 
progrllm!!. We urge the DOl to reasses" their projected Impact of a 
no_action alternative on coanal wetlmds. 

Z. An underlyin.g theme SeemS to exist in the LeSisl$t1ve Environmental 
Impilct Statement (LEIS) that sute and local regulations applicable 
to land USe wanage.,ent in cOlstll Kre .. is neither ~!fective nor 
practically applied. eowever, state and local lavs, regulations, and 
ordinancn were not adequately ex&lllined in the draft u:!S. The U:IS 
vould be enhanced by the inclusion of an evaluadon of the hilures 
and lIucce"aell of stste .uld local land use llIanagement progr&llls And an 
ex .... ination of the improvements that would result from the proposed 
aetinn. for instance, given the statUS of cnrtent atate md local 
rep!ati"n in the Fl"rida Keys, can DOl demonstrate ",hat additional 
benefiU vnuld bl! expected by brin.gin.g this arell in under the CHRS 

umbrellA? 

[[ZI~.-.Ll 

~ONSEfi5 1712 NATlONAl-"5.S0C;'-"Tl()f>lPF.EE:Ji:[rQR$J 

Although the Section 10 and Section 404 regulatory programs and 
State wet 1 and programs have slowed deve 1 opment in wet lands, they 
have not stopped it. Oevelopment on upland areas adjacent to wet
lands also contributes to the degradation of wetlands through 
runoff, pollution, and siltation, and upland development is not 
affected by these programs, 

The OTA Report also states that there are fundamental differences 
in the way Federal agencies and various special interest groups 
interpret the intent of Section 404. OTA states "The Corps views 
its primary function in carrying out the law as protecting the 
quality of water, Although wetland values are considered in pro
ject reviews, the Corps does not feel that Section 404 was designed 
specifically to protect wetlands." 

State and local regulations, laws, and ordinance5 are discussed at 
length 'in each of the CBRS Report to Congress State atlases (Volumes 
2-22). The CBRA does not compete with local programs; in most 
cases, it complements them. Detailed analyses of the local impacts 
of the recommendations in all 19 affected States and Territories 
were not feasible. 

Additional economic benefits to the Federal taxpayer would be 
expected if 5ubsidies are not available in the Keys barriers. 
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3. The drllft LEIS liould be Improved by including conclusive evidence 
relating to the overall econom\c impacts of the recomm~ndatlon". The 
Secretary should re-examine and re-enluate the econG!nic impact of 
hoth the proposed action MId the !lo~act1on options, possibly 
employing methodologies s\mlh. to those used In the 1985 Corpus 
Chttat! BArrie. Island Task Force Repon to estimate future 
sodo-economic impacts of the Coastlll Banler Resources Syatem. A 
copy of the Task Fo.ce Report Ie attached. 

4. The draft LEIS could be strengthened by adequately =amining the 
financial and human risks resulting !I-om the propos.d action due to 
the unavailability of federal flood Insurance. Unde .. the Natloll81 
flood Insurance Progr1L'Il (NTH), participating areas and individuals 
",ust util!z~ floodplain areaS in a prudent manner and can incorporate 
floodrroofllll\ te~hniques into site plarmilll\ and bUild!!>& re,wvalicn. 
Adh~re""e to th~ NfIP regulations provides a substantial measure of 
protection for :>roperty and life (a key cQIJ".ponent of tl:e c! 
the Coastal Barrier Resources Act of 1982 (CERA»). tte 
use of federal flood lnsu,n"c€ for the proposed CBRS incluS10"S and 
thus reducing the likl1hoQd that prudent ··flaodproofing·· measures :::ay 
be taken, O:oy Jeopardize many live" and descroy a great deal of 
prapercy. The draft LEIS sh()\Jld att""".pt to quantify these ri~k" and 
their associated ~ost". 

5. The DOr fails to co:npr~hen3ivcly evaluate the hUdgetary i"Wact to the 
fec'.eral gcven1,,".~nt unGe.r both the pro Dosed "etlan an; no-action 
options. Again, one of the major reasons behind the initial passage 
of the CERA "oMS the ~benefit" to the fed~ra1 treasury. YH the only 
Hterr:pt In the LEIS to quantify the federal defic.it impact iB the 
reference to an article from a 1981 copy of Dlti.rgrJl1ent Magazine. We 
believe thnt the LEIS would b~ greatly iooproved by the inclusion of n 
auio"s analyd~ of "he federal budgetary ioopncts of the proposed 
sction and the no_action option,. 

\-Ie appre~iate this opportunity to cCJ:"Jl)en.t of the Departrr:~[lt'S LEIS and 
look fc"'ard to '1orking \lith che Dep~n",ent of Interior as it prep8re~ l\s 
finac recorn","ndations to Ccngre"~. 

Gil Thurm, Vice President 
and Legi5lativ~ Counsel 

PONTlNUEQiIESi>(jFisEfCf i 712 NATIONAL ASSOCIATION oFilEALTORSI 

1712-5 

1712-6 

The LEI'; u~es the ~e<;t aVdil~ble f'~timates of Federal assi~tance (1n 

coastal barriers to evaluate the econonnc irrpacts of the 001 's 
recCl"'lfTl.'nda t ions. flecaus e the 1101', rpCI):l<r'Jenda t i on, cover fJundrerls 
of barriers along the !'\tlantic and Gulf of ~·1(>xico coasts, nationwide 
statistics are necessary. The r;JrnLiS Christi Barrier ;sland ·~i!5k 

Force report e~tinates apply orlly to south Texas; they cannot Of' 
extrapolated natillrp.·lirie. 

Private individuals have the right to take whatever risks they 
desire It is not possible to quantify the r·isks individuals may be 
willillg to take 

The 001 used the best available estimates of tile federal subsidies 
u5ed to support development on coastal barriers. 
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coastal Sarriers Study Group 
National Park Service 
Department of the Interior 
P.O. Sox 37127 
Washington, D.C. 20013-7127 

Natural Resowr.es 
Defense emmcil 

m £w .ZnJ 5t=t '*'" \\ri. I\kw Yo", 10l6S 
.1n949«l49 

He' Comments on Draft Supplemental Legislative Environmental 
Impact statement on Proposed Changes to the Coastal Barrier 
Resources System, 53 r~ ~ 2792 

Dear Sir or Madam! 

The Natural Resources Defense Council, National Wildlife 
federation, Coast Alliance and Oceanic society arc writing in 
response to the Department of the Interior' 5 Notice dated Decenber 
J, 1987, solicit.lng comments on the Draft Supplel'lental Legislativo 
Environmental Impact Statel'lent on Proposed Changes to the Coastal 
Barrier Resources System (the LEIS). 

Our organizations have heretofore cOr.lmented on tlH!! Draft 
Report. to Congress, Coastal Barrier Resources System - £xecutiv~ 

Sur::mary of March 1987 (the 1987 Report], pursuant to S€ct.ion 10 '·.:t 
the Coastal. Barrier Resources Act (the Act). We enclose a copy of 
our letter of CO'04'1lents on the 1987 Report and refer to it for oUr 
connents on the corresponding portlons of the LEIS and for a brit'f 
de50ription of our organizations and our concern for the 
conserv,~tion of the natural resources of coastal barriers. 

Set forth below is a su:mmary of our co:mments on the matt"rs 
covered by the LEIS Which were also covered by th" 1987 Report (but 
omitting the detailed discussion of these matters that is contained 
in our comments on the 1987 Report), together with our comments on 
other aspects of the LEIS. 

A. The LEIS Has Failed To Consider "All Reasonable 

The regulations of the Council on £nvironmt1ntal Quality 
implementing the National. Environmental Policy Act (hereafter, "C(,~, 
regulations"), require that an agency Hrigorously explore and 
objectively evaluate all reasonable alternatives" to a proposed 
action. 40 C.F.R. §lS02.14(a). Indeed, the consideration of 
alternatives "is the heart of the environmental impact statement 
§lS02.14. These requirements apply to all environmental impact 

l'.;;w,m.~,"~Offi<~, 
1.150N",' Yad ,.\,~ ..• 'i W 
W"'h'"SI"~.Ix:moo5 
l0178J·7BOO 

w""',,,Off,c, 
90 /,\'" Mo"'g"""'" 
""" [,.n""". CA 9~J05 
,15 .7~.{Jl1U 

Nrw f:ngu,nJ Olfi« 
851)8",,",, f\~,!1.""" 

S.JiruY1l. M.-I OlTJb 
61;~H.lOO 

W:n<.~ 

In_u"" 
USA L~OOW·NRtx 
NYS 211bfi7·MO 
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statements, including those prepared pursuant to proposed 
legislation. §l506.S. 1 

Perhaps the most significant defect in the LEIS is its failure 
to deal with a reasonable range of a1 ternati ves to the proposed 
action. The Final LEIS must correct this flaw. The alternatives 
the Agency lIIust consider in the Final LEIS are outlined below. 

1. Geograph j c Scope._ 

The LEIS examines two alternatives with respect to the 
geographic scope of the proposal. The first alternative proposes 
expanding the Coastal Barrier Resource System (CaRS) by 323% on the 
Atlantic and Gulf coasts and recommends the inclusion for the first 
time of undeveloped coastal barriers on the Florida Keys, Puerto 
Rico and the U.S. Virgin Islands. The other proposal evaluated in 
the LEIS is a "no action" alternative, under which the CBRS would 
remain unchanged. These two alternatives together clearly do not 
represent ~all reasonable alternatives," as required by the CEQ 
regulations (§150~.14(a)). Given the widespread support for 
expansion of the System to include Pacific and Great Lake coast 
barriers, DOl must examine this option as an alternative in the 
discussion of geographic scope in the final LEIS. 

Initiatives by Congress, state government officials, 
scientific experts and citizens all support inclusion of West coast 
and Great Lakes barriers in the CBRS. For example, Senator Glenn 
already has introduced a bill, S.1955, Which directs the Department 
to re-map and recommend for inClusion eligible Great Lakes 
Shoreline areas, gives Congress 90 days to review these 
recommendations, and then inclUdes these units directly into the 
System. Representative Davis also has intrOduced a bill (H.R.~S10) 
requiring the Department to re-inventory qualified Great Lakes 

1. The CEQ regulations require that draft and final 
environmental impact statements on a legislative proposal be 
prepared and cirCUlated as provided by §§150J.1 and 1506.10 When 
the proposal results from a stUdy process required by statute 
(§1506.8{b){2){ii») and when legislative approval is sought for 
projects whiCh the Agency recommends be located at specific 
geographic locations (§l506. 8 (b) (~) (iii». Since the LEIS 
prepared by the Department has been prepared pursuant to a study 
process required by the Coastal Barrier Resources Act, and since 
it recommends actions located at specific geographic locations, 
draft and final EIS's on the legislative proposal must be 
prepared and circulated as provided by §§1503.1 and 1506.10. 

[CONTINUED RESPqfjSE T01737 NATURAL i1ESbuRCEH)_~FENSfcbuNC/~1 

An alternative that considers including the Pacific Coast and the 
Great Lakes in the CBRS appears in the 1983 FES and is identified 
as the "Broad Alternative." This 2..:!.2£lemental LEtS only considers 
alternatives not covered by the 1983 FES. 

When the CBRA was enacted in 1982, Congress only included coastal 
barriers on the Atlantic Ocean and Gulf of Mexico coastlines in the 
CBRS. The legislative history does not clearly ind'icate whether 
Congress intended to expand the CBRS eventually to include otl1er 
coastlines. Because Congressional intent is unclear, the 001 will 
only complete studies of otl1er coastlines if Congf'e~s enacts 
legislation directing it to do 50. 
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coastal barriers, and Representative Eckart plans to introduce 
similar bill sometime in March. 

In addition, nine Representatives from the Pacific coast 
delegation signed a letter to the Department on February 24, 1988, 
which requested that the Department revise its 1985 maps of 
potential Pacific coast system units, hold educational follow-up 
hearings, and write a report outlining how the Act dovetails with 
the Coastal Zone Management Act to complement and strengthen 
existing state coastal zone pr-ograms. Representative DeFazio also 
recently exp.essed his support for the inClusion of State
designated natu.al and conservation a.eas int.o the System at the 
Paclfic Coast Coastal Barrler Workshop's press conference. 
Representatives Studds and Lo'lo'ry, SUb-coln.":1ittee chairmen of the 
/1erch:ont ~~:orine and flsheries Committee, al.so have expressed 
interest in holding a h"aring this sprlng on expanding the Syster:-. 

On the State level, ttlree of the five Great Lukes states Whlct 
huve coastal barriers eligible for inclusion within the System -
Ohio, Minnesota, and Wlsconsin -- a],ready have written letters in 
support ot Syster._ expanSIon to the Great Lakes Shere,Une. The 
Stat;;, of Michlgan also has made d writt .• ," request for updated maps 
of the areas ,,"'hlCh meet the Act's criteria for inclusion. 

Ir. addition the National ;':ildli:e Federution, the Coast 
Al1.ianC(l, and other sl:ate and local conservation organlzatlons 
recently hcsted coastal barrier workshops on the Great Lakes and 
Pdcific coasts in response to interest in the System. Speakers ilmi 
participants at these conferences included Representatlve DeFazio, 
Congressional staff, State officials, reno~ned scientists,on 
coastal geology and sea level rise, and coastal conservatlonists 
from the Great Lakes basin and Pacific coast. 

The very high level. of interest in and support for inClusion 
of Great tAkes and Pac"fic coast barriers argues compellingly for 
thei.r lnclusicn 1n DOT's recoll'.mend,~t~ons an addit.:.ons to the CORS, 
Even if the Oepart):'.ent disagrees, the incluslon ot Great Lakes aroi 
Pacific coastal barriers in the System is a "reasonable 
alternative." As such, it must be evaluated in the LEIS. 

Other coastal barriers eligible for inClusion in the CBRS that 
have been ignored by the Department include those listed in 
Appendix I to the comments of the National Wildlife Federation, 
NRDC, the Coast Alliance and the Oceanic Society to our 1987 
comments on the draft report to Congress. These additional 
Atlantic and Gulf coast barriers meet the Department's criteria; 
inclusion of these barriers in the CBRS represents a "reasonable 
alternative" that must be evaluated in the LEIS. 
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Evaluation of alternatives with respect to geographic scope is 
necessary from not only a legal standpoint but trom a policy one as 
well. As the Department has pointed out many times, it is not up 
to DOr to decide which barriers should be included; that is a 
decision that the Congress must make. In order tor Congress to 
intelligently decide among the various options tor including 
coastal barriers around the country in the CBRS, it must have an 
analytical basis on which to make a decision. DOl must provide the 
Congress with information on the benefits and costs of including 
coastal barriers on the West Coast and the Great Lakes, as well as 
additional barriers on the Atlantic and Gulf coasts in the LEIS. 

2. Otherwise Prote,9ted Coastal Barriers. 

We believe that all eligible "otherwise protected" areas 
Should be included within the 5yste"" not merely private inholdings 
and areas made available for develop::;ent inconsistent with tlle 
Act's purposes or long-ter~ conservation. Inclusion of otherwise 
protected areas wi thin the system would grant the higher standard 
of protectJ.on found under- CBRA and would guarantee that no federal 
funds could be spent on damaging projects wIthJ.n them. Even if the 
Depart:oent disagrees, analysis of this option is essential tor an 
informed Congressional deCIsion on what areas to inClude in the 
CBR5. To comply with the NEP!\ regulation!:', the D'Tartr.ent r.u"r 
evaluate the alternative of including all "otllennse protected" 
areas. 

a. The Department Has failed To Evaluate conservation 
RecQmmpndati ons ,.llL..T~_U1.~. 

Section 10(cl (I) of the Act requires that the Secreta:ry's 
repor:: to Congress Include "reco;:,::-.endat.l.ons for the conservation of 
the fish, wildlife and otiler natural resou:rces of the System based 
cn an evaluation and comparIson of all r.1anagement alternatives." 
The Uts doeS not propose any such reco:nmendations (although it 
reaches negative conclusions regarctJ.ng sone proposed conservation 
reco=endations discussed In the 1987 Report). We believe that 
should the final report to Congress fail to recommend the enactment 
or adoption of conservatJ.ol1 measures, the report would not comply 
with the requirepents of Section 10(c) (1). Furthermore, the CEQ 
regUlations require that the Depart~ent evaluate all r~asonable 
conservation alternatives within the context of the NEPA process. 
The following are comments on conservation alternatiVes that are 
discussed in the draft UIS andjor should be examined in the final 
LEIS. 

[1737:3, 

An alternative that considers including otherwise protected coastal 
barriers in the CBRS also appears in the 1983 FES, identified as the 
"Broad Alternative." This supplemental LEIS only considers those 
alternatives not covered by the 1983 FES. 

As f0quired hy S<C'ctiu)) IG(c)(I), "II mand(jf'mC'nt ,11t.ernatives for 
the CBRo, dre <-valuated in Volume 1 01 the eRRS RE'port t.o Congres~ 
The 001 i~ recommplldir>g sever'a) cOIl',ervatioll Inea~u)"" including 

1) the adtlition (If associated dquatic habitdt to the Cf)R$, 
2) automillic inclusion of otherwise pr'otectell cOdslal 

barriers in the eBRS if they are ever made available 
for development that is inconsi~terlt with the purp(I,('S 
of the CfJRA, 

3) inclusion of qualified eXCe%/SUrplllS Federal property 
on coastal barriers in the eBRS Ilrior to disposal, 

4) employmellt of the user-fee apprOaCh for acqlJisitioll of 
coastal barrier property as appropriate, alld 

5) a joint stlJdy of alternative approac:hes to post-storm 
redevelopmerlt of coastal bdrriers 
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1. Tax pol icv alternatives 

We continue to urge the Department to recommend the 
elimination or substantial reduction of casualty loss deductions 
for losses incurred on properties within the System and to 
eliminate Federal tax exemption for bonds for infrastructure on 
areas within the System. We believe that, in any case, much more 
than a "very brief look" (LEIS, 11-20) at this issue is called for 
and that the consideration that has been given to this issue in the 
past by the Department should be reflected in the LEIS. 

2. Acquisition 

We urge that the LEIS include the proposed recommendation made 
in the 1987 Report under "Federal Stewardship - The Acquisition 
Alternative." In addition, we urge the development of a priorit.y 
system by the Department for the use of available funds to acquire 
System lands. 

:), Reaul atoO' cons.l~j:.ll!lLqy 

We also strongly urge that the Oepartnent recommend 
legislation to prohibit Federal agencies from issuing permits for 
activities on or adjacent to coastal barrier units unless the 
proposed activity is found to be consist,ent with t.he purposes of 
the Act. We also support the recommendation that the Army Corps of 
Engineers be required to consider the impact of structures on 
nearby coastal barrier units before undertaking shoreline 
protection projects. Both Should be examined in the final LEIS. 

4. ~l<J1!!!.nt 

We endorse the proposal made in the 1987 Report for a joint 
study to develop guidelines on redevelopment of coastal barriers 
follo~ing major storms and hurricanes. We urge the development of 
criteria for determining the level of damage required to declare an 
area undeveloped and eligible for the System. 

5, section Gla) D) - "esse.n.ti.il.~ .. 

We support the recommendation (contained in the 1987 Report), 
with supporting discussion in the LEIS, for deletion from the Act 
of Section 6(a) (3), so that Federal funds may be available for 
maintenance, replacement, reconstruction or repair of publicly
owned or publicly-operated structures or facilities only if 
consistent with the purposes of the Act. 

[1737:11 Volume 1 of the CBRS Report to Congress contains a very extensive 
discussion of tax options for conservation of the CBRS. The Tax 
Reform Act of 1986 significantly reduced the exclusions and deduc
tions that influence market signals and the behavior of private 
decisionmakers, For example, it eliminates long-term capital gains 
deductions, limits casualty loss deductions, allows only straight
line depreciation of property over a longer time period, restricts 
interest deductions, eliminates investment tax credits, and imposes 
at-risk limitations on real estate. Having just accomplished a 
major tax reform after 2 years of debate and legislative effort, the 
DO! believes that a period of stability and certainty 'in the tax law 
is necessary. 

Support for acquisition recommendation noted. Both the NPS and the 
FWS have priority listings for acquisition. Along with other 
habitats, these lists include those barriers that each agency 
considers especially importanL 

The oor believes that requiring regulatory consistency at the 
Federal level would depart from the basic CBRA premise that con
servation can be achieved without increasing Federal regulatory 
involvement by simply withdrawing Federal financial support fOI' 
development of undeve loped coas ta 1 barri ers. A comp 1 ete di scuss i on 
and evaluation of regulatory options appears in Volume 1 of the 
C8RS Report to Congress. 

Support for a joint study of reconstruction alternatives noted. 
Development of criteria for determining the leveJ of damage 
required to declare an area undeveloped would be an appropriab! 
topIc for that study. 

In the 1987 Draft Report, the DOr proposed e1 im'inating Section 
6(a)(3) entirely. However, as several cornrnenters pointed out, 
there are some roads that should legitimately be considered 
essential links, such as U.S. Highway AlA in Florida. The repair 
or replacement of these roads shou1d be allowed even if it is not 
consistent with the purposes of the CBRA. Therefore, the DO! 
recommends no change in Section 6(a)(3). 
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We support tlle recommendation (contained in the 1987 Report), 
with supportlng discussion in tlw LEIS, for amendment of Section 
6(a) (2) of the Act to requilCe the disposal of dredged materials to 
be performed in a manner consistent with the purposes of the Act. 

7. Section 51a) of the Act. 

We endorse the interpretation of Section 5(3) that was stated 
in the 1987 Report, and we urge the Depart~ent to develop 
guidelines to clarify this interpretatlon in order to ensure that 
Feueral fl<ndlt\g l:> pro)llbitecl for any project_ outside a Syste::1 unit. 
if it_ would serve to benefit and encourage developC'.ent of the unlt. 

The deflr.itJons of deve~0f'I:lent used ':n th" 19G3 n:IS were ~l";"; 
to identify ur,d0velcped barr~(>rs under t~w proposed act:on In t~l" 
dr\tf-~ L£~c; eXl-ep<::: ttla,_ pllilc'ed dev('~Opme:l': '~'as not con,;~dered. 
While we supDcr~ tt,e Depart::-.ent's decisions to "'l~::-,;'nate phased 
development ~s d criterion for dele<:::lng areas from t!H? Sy"teT", we 
st'.rongly ObJect to the Departr.,('.nt's proposal to conslde,," an area 
",-;es":opl'd" Ii lr.rF\.st.::"c~ln __ e ~o units in a developme:1t is in 
place. Th" deCl»lOn on whether a barrier is dl'veloped should hlr·g e 
on the presence of a structure, not the presence of infrastructure. 

We also oppose the Department's proposal to exclude 
"intellsively ca"italized" areas which ot!'1e" .. ise qualify as 
l.mdeveloped. Tile amount of money invested in an area is not 
relevant to the declSlon on whether the ~epdrt~ent's criterion of 
one structure per fiVe acres is met.. The Depart:rre:1t should ad.'1ere 
to or~ginal criteria and exclude ccnside~at~on of the level of 
capi~alizatlon of a potentlal coa~tal barr~er. 

o. 

1. ClUsters. 

We strongly oppose the blanket exclusion of all sclated 
clusters of ten or more structures. As long as tlw b rrler meets 
the 198J criteria it should be recommended for inclus on in tlw 
System ['egardless of clustering. 

CONTINUED RESPONSE TO_IZ37 NATURATRES6uRCES DEFENSECOflNCfL I 

11737-9 

1)737-101 

[i ;737-)T 

The rroposal if) the 1987 Drilft Rf'f'or'l lo ~me"ll ~ecti(rn G(~)(?; rLJns 
countpr to the basic CBRA prpml'.p t',at c()""ervation can hf' ac";p,,pd 
"ithout inc~eas1llg FedeT'ill T'f"g"]ilt",y involvement, thprpforf', thf' 
001 recommenrjs no change in Sl'~tl()n fi(")(?) 

In to',", ~Jt",/ :Ji'~ft ,~e~(li'~, the CO: cDr:',luer'eci a recollICpnOal'o" ti'at 
ul.fdallce rw :JpvelupEJ to clal'ly t'l~t rdel'al financial as',I'>ta:'ce 
op~cjfi~J' eirected to I';iU,'1l ~~e C8R5, P"P:l i' t'le 
r;(ojE'ct i, ;~ :JronitiitE'cI Sect'of' S(,l) 
of the i\,' Upon t'eevJ'uatir'9 situations may ar'ise, 
ti'e 0-:; ~on[llIde5 tl-)at d~t.r~lpinat.jon'o about whC't.he" FeJe~al 
"i'1<l'Ki.,' ,,';' ;',ca0ce is ilppropr'ate call be made o~ a ca~e-by-case 
:-'"SlS anc, UH'refore, makE';' '10 reCOllllerlUatlon for general ~'~;clance 

Opposition to considering iJ barrier developed if a full complement 
of infrastrllctljre is in place to each lot Iloted The amount of 
money invested in an area is not a criterion for exclusioll fr'om the 
CBRS as developed 

Opposition to exclUding isolated clusters of development if the rest 
of the barrier otherwise qualifies as undeveloped noted 
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2. .I.n.t&nsiyely Capitalizgd AOU!li. 

We strongly object to the Department's proposal to exclude 
undeveloped areas immediately adjoining "intensively capitalized~ 
areas. The fact that money has been spent in an adjacent area is 
not a rational basis to exclude an undeveloped portion of coastal 
barrier from the CBRS. Furthermore, the Department's conclusion 
that an undeveloped area adjacent to an "intensively capitalized" 
area will necessarily be committed to stabilization is speculative. 
Even if this were the case, the federal qove~ent is under no 
obligation to fund stabilization projects on undeveloped 
unprotected coastal barriers regardless of any adjacent high 
investment development. Indeed, such structural stabilization is 
specifically mentioned in §5(a) (3) of the Act as one of the 
expenditures CBRA was intended to prohibit. 

We continue to oppose the del.etion of l:ilitary and Coast. Guard 
lands from the System. 

Thank you for considering these comments. 

Yours sincerely, 

Sharon Newsome 
Elise Jones 
National Wildlife Federation 

Btlli fr1, 1& U:t,hft 
Beth Millemann 
Coast Alliance 

The DOr has drawn the boundaries of proposed units at the interface 
between the developed dfld the undeveloped portions of the barrier. 

OPPOSition to excluding military and Coast Guard lands from the CBRS 
noted. 
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SIERRA 

GULF COAST REGIONAL CONSERVATION COMMITTEE 

Louisiana, Mississippi. Alabama, Georgia. and Florida 

March 7, 1988 

Ms. Audrey L. Di~on 

Coastal Barriers Study Group 
NatIonal Park Service 
P. D. 80x 37127 
Washington, D.C. 20013-7127 

Dear Ms. DiJ<on, 

Enclosed, please find the copy-edited Draft Supplemental 
Legis)at,,!:ve E!,vifonmental Imoact Statement on Proposed Changes 
to the Coastal Barrier Resources System. Please note that I 

177-1"'''.-----, have made corrections directly on the manuscript. I am trans
m~-1J mittlng thIS edited copy so that you and your staff may take 

adva.nta.ge of the appro><ima.te 12 hours th"t I invested in readin') 
and ~orrecting it. 

I found rel"tlvely few errors, but here "re " 'iClne of the 
re~urrlng ones: 

1. The ~onJun~tlon "however" was too often used to st"rt sen~ 
ten(;es r"ther th"n to connect and comp,;Jr'e st'ltements. 

2. "No~Actlon" (Altern"tive) should be hyphenated when the two 
terms "re used "s modif'iers of "Alternative.' 

3. The est"bllshment of acronyms in one part o'f a section, but 
the continued use of the entire multI-word forms later 
the same section. 

4. The incorrect use of parentheses within parentheses rather 
that the correct use of brackets with,n p.arentheses (espe
cially when providing Federal Register references). 

5. The use of the term "shellfiSh" and no ~oncolnita.nt use of 
the term "finfish" when both types of "fish" are referred 
to in the same statemer;t. 

6. The inconSIstent use of camplete and incomplete sentences In 
Table 8 (p"ges 11-21 through 11-24). 

7. The use of too many noun modifiers for some subjects (REl 
p"ge 1I1-3). 

8. The use of "whiCh" rather th"n "that" when the latter is 
more appropriate in formal writing. 

"NOT BLIND OPPOSITION TO PROGRE$s, BUT OPPOSITION TO BLIND PROGRESS" 

IRESPONSE TO 1719 SIERRA CLUB, GULF COAST REGIONAL I 
i CONSERVATION COMMITTEE I 
._"""~'''''''~,,~~ .~~~_. """I 

[i7T9~] Appropriate corrections have been incorporated into the fiM1 LEIS. 



9. The inconsistent use of the term "et al." to refer to more 
than two authors. It should be used in all cases when more 
than two authors e~ist for a single reference (page IV-20l. 

10. r am not sure that the Chenier Plain "is separated from the 
Mississippi Deltaic Plain ... by Southwest Pass ..• " (RE: page 

1II-13) . 

11. The incorrect use of "finfish and shellfish" on page 111-14 
when shellfish species are listed before finfish species in 
the accompanying examples. 

12. The incorrect use of the term "fisheries" when referring to 
fishes. Fisheries are operations and Industries that pursue 

f,shes. 

13. The inconsistent use of the term "U.S." for the Unlted 
States. Use one or the other, but be consistent. 

1<'. The omission of the indefinite artlcle "that" and <I verb 
when describing cert"in items {HE: pages IV-IO 8. IV-19). 

15. TI1e capitallzation of the term "federally" when It IS used 

as a modifier'. 

16. The use of the term "First" when discussing two items, and 
U'len faj I inq to use the term "second" later in the same part 
of the text iRE: page lV~17). 

17. Poor choices of topical sentences for some paragraphs (RE: 
page IV-IS). 

18. The use of the term "south" rather than the cO'Tect adjec
tive term "southern" {RE: page IV-20). 

19. The inconSlstent use of the title of this document on pages 
V-j and V,-3. 

20. The mixing of agencies in paragraph #7 on page V-3. 

21. The format inconsistency In the BIELIOGRAPHY section when 
f"eferencing publications W other documents. 

22. n'e Inconsistent use of commas in the BIBLIOGRAPHY section 
as well as throughout the document when listing three or 
more items, statements, objects, etc. (Place a comma be
fore the last "and" in such series.) 

! assume that this document is stored on a wor'd processor 
and Cdn be corrected <lnd/or improved easi ly. r assume, also, 
that you will find most of these corrections and suggestions 
approprlate and valid. Since I serve as a contr'oct editor 

2 
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for the U.S. F15ih and Wildlife Service (Slidell, LA, National 
Wetlands Research Center), I feel th ... t these copy~editing correc
tIonS should be incorporated in the fin ... l document dr ... ft. 

I have aJr'eady expressed my dissatisfaction (in earlIer com
ments to your office) regardIng the Inappropriate elimination of 
coastal barriers 1'1 the Great Lakes regIon and along tt1e Pacific 
Coast from consideration 111 this document. Th",t dissatisfactlon 
still eXIsts, and I assume that Congress will correct th ... t m,s
take when it acts to upgrade the Coast ... l B ... rrl!?r Resources Act 
and the Co ... stal Barrier Resources System in the nE'ar future. 

Thank you for this opportuni ty to comment on the draft L.EIS 
the p,'oposed changes to the CeRS. Please transmi t a copy of 

the corre~ted final L.EIS to me so that I may know that my efforts 
we"e not tn va,n. In the meantime, these comments, correction"" 
etc., are. 

cc, 

.Respectfully submItted, 

V0,~~. 
Edwin W. Cdke, Jr., Ph.D., Vice-Chair, 
SlE>r-ra Club NatIonal Coastal CommIttee 

& 
Gulf Coast Regional Vlce-PreSldent of 
The Slerra Club 

Vivian Newma, .. , ChaIrperson of the 
SIerra Club National Coastal Committee 

Enclos;ure: COpy Edited Draft Supplemental 
LegIslatIve Erwironmental Impact Statement 

3 

jCONTINUEDRESPONSETO .. 17 .. 19 SIERRA. CLUB, GU. LFCOASTREG/O.N.·~.A.·.L.··.11 
! CONSERVATION COMMITTE.E __ . __ ~.~ .. ~ ..... 

Support for adding the Pacific Coast and Great Lakes barriers to the 
CaRS noted, 
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SIERRA 
CLUB 

Audrey L. Dixon 
Coastal Barriers Btmy Group 
National Park Serviee 
P. O. Box 37127 
Washington, DC 20013-7127 

D6ar Ma. DiXon: 

[17321 

LONE STAR CHAPTER 
COAST Ai. AfFAIRS COMMITTEE 

F. Hermann Rud&nberg. Ph.D. 
3327 Avenue Q 1/2 
Galveston, Texas 77550 
12 March, 1988 

These cOmments pert;a..1n to the Draft SUpplemental Legislative 
Environmental Impact Statement on Proposed Cb!l.ngea to the Coastal 
Barrier Resources System. In the past I have commented at public 
hearings and written profusely at every level ot CERA activity. 
This draft eunplement haa several errore which require correction; 
in addition. I wish to reiterate past observations derived from 
my direct experience SOme years ago in reviewing the Bolivar, TX, 
area~wlth Congressional les101ative aides for several leglalators~ 
for our local COngressman Jack Erooke. 

1) P8.£B 11_14 ro eXBm~tion for "national security" relates to 
national security activities. Since Coast Guard und military 
bases include ma~y other activities blanket exemption is not 
legally mandated by the C3R.A 6(a){4L Greater discrimination by 
the authors is required to fit tbe law. 

2) The "otherwise prOtected" category should explicitly state 
that no matter how these areas are protectod the prot action is 
inclusive of the CBF~ protection. In additiOn, to avoid the 
wasting of federal dollars. flood insurance shOuld be available 
only for prasently insured structures and not be renewable if 
it is once used. It is equally as ridiculous to expect Uncle Sam 
to continua to reb1llld storm-destroyed recreational public 
f'acilities, ae homes. "otherwise protected" does not. imply the 
restrnint from use ot :federal funds that the craM prOtlotes; nor 
does it protect non-fadernl areaa acconi'ing to federal law. 
Furthermore, dOuble protection has no deleteriOUS attributes. 

3) Table 9 oakes ref'erance to 200 square foot walled and roofed 
men-made structures. Tols is entirely inadequate since theae 
lllay be feading facillties. storehouaes, or merely eun-ehad.!'JStruc
tUt"es, including horse barns or cattle fe~dere. Ten feet bl 20 
is nOt very large. The COncept of "habitable and inhabited should 
be added so as to axcludl> those 20o-f'oot structures with walls 
and roof which are in such disrepair that they cannot adsquately 
serve to shelter man. rerhaps one should also include a need for 
indoor water, sewl18e-drainage, and electricity for human USl>. 
Sun or rain shelters for animals, feeding structures, or weatherad 
Or dilapidat.ed st.ruct.ures with walls and roof of over 200 squars 
feet. should not qus.lit'y. 

"'WI>w<. ..... '" pkk ,,~, uyUlt.,. '" _ ... a""" .'«1>.-.1 ,,, --v<l>, ........ ,~ .... U~_.· )<>/>" "',,/< 

@---''-<I-

It is the 
a long the 
security. 
be deleted 

Department's understanding that most milituy activities 
Atlantic and gulf coastlines are essential to National 
Therefore, the 001 is recommending that military lands 
from the CaRS. 

l1?32~'2i Opinions noted - no response needed. 

The reference to structures cited in the letter is for the Low Level 
Alternative covered in the 1983 FES. Other alternatives, including 
the Proposed Action, only consider insurable structures. 
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Page 2 Coaatal Barriers Study Group 12 Narch, 1988 

4) Page III-l~nd1catee an ant1c1pated 80a level r18e of 
40 em./40 yeare and a pallt 12 cm over 100 1eare. Toess are both 
1n error. Documentation 1s encloeed. At Galveston toe Corpe 
hae ebOWn 1n the psst that from 1900 to 1970 the rate oae bean 
at a rate of 2 feet per 100 yearll, I.e. 5 timee your f1gure. 
Sea level riee ill accelerative, according to projectione wh1ch 
have been made. Several scenarioe are ava1lable tor Sea Level 
IUaa it only CO2 is cons1dered; e1nca that time it has become 
clear that Otoer gases must be considerad alsO, suggesting that 
tha figurae ehowu ara on tha 1010' side. In eny event, a woret caee 
ecenar10 muet be stated in tOie EIS 1I1nce it MUST tollow the 
CEQ gUide11nas. Toat would be 66.2 cm by 2025, slnce theee 
figures are publiehad; w1th 1nelus10n of 1nert gaeee in the 
calculation, as much ae a 9.publing of thie 1e not out of 11ne. 
Hopefully 1t 10'111 not com~o this, but 40 em is too 11ttle. 

5) One problem w1th the cOnatruct10n of the sea level r1se 
reaponae 1e that this may not be "flooding" in the etandard senae 
of a eudden catastrophic occurrence; rather 1t 1s a coastal 
hazard. Since eea level vari::;t1one are not linear but the 1·rEA..'l 
is linear (past) or acceler$.tively curve;!. (p!'o~eCtion) tbe 
impact of aea level rise may demonstr:>.te itself with a storm, 
a sudden catastroph1c occurrence. 

6) ConErese did net ask for feedback on hO'''' to impr-ove the 
CB:ii.S mechaniSlG, i.e. how to do it 'oo:;ter; but you (I':e) now hnve 
ex;;erience which ter-:!!its feedbaCk to ConErese in this d1rectiOn 
,,,Iso. I would hope that thi8 is pos8ible in this Ers eo as to 
tlUE loo?holee, 1~prove action, etc. To scme extent th1s 1s 
dene in ttlO DElS. For exan:tlo, What happens if an $troll. ia 
suddenly denuded by a major- stOI"ill __ or 50% destroyed, or some 
other nU!!!ber- -_ can it rura1n receive federsl subs1dies? It the 
area is behiYlc a sea wall, ae at GaJ.vestOn, does that make a 
d1ffer-ence? A hold1ng pattern concerning inclusion in the QBRS 
might be logical, but not in every conce1vable situation. 
Surely, individuals with major tederally 1neured losses ehould 
not be per""mitted to repeat the risk expoBur-e! 

7) Since sea level r-iso affects all outer coasts of the US, 
and all are equ$.11y vul:wr:\b1e fr-or: erosiOn of storms, I would 
ho;e tr.st needs fer inclUsion of the PaCific and Groat Lakes 
coasts be made ~ore a;;parent. At this time, thoso coaBtal 
barriers which are readily eroda'ole Bhould defin1tely be 
i:1cluied; rather than hold up this doc=ent, a cut-off date 
should now be stated <");.s well ss a t1cetable to r.:.ake specif1c 
delineB.t10ns, e.g. Jan I, 1990. Sl::ailar to tbe vctober- 1983 
deadline, this would put coastal developer9 cn nOtice NOW. 
Ch::.uges needed in the GERJ.. in creer to inclu;ie thoso shor-es 
and which must be passed On by CongreBS sho~ be delineated in 
the preaent EIS alsO. ~ 

8) Regarding Table 1, r would find it mOre useful 1f for the 
terns in the last twO columns, a.ddit10nal data indicated how much 
iB submerged and wetlands and cannot be built upOn; or alternately 
hOW much ia fastland. 

Thank you for this o!,por-tunHy to 
attachments 

lCg/:lTlrvUE[)i/ESPONSEJOI13j SIERRA CLUB,LOfJE STAR CHAPTER 

The LEIS stated that global sea level has increased about 12 em over 
the past 100 years, but that rate could increase to about 1 (m/yr 
over the next 40 years due to global warming. Oil!" em/yr- is an 
average predicted increase A raflge of predicted increases has 
beer. added to the final LEiS. A more complete discussion of 5I:'il" 
level rise appears in Volume 1 of the CBRS Report to Congress 
(Chapter 11). 

Opirdons noted - rlO response needed. 

Opinions noted. The 001 is recommending that Congress enact legiS
lation directing that a joint study be undertaken by the 001, U.S. 
Army Corps of Engineers, the Depar-tmerlt of Transportation, the 
Federal Emergency Management Agency, and the National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Administration, in consultation with the States, to 
develop additional opUons for consideration by Congress. Such 
options should include guidelines on which Federal agencies would 
base decisions concerning redevelopment or reconstruction of coastal 
bafTiers following storms and alternative ways to address Federal 
subsidies on all coastal barriers. 

An alternative that considers adding all coastlines to the CBRS is 
contained in the 1983 FES. 

Support for including other coastlines in the CBRS noted. 

D~?~2=81 Table 1 in the final LEIS has been revised to include the total 
amount of fast land in the existing CaRS and in the recommendations 
in each State or Territory. Volumes 2~22 of the CBRS Report to 
Congress contain tables that list the amount of fastJand in each 
existing or proposed unit in that State or Territory. 
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Audt"e,. L. Dixon 
Couul Bante" Stud,. Group 
Ifll.tion.ti Park ServIee 
P.O. Box 37tl? 
lo'uhln'!tOll. D.C. 20013-7121 

Houston Regional Group 
1413 WeSlheiroer 
Houston. Texas 77006 

~eh 12. 1988 

Encloee<i Ill''' th" eo,"ments of the Hou5ton Stern. Club eeneern1~ the Dra.ft Sup
plemental Le.delathe En .. lreMenta1 r",pa.et State".ent on Prol'oee<i Ch&~e~ to the 
CoastAl Barr-tel' Rs",ource", Symtn.. Ple!U!e ",em\. 11", a copy of the rinal docu","nt Ifhen 

it 111 eompleted. 

In ,o;"n"ral Ife emp!>Ort 1l0"t of the reeoll,,,,,,da.t1<lns mild tn tnt" doea .... nt. OIlr 
o~ly r ..... l e>:>nc .. rn 1" th&t th" hith le .. el protection alt .. rnat1n "",,11 hav .. oo .. n 
a ,""eh bette!' altern,,-H .. ~ to ehoo~~. In addition .. " ",upp<>rt the incluaien. not 
"xel:lnton et tederal. 1!Ihte, 10e<\1, 'l.n:l "prtV11.t .. pt"ot"ct&d: lands in this IIyl.!tem to 
ensure th{Olr abu .. " 1H not al10",,1. It would be v .. ry elUlY to have a daUHe .. Meh 
vouli allo" Hollle developMent for r,oereat1on Ol' "Udl1h u"ee of th"ee l&ndH provided 
" full public parlJ:c~!"'tion and input "ron-a .. vere requil'ed ~f<ln any ded-don v{Or .. 
.. ade to <to !'orv1l.r:\ with a ~roj .. ct or to not go forvaro Idth II. project. 10'& aleo 
eupport II. CEllS for the Gr~t Lakee and thH PlI.cH'1e Coallt u tlulu reeou.re .. " are jullt 
11." i,,!>OrtAnt anri valllll.bl" """ the on"," on th" Atlantie and Gulf Coa.stn. The folIo"· 
i~ eO"T\Oent~ ar& our ~'P"d!1c pa,!!:'" by pa..!!e eo"",,,,nt!!l of thh doculllent. 

1.) Pe.lte n·t, Ve allH' SIl,,'OOri; "dd11!M; e<:Isst&1 formation" that Mve the "1I.O,e !'unc
tions th.!<t barrieN hAv". a<ld1n.o: aquaUc habth.t" aeAod-ated vith ClIRS unita, "r.d 
a,!ding oriv"tely OIfl'lOO \lndev .. lcpeod and unorot"et<>d coaeh.l ba.rrtere or tnholdinlr-l 
to th" s""t" ... 

)) PlUte U·2. w" ar" OP""B<>d to deletintt lIuch lan:h that ar .. ~oth .. r"i"" p.,:,otected", 
lie eate<l. ",,1' rM.'(m~ and "n altern&te ",~chanie" to ~et n"eded dev"l<ll)l!tent 1Ld<l&d: in 
t'1{O para,",a"h above. lie HUllport the GSA ~dding 1andll to C!lRS b~fore di~pOi!la.l of sueh 
lan~8 and aho ~UIl?Ort a.ddiru. prtvatdy O"lle<l lands. Hov'1ver, thh should tm a 1l!!;n~ 
datory tindlfUj' .. nd not at DOl's dl~eretion. 

4) pu" H-6. u ahted previoudy We .. ant eOMtal barrip-nI utab1bhml on th" 
G~eat LII.ke~ and Padt'1e Co~st now. lfb furth~r delay 1s warranted as th .. bportance 
of these u'""ae has be"n docullented pl'ev1ou .. ly. 

5) P~e II-1. "" tully support the 1neludH!~" of Florida key~. Puerto Rieo, 
snd the U.S. Vir,!:!n IHlAnds ss ... ell lUI the carbonate ce",ented dlepoeHe. lint and 
elay area..e, fringing ..... nd~ove" ... nd glacial .. nd bOO.reck depoatte into tll'e CllRS. 

Support for the high level protection alternative noted. Opposition 
to excluding otherwise protected barriers and the Pacific and Great 
Lakes coast1 ines from the CBRS noted. 

Support for adding secondary barriers. associated aquatic habitats, 
and inholdings to the CBRS noted. 

Support for adding surplus Federal lands to the CBRS noted. 

Support for adding barriers in the Florida Keys, Puerto Rico, the 
Virgin lslands, and an expanded definition of coastal barriers 
noted. 
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-,-
6) ~ II-ll, Tabb 6, _ tully _PI'On. the 9 unit .&ddltiOflIl of '.conda%')' eoutal 

birne" in 1'81<&8. 

1) Pu;. tr-t) ...... are &lBinet delettl!.! oth .. MIi.,u, lIroteetad area. Th1e uy .. Uo" 
ullAe~t&bl. reereatiollal d ... l0p" .. nt or 1U.~.ent or other faeiliUe", which are 
ane1Uary to reereatiOT\Al tacUitt.,., '<!dually protected /lrIt&1I ahould be Inelu:ded 
1n tho> eoaatal l:atTien e,..,telfl. 

8) hie II-t4, .... do not flVPJ'Ort &11 dl1t.ary h.ndll baing ex •• pted tro. the 
(lllRS. 0111,. those lande that ,,111 be needed by thO! .tllt&ry tor w-.r ~"'f!I. f.etU
U"Il. ete. ahould b.. so relloyed. All others l&fl,h. lllIould be included 1n the ays'tft. 

9) PM .. U-15 ... '" an I'Oneernwf alxnlt th .... bu ... of ,,u,denloped ano .... hI .. ~l.hly 
Ild..jdntn .. intensively apitdll:ed an"". Then! ""....:\s to be .. OIIOT1l strict deftni
tion to protect as l ..... ~" all .,,()Unt as pOllstl>le of thes", ~ that are not <:!.!r-..ntly 
d",,&lop<!(!.. Other"b .. penlons .... y clab sueh adjoll'11J1g l&nd", lU'e lIeeded for d .... lIlop
... nt IInnee"lIurtly. 

10) PUe I1~20. w" wauld be In f'&vor of ta)<il\.<[ p<>l1e1ell "hleh p"Nl-l1ze PflrIOon" ... ho 
develo)) tH'nsltive areU like b&n1.er 181"ndll 11M rew"rd those who do not try to de~ 
velotl lIueh are"". 1'he inherent ecolo.rleal l""Dtlt'"tance of th .. "1''''''' .. "ku lIuei'! lIolle>" 
Mc""~"ry 90 that natunl ""lue" !till be pr"~"rYed "nd fed.ers1 subsidi"" for bolldl~.z 
1n .. ueh hl;;1> ri .. k pale .. " are not utill.!;"". 

11) P ..... n~23. T"ble 9. "" """pp<>rt th .. hl,~h 1 .. .,.,1 &l·."rn"-tiv,, which "4rl"'lIl1y 
prot,,-e~ barrier 18111"0". IIPS-do,,- .. not "tv .. the 10" level "n1 1'1111;1'1 lIlY"! dteI"nativ .... 
"qual =nlll~e!"lltton and "-Mly,,!" for thl~ dO<!l.lMent. Th! .. 18 a v"rr cle"''' \'1oiaHon 
of Ntl'A a"ld "",,,t bo! "-ddn .. ,,ed 111 th .. !'S£lS. 

!2) P;!Jte 11-;>!". w"- f"et thllt the 1'ed""a1 1"'r"Iit "'Y"t .... II"" don .. an Inarl .. oua~" job 
of ~,.ot'''~l~ fhb IInl ... il~llf"-, Politte",l pre"sure ke"""" 1111trict offic"" of 
rtllh 1I1l1 Wl1dl1te S"",i,,,.. fro," holdlMJ( .. troM II.,O"dn"t e<:IMhnt Cory" IIttaekll on the 
p" .... 1t !"nlt_ "hU" EPA h "Il "' .. lIk that it only locka 011 in 1'eX1l.ll. !fiLt" .... l ...,~<>=eIl'$ 
lneiudil\.\t coll!ltd hlrrt"" hlandll and IIss()eiated habitatll a..., not protected by th .. 
federlll perrott e)'tl't",.. 

1J) PUe U!-). to., ba-rrler 11Il!tnd~ 11.1'" not th .. eaue .. of .. hort-t"..,. re<lec:urril1!r 
u" .. of fede .... l flonie... P .. ool .. are th .. <:aUII" of thi". 

14) P""e IT_tB, " .. _nt the 7t ",It.. BU"t~h of South Padr .. !d,.nd put bo!c!': ln, 
a 1$ u.,rl .. "el(1lle1 and" vel''' val'.lable wildlife hab!tIIt lind IIhould no'" b" de~tr()yed 
via f'''''enl ,,-ubaidie9 w"-ich ~~eoura.o:" ((lolhn hl!ldln.l; in nla:h hAz.arn rlBk ~,...,u. 

Finlllly we "p".,~ .. :uly of th .. ddet1"n~ thllt lI"e b..ina: or<ll'"eed for the TIl4 ~ 
I"oll~t .. hland Bl'IIzorill. T06 S,.r,,,nt Belich Bl'II"-Ol'1.a lind l'I .. tIII(lrdll. lind !'D8 -
SlIn JOlle llliand COI'pbx Ca.lhoun. Aran"u. lind !file""" stn.ce th .. y ar .. IItate or federallr 
protect...:! .. reall u explained further In our l .. tt"". 

Support for the addition of secondary bar-riers in Texas to the CRRS 
noted. 

Opposition to eXcluding all military lands from the CRRS noted. 

The 001 has drawn the boundaries of proposed units at the interface 
between the developed and the undeveloped portions of the barrier. 

Support for tax alternatives that would discourage development 
noted. 

The low and high level alternatives are presented 'in detail in the 
1983 FES. This supplemental LEIS only considers those alternatives 
not covered by the 1983 FES. 

Opinions noted - no response needed. 

Although the 7~~mile stretch of South Padre Island is undeveloped 
according to 001 criteria, the 001 is not recommending its addition 
to the CaRS because it was recommended in 1982 and Congress con
sidered and rejected it during its deliberations on the CBRA, If 
the Congress wishes additional information regarding this area, the 
DOr will provide it upon request. 

Opposition to deleting otherwise protected areas in Texas from the 
CBRS noted. 
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Barrier Is/and Taslf Force 
flarch 16, 1988 

Audrey L. Dixon 
ColiStal Barriers Study Group 
National Puk Service 
1375 "K" Str .. "'t. Room 400 
Post OHice Box 37127 
Washington, D.C. 20013-7127 

Re: "Draft Supplemental Lo!ghllltive F.""lro1W<!otal Impact Stat ...... nt <)n 
Propos"d Chang~s to the Constal Barder Resources System" 
(JiIOuary 191HI) 

Ih, Dixo,.,: 

The Barrier Island Task I'or<:e "PI'T"ci"te" the opponunit~· to comment O~ 
til" Draft I,F,IS. As you ~H' a ... are, the Task rorc" baN been ""ry /letive 
regardi.ng CllRS and the r,,~ponsibl ... "mage",~nt of our const~l 
r~~oun;"~. Previously the Task FOTce has submitted t'"o docum .. nts in 
response to Pep8rtme"t of Tnt'Hio", propos'Ih relAred to CBRS: 

"Rep"rL nn ProjXlsecl n"p",-tm",nt of l,,~e,-iur Berrie, T5!~nd 
Progr"",", BlIrri"t hlm,d Ta~k FQrct!, S"pLmllb~~, 1965 

Letter t.o S~c~et"ry Hodel dated June 22, 19B7, ...,,; "Report 
to Congre".; Coastal UATTJH l/esour<:cs 5y~t"m" (HATdt, 
1987). 

Th~ aar;rieT Island ,s~k !'orce shs,-"s roany of the O"psrt .. "nf- of th" 
Interior's e<lncerns regardillg our coastal re~ourC"$, and Io/e have 
<"-X:p:res~"d thos~ in our previo"" submissions. However, we must tsk" 
is5U<' ",ith s~veul stat~ .. ent" ..,ithin the Oraft LEIS. The LEIS 
e:q>T"sge~ an underlying philosophy that devdop",ont of eOMta1 areas 
should b .. dJ8c{",raged, Bnd th"-t any d~v"Jop",e"t for oth"r thlin 
r<'cr""tional p"rpo8"s j~ automat knUy II. b"rden on th" r.,dersl 
g"vern,"e~t &nd d"".-i",e"tat to ~h~ Qjlvir"nment. Seve,-"J statem,,_nt~ ar~ 

",8~~ tJ>nL "tat~ and l,,(.~l gov"rnmeMs ,r~ ~ithe, un"'illing or un~bl~ to:> 
~<leqll8tely m ... ''''g~ co"stal resourc<>~ ""thO'll the i",position ,,( 
additional r<,<l<,.al regulations 

As chairman of th~ San-je.- hlmd ,ask forc" iUld ~ m~",b<'r of the Corpus 
Chdsti City Council, I ",,,,,]d like to emphRsizc the Task Force's, 10<:111 
t."'''·rn'''''nts' and til" State's commitment to bal&nc~d, controlled grm.<th 
OIl till! Gulf Cuest. whiln protll<:ring oUr cOilsral [eSllurces for tutun 
g .. neriltiSln~. Nu<!c<!s C"unty has been reeo)l;niz".j for taking the 
initillt (\Ie to prot.,ct the mwiron .. ",nt through the )lll"",e" County nune" 
Prot<!c~ion Act. n.e City of Corpus Chri$ti is currently in the procen5 

ll!.~SPONSE TO lY34BA/?IIIER ISLAND !ASOoilg] 

Information noted. The 001 has revised the LEIS to ensure that it 
does not imply that State and local governments do not participate 
in t,le management of coastal resources. 
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of dev<!loping <I P"dre Ishndj!1ust&ng hland Ar .... De"elopeent Plan /Ill 

part of a nl!W City CO"'l'r .. h .. nsiv~ O"""\OflII'e!lt Plan. The Stllte of Texas 
and tn .. Te""s C .. ne..-al Land Office are also "cti .... " On coastl!ll 1s~u .. a 
aneh a" th .. T<>xas Open Beaches Act, b",,"ch cleaning programs, and 
Bupport of provisions of Anne" V of the Int<>:rnational Convention for 
the Prevention of Pollution £rOIl! Ship5, 1973, as Modified by th'! 
Protocol of 1978 (HARPOL 73{78); Garry lIauro, T..,.8.& Land Commissioner, 
lind Senator Lloyd Bentsen have b""n instrumental in pushing legislation 
through Cong..-eB" to prohibit dwnping of solid wastes in th .. Gulf of 
Mexico, as lin amendment to Annex V. The State Board of Insurance h .. " 
aho taken steps to insure higher quality rea!denti81 IUld commercial 
construction in Texas c'"'stsl counties through strengthened iosp"ction 
procedures implem~oted Jaonary 1, 1988, 4S part of the Tex .. ~ 
Cata5tropha Property Insurance Pool (CATPOOL) program requirements. 

In pnvious $ubmisaions, the Task Force bas requested responses 00 
"everal isau"" from 001; to date lie have rp.ceived DO r .. sponB~ or 
acknOliledgement of our r~quests. Th" Task forc .. is .. specially 
concerned ahout the impact on operations and m"int~.nsnce of the Gulf 
Intracoastal ..... teFliay, and "heth"r the GIlt .. is protected under 
e".mptions pcovjd~d by the Coastal Barrier Resources Act of 1982 (CBRA) 
for loIater n~vig6tion; a relat"d issu" i. p,ovisions for ad"quate dredge 
spoil sit~s, which must be provided by th€ .tale sponsor, th<:> Tex~s 
Department of H;ghOJ8Y5 " Public Transport.ation 

The T8sk Force and local gOV""1lllMtS are also cDnc~m"d I"eg8rdJng the 
po"s;bjp. impact of the Proposed ActiOn on the locnl economy, 8nd locnl. 
stilt" Ilnd f"d~rlll tax rev~nu~s ,i~ "cknowl~dge that t.he DrBft LEIS 
det.~iJs probable impacts of the Proposed AcUon on owne,. and 
devdope,s (LEIS, page IV-16) However, the Task Force ~ecomrnends that 
8 detniled study 81s0 be included in the LEIS re IBt~d ~o the probabl~ 
'mpacts on IOGal eo",munitles. The Lt]S downpli!.ys th" impact on loc~l 
co"""n.nitic" ~s ill1)str"t~d by st~te"'ents such ,," ''It is exttemdy 
diffi~ult to isolate the potential inlpacts of including lin ",ca. in the 
C8RS fro", the imp"cts of thes~ other factors on tb" decision to dev"lop 
a particular p8rcel of land." The Tn.k Force acknowledges that seve'·BI 
f~ctors affect development, however 10c1l1 , state or f"d,,~al governments 
should not "'8k" decisions without a complete analysis of the impact on 
bo~h costs ~taJ< r"v"nue;; uf any proposed .. etion \;"hile it m~y b~ 
difficult to iso18t" indlvidunl cnuses of economic trends, the i",pact 
on the economy and tax revenu~~ is vital to loug-rllnge planning for 
lor.al, state and f.,dernl gD"~rnrTlent5 The Task Force's 1985 report, 
included several proj~Ltion" n'18t~d to th~ impan of D01'5 19115 
p,.oposnls on island d"v"lopment, empl(}yrn~nt, and local, stet .. <lnd 
hderal til;>; r"venues, based on the T"xas jnput-Our:put Model. The Task 
force strongly recommends th~t th~ Draft LEIS inc1ud~ a similar 
!ln8lysi5 of th~ prOb8bl~ impncts of the Proposed Action. 

"'hlle downplaying 8tt"mpts to proj~e~ probahle imP6ctS of the Proposed 
Action on th" economic bas" and tax rev~.nU~", the Or$ft LEtS makes 
several referencM to costs to the f"den! government through s"hsid!e~ 
and programs, such as the Federal Flood !n~urance Program. The LEts 

The 001 is recommending that the G!WW be excluded from the CBRS. 
The disposal of dredged materials in the CBRS is not prohibited by 
the CBRA. 

A more detailed analysis of local impacts would require independent 
economi c ana lyses in each of the more than one hundred areas 
affected by DOl's recommendations. This clearly was not feasible 
The Task FDrce model is applicable only to south Texas; it is nDt 
transfe)'able to other barrier coastlines. 
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lIlak .. o refar .. nce to four cUe 5tudies (Hiller, 1981). and ues the .. u 
ba~i~ to project <In estimated cost to the tederal gOv .. rnII .... t of ~185 
.. illion in Itubsidiu, and an .",ti .. at .. d total r .. plac ...... nt cost of ~1.63 
billion, WIder the No Action alternative. The Task force qu .. ~t1ons th" 
validity of DOl'. projections, Im.pit.. repeated requesh, th'" Task 
Forc" hu rec .. ived no r""ponse from 001 to provide a breakdown of the 
"alleged subaldie~". Th .. Tllsk fore .. h4ft be .. n adv18 .. d by FEMA official" 
thllt th .. Fed .. ral flood Insuranc .. PrograllO has b .... n reatructured and is 
now ulf-~opport1ng. TIl" TlI$k fore .. in not nWan, of MY atudi .. , that 
provid" s co .. pl .. te br .. akdown of hd"rsl progr ..... eltp .. nditur"s bss~d on 
barri~r 181and!! va. coastal .. alnl!llld liS. non-coastal lIlainland. 
Hurricane doller losse~ reported in th" 1985 Draft R"oort to Congress 
on th .. CHRS for Galveston County and Harris County follOWing Hurricane 
Alicia included a high percentage of losoes in the Houston srea, and 
did not include a dollar bnakdown for Galveston 151I.lnd. The Task 
fore .. also requests information ngarding how the LEIS subsidy 
projections were generated. for "xMlple, how were feders! funds for 
high",ays, airports, wastewater, etc., allocated to barrier bland,;. 
Using a cOMervativ ... ""ti .. ate of 50,000 de;eloped acres on Texas 
barrier islands, the uns estimat .. s would translilte into over $1.25 
billion (1980 dollars) In totlll federal subsJ.dies for TeXIlS ba-rrler 
!shnd developments; the Task Force would b" interest"d in knowing 
wh,,!e all of those federal dollan Imre expended . 

Th" Tllsk force shares DOl's concerns r"lllt"d to sea level rise (LEIS, 
page IH-I), which is II signifie8m and seriou~ issue for coastal 
co,"",uniti"s. However, the Task for<:e recomroends that the LEIS addre~~ 
the "r"lativ" .. "a level rise" for varl.ous Gulf and Atlantic coastal 
areas based on availabla data r"ht~d to pola~ m"Hing, lion-polar 
melting, local subsid"nce and plate t"ctoniC5. The South Texas coast 
line is proj~cted to experience II l .... ser relat.iv" s~a level rise 
cornp8red to other constll1 arens. 

The T .. sk Force 0150 shares DOl's cOllcerll regarding public sefety and 
emergency 5tOl:1ll e"scullt!"n. South Texlls 15 mentioned in the LEIS as 
one of the primllry areas of concern (LEtS, p .. ge I.,,-20). With the 
growth of seasonlll and yellr-sround popullltions On Hustling Island and 
P8dr" bland, the Texas nepllrtrn"nt of HighwBYs &. Public TUIISportlition 
has plllced a high priority 0" imp!ovem .. nts to the Join, F. Kennedy 
Csuse.wy co.mecting th .. Corpus ChriSti mainland to North Padre tsl!llld, 
lrnpTovem~nts Ill''' to includ~ ehvlIUng and widening the existing 
cans~way which will pn)llid" 1I snf .... , more effid ... "t .. me'"geney storm 
evaCUAtion route. As a long-rlll"lge priority. a s<lcond causeway hns been 
proposed south of the .m Caus"way n"~~ the north"!n boundary of the 
Padre bland NatiollBI Seashore Ctr3!.!llip'ortation ZOf.9.}._ . .£9:!PJ!.~." Christi 
W ArM, Corpus Christi Chamber of Co"""erc", february, 19118). On 
South Padr" hland, the Queen habel Causeway can provide up to six 
l!llles for "merge:ncy stor .. eVllcuation (th" LEts incorrectly re!ers to 
the Queen hebel CallS"",ay a6 singh~lelle; pege IV-ZO). These eXMlple5 
illustrate that South Texas ,,,,,,,,,,,mities ale preparing for proje"ted 
island population growth to provide adequate public snhty snd 
evacuntion routes. 

!CONTINUED RESPONSE TO 1734 BARRIER ISLAND TASK FORCE! 
~ ...... ~ .. -.. -~" .... "."."" ... -~ 

In enacting the CBRA, the Congress determined that developmef'lt on 
coastal barriers was risky af'ld the Federal governmef'lt should not be 
subsidizing it. Although a comparison of flood losses on coastal 
barriers compared to inland areas would be interesting, it is not 
germain to the LEIS. 

A percentage breakdown of the total estimated Federal subsidy is as 
fol lows: 

roads, bridges, and causeways 
sewers and wastewater treatment 
water supply systems 
disaster relief 
flood insurance 
shore protection 

4l% 
28% 
15% 

'" " 3% 

A discussion of these costs appears on page IV~48 of the 1983 FES. 

Although FEMA's goal is to make the Federal flood insurance program 
self-supporting, it has not yet reached this goal. 

For the purposes of the LEIS, the National Academy of Science's 
general estimate of sea-level rise is sufficient. 

Information noted. The reference to the Queen Isabella Causeway in 
the LEIS has been corrected. 
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Th .. Task Forc" aho n'qu"sts clsrificlltion of seversl additionsl 
IlUt"",ents .. !thin the LEIS, as referenced in the attachment to this 
letter. 

In conclusion the T~5k Forc" will appreciate your consideration of OUt 

re"""""endations. io'hile w" recognize the efforts of DO! to prot,,<ot snd 
pr"serve our coutal resources, We believe that it would be va1uBble 
for Congre5S to conduct sn independent M5e5"",,,nt of the impliclltions 
of the Proposed Action. 

Pl"u" contBct us if you require sny addHional information. 

trong 
Chdr!llllll 
Barrier Island Tesk Force 

Texas C<mgr<'ssionel O"l<:q;lltion 

Th~ Honorable Bill Clem<'nt5 
Governor. State of Tex$.. 

Garry ~a"r() 
Texas I,and C()mmi~5;Oeet' 

Judge Rohert Bllme" 
Nueces County 

Hayor Betty Turner 
City of Corpus Christi 

JUlin Garza, City HllnllgH 
City of Corpus Christi 
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!:.!'rhr bland 1' .. 1< Force 
Corpus Christi Chudar of Comau"''' 

c.,...,,,Utll .. II: Duft LEtS 
H.e.t'eh 1988 

Th .. T."k Fore .. oppose. lunting th" ~neral Sflrvieu 
AdJlin,Utution 4utbority to add ""cu" Federal coastal 
barri .. n properties to th. CBRS. Tb .. ori&inal munc of 
CBRA was to require all additions and deletions frOll! 
CBRA to b'I aubjeet to approval by Con8reSl. 

The Task Foree "ppos'"" gunting DOl authority to add 4IIy 
MSIICal bard"r properties to th" CIIRS without approval 
by Congre"s. 

The T"sk Foree opposes the addition of any secondary 
cOllstlll barriers 45 recOlIIIIIend"d by the Proposed A<:tion. 
ClIftA was originally "dopted to include prilllary cOBsul 
barn: .. rs !!!.!lY. 

The state",ent, "The Propos"'; Action, ehe!'llfore, would 
delete all otherwise p!:otected land in the existing CBRS 
f,"", the System "is incorrect; CBRA specifically 
excludes all "othen-lise protected" "oastal barri"r!<, 
The Task Force r .. comrnends that this exclusion be 
continu .. d, 

The Task Forc .. question~ the methodology used to 
d~lineate "associated squatic habitat" under the 
f'ropO$ed Action. The Task force further t".co",,"ends that 
tbe CSRS unit ooundnries !!2! extend acrosa the Gulf 
Intracoastal Wtlten/ay. 

The sttltement thtlt, "otherwise protected coastal 
"<lrriers in tbe existing ClIRS would re.main in til .. System 
under til .. No Action alternativ .. " ill incorrect; 
"otherwise protected" ~re .... are dr .. ady exclud .. d from 
the CBRS. 

Th .. st<ltement that "otherwise protected" <lreas ", .. ra 
e"eluded by Congress frOll> the C1IRS ll._5'_,<!.U!."J;.. 

The Task Force questions the us .. of additional hderal 
regulations to "buy time" for local &lid state 
governments to l"'pl"m<!nt Illncl us .. plans >lnd otber 
regullltions; Corpus Cbristi lillY Ar .. a governments 4!ld the 
SUte of Texas have already ilnplement"d r .. gullitions to 
protect islllnd reaources. 

The Task rorce requests evidence of tbe 4rgtl",.mt 

Opposition to automatic inclusion of qualified excess Federal 
property in the CBRS noted. 

The 001 is recommending that otherwise protected coastal barriers 
which are made available for development that is inconsistent with 
the CBRA purposes be automatically inclUded in the CBRS, Opposition 
noted. 

Opposition to including secondary barriers in the CBRS noted. 

The existing CBRS does contain several otherwise protected coastal 
barriers. The DOll"Srecommending that these areas be deleted from 
the CBRS. 

The 001 is recommending that the GIWW be excluded from the CBRS; 
however, qual !fied associated aquatic habitats landward of the GIWW 
are recommended for addit ion to the CaRS. 

The existing caRS does contain several otherwise protected coastal 
barriers. The 001 l"Srecommending that these areas be deleted from 
the CBRS. 

!J},~4:}:!J Comment noted ~ no response needed. 

The LEIS does not make this statement. The LEIS does say that 
development of coastal barriers "may entail long-term economic 
costs associated with beach nourishment, erosion control, channel 
maintenance, pollution control, and declining productivity of 
fisheries that depend upon a natural system." 
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er .. .,nted that ~long-t .. t1I econo.ic eoat." will out-wdsh 
abort tenD 8"ono,d<: ben"fit .. for local lUrk.,ta. 

IIIlIIpl"yment. and tu bases". 

The rererence to jioutb TeXIs .bould be "apitdu .. d. 

The court C41l .. cited related to Federal ccndNll'lation 
proc .... dings at Sh .. "U"ford Bank., North Caroline (La)) 
.bould be expldnlld in .ore detail, or deleted; as 
Btated, th" nteran" .. is aisleading and is aubject to 
mbintBrpretation. 

The availability of private flood insurance is l1111ited, 
and should not be used 4ll an argument for dimination of 
f"deral flood insurance in coastal Ilr<>&fI; Ilccord1ng to 
FEMA officials, th" flood inaurllllce program iB 
~ .. l£-su .. tBining. Couts! barrier property owners ahould 
be entitled to the 5l1li"" opportunities 49 property OIfflers 
throughout the United State", subject to Ff.!1A 
undarwriting guidelines. 

The reference to §outh Padre Island should be 
capitalized; the To<m of South Padr .. l$land h 
governmental entity. 

IS::.QI:ITINUE[)IIESPONS~TQ 1734 BAIIIIIEIIISbA~ND TASK FOIICEI 

llZ~~ Correction has been made in the LEIS. 

11734~171 More explanation of the Shackleford Banks court case has been added 
to the LEIS text. 

111.14:18J Although FEMA's goal is to make the Federal Flood Insurance program 
self-supporting, it has not yet reached this goal. At the point 
that the Federal flood insurance program becomes self-supporting, 
private insurers win probably enter the market. 

@~1!l Correction has been made in the LEIS . 
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South Texas Economic Resources, Inc. 
P.O. Box 3623. (512)161-7801 

South Padre Island. Texas 78591 

Coastal Barriers Study Group 
U.S. Dept. of the Interior 
National Park Service 498 
P.O. Box 37127 
Washington, D.C. 20013-1127 

RE: COMMENTS REGARDiNG DRAFT SUPPLEMENTAL 
LEGISLATION ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT' 
STATISTICS ON PROPOSED CHANGES 
TO THE <-'BRA SYSTEM 

Gentlemen: 

The following comments are in reg~rd to the abov(' referenced impact 
statemf'n! regarding three areas in Cameron and/or Willacy County in the 
State of Texas. 

L 7.5 mile long area of South Padre Island located 
immediately North of the existing town of South Padre Island and 
extending North to the end of State Highway 100. This area has been 
assigned CBRA designation of UnR IT-! L 

2. 25.B mile long area of South Padre Island located in 
both Cameron and Will<lcV counties beginning at tilt" end of St~tt' 
I-fJg~!\'8y 100 and enending north to the Port Mansfield ship chan~el. 
(CBRA Umt #T-Il). 

3. Boca Chica located south of South Padre !sland and 
nortJl of tile RIO Crande River containing approximately a.s miles of 
shoreline. This area has been designated as UfIlt #1'~!2 of CERA. 

The writer of this letter (Citizens to Preserve South Texas Economic 
Resources. Inc.) is a ntlll-profit orgarnzatioll willch has been orgamzed to 
insure that our area has a bright future by protecting the growth 
l:totential of both South Padre ISland and Boca Chica. In order to 
protect thIs future, it is very Important that areas for fut\lre 
delelopment remain available, o\lr natural resources whICh attract to\ltIsm 
are protected and we insure an orderly and quality development of our 
area. This organization Is made up of State Representatives, CC'unty 
Judges, county commissioners, mayors. city aldermen. Chamber of 
Commerce representatives, local businessmen and property owners. All of 
tbese individuals have grave concerns about both growth potential of the 
area and the additional economic problems which we will Incur as a 
result of the no-growth policy that elimination of Federal flood insurance 
and other Federal subsidies will cause. 

next page .•. 
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South P.Jdre 151""d consists of " long narrow barrier Island "ppro"m"t~ly 115 miles 
long of which approximately SO miles Is already In the National Sea Shore Park, ann 
of cour,e, will ne~er be developed. The dr~ft propusal calls far an overall Incre~se 
of aprroxlmateiy tllree times the number of acres and an addlUClnai 490 mil"" of 
shoreline to be Included In the CORA. On South Padre Island it Is bemg proposed 
thilt we increrue the number of acreS Included from 181,%5 to 425,400. and the 
nLlmb"r of shoreline miles from 161 to Z(l8.6. These ~re very substantial inrre",es 
tl1M will have a very negative Impact all our area bolh at the present time, and In 
the future. We wo\lid, therdore, urge that at the very most a 'no-action' allernHli"" 
be ciw5ell jcavl~~ the current deslg"nalions as tbey are. The stJgg~stlOn Is m.,df' in tile 
dr"ft proposal thilt C[mgrp," may WJnt to reconsider thp 7,5 m<l('~ on South r'adre 
rsl~nrl which wn" excluded in the 1982 legislation, as th" are~ Is und~vf'lorpd when, 
In f~ct, much of the infra,tnJctwre for development Is alr,.ady In pla<cc. Thl, 
l"fr~'trtJcture Induce" SUC~1 ttlLngs it, properties wlttlin UlL' arc" havlng atremly b~cn 
a:l"",C'd Intn Ca"',e~'oll Cau"ty WBlpr !)"tnrt # I, SOfJ'e plJ)'5ILJJ deveiup,jlorlt in, 
ain';!:\ tWf.'n done In one area, prajrn plmlntng ;mu engmeemlg cOrrl~icte H' 
arr'lS, [)f'velo,'p,s ~"],'e a!ready "'r~nt mJilin'" nf rlollJlo for tillS wfld>,()uclul" 
Is no'.'. In riarr, to It'JU\J"~ of te,C' Imrj ro,t. AI(I (I", Jlhl sil,)','" Illti" 

dC'"rlo"mn,'· the filn " ttl"t 1t',]5 7." 'Ildr '" f.1r f,,''''' ~I' ~ti>:) 
;C)'Jld tr unrje"eioped for d"'lgnatlOns of tl1P /"ilF .. \, Wf"P Lt 'WI In, 

rj, '\fn"", In tn~ e,Qnon1\' ",tach tf.l'}k ~ldce sl~rt;I1R oh"ut 1%: ~n:l 
tile rr("{""~t limp, mudl of thIs 7.~ mJle Brea wnuid Ilk~I\' be 

Dl LnrLJdLtlg tll,o Bred In U,e CDR", unJls. f\Jrthf'f softplll"g al"j ,)lJd,tiunal d"ial, II, 
r"cD'<''-Y wo"ld Gccur til oUJ eC[)flOmr, as South l'~rl,~ lsLl'1(i will not h~\f' tile 
frrn'lI'g ",om It ~~,,~, for olderly ""d qual,lv d~,"d"f1mrnt II' til<' flOt",P 

o;ouli, ra(ire ISlaml hos Sf'f'n the stliet enforcement of ~n)!'~~<'rmg standarus ""d 
buJidlng cudes, Bnd therefore tll~ quality of constructilJll JnJ Its abil,t.,. to wllhstJnd J 

SUhSt31\tl31 sturin is far !>f'lter than other coastal are3S. In fBct, ",'e feel lhut If J 

statlstic3i ana[ys;" of Camcrnn Co,mty was dOlle compar",~ thE property viliu"lil'"', 
flood 1I1SUIJ!lCe coverag<" flood InSLlr~nu' prE'f/l,ums paid. and flc.~>d cl,Hn's p,lI(i for 
Sl)\Jth !'aJre Isla:Jd as compuC'd to thr rest of the county. lhul lile lU':3ter ],,'_\ ",,,,,Id 
0("'" ill thp ini~nd Jrtas r~ther thim on th<' coast~1 harrLer "L1~d 0f SOlltn l'~dr~ 
lsl~l1rl Hence the premiums rmd by South P~dff' lsi31ld p"'rf'nip<; I'<""ld b~ 
subs,dJ;:Lnr; Inland properties. 

111 tlle ~~g of no" ChLr~ {T,I:'I ,k'f'I,)p,>rs ,HI" clo,eh WI;', ,II 
reg',ddt"r}- aUlh'JrltlC3 In a~ Rrtrmn to d[,,\lf:n til"" plans so ,')' to 
nl3'lllalfl the ,'err cf1t'c~1 b~l~n,e betw~f'n the weUand Jre~5 3nd thelT deveiorm<'nt 
allowlt,g bGtio to exist in harmo~y. 

I
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According to DOL criteria, an area must have a full (omplement of 
jrFfrastrllcture in place to each lot in the development or at lea~t 
one structure/5 acres of fastland to be considered developed The 
7~-mile stret(h is fully undeveloped according to these criteria, 
however, the 001 is not recommending its addition to the CBRS 
because it was recommended in 1982 and Congress considered and 
rejected it during its deliberations on the CliRA. Jf the Congress 
wishes additional information regarding this area, the DOT will 
provide it upon request 

Opinions noted no response needed 

Opinions :lOted. In enacting the CBRA, the Congress has determined 
that development on coastal baniet·s is risky and should not be 
suppCtrted by the Feder'al Government 

Accordi ng to 
undeveloped 

DOl critet'i~ tile proposed 
l'lformation and opinions noted 

additions to Tl2 are 
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Many mUllons of dollars have been spent !n this area for Infrastna;tl.lfe needed for 
development. Congress and the Department of the Interior should, upon re-evall.latlng 
Boca Chlca (T-!2:), as well as South Padre Island area (T-II), which are already 
designated by the CERA as undeveloped, gIve serious consIderation to deleting these 
areas as they both are vitally important to the growth of the Rio Grande Valley area 
and both w!ll contribute through their development greatly to the local economy. The 
deleUon of these areas would not sufflclently alter the ecologlca! balance which Is 
being sought. 

In summary, we, the members of the CJt12ens to Pre$erve South Texas Economical 
Resources, Inc., urge you to strongly cOflsJder the deletion of Unlt5 T-l\ and T-12 of 
the CBRA and that no further consideratlon by given to the adding of the 7,S mile 
section of South Padre Island north of the town of South Padre Island. Should yon 
have any questlons regarding the above comments, please do no hesitate to call. 

Urgently yours, 

Bob Goodman 
Chairman 
Citizens to Preserve South Texas Economic 1!e50UH:"'~, Inc. 
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CommlUee to Presen-e Aaateacue IJIaad. lne. 

Mr. Willi;!", P. liDen. o:\SlIt. 5oJ<:ntt .. ry for 
Fish, W,ld1if •• nd !>;ark", 

U. S. DeO.art_M of the intllrlor, 
Wul'l'"Q!c", O. C. 20240 

0 .... ,. Mr. Horn: 

.. --ltll~_ --i'W·lU-llA 

! .o.oor"clH" Ih" cpport"nity to .. ~k .... fIlw cc""".nts on the Draft Supol_ent .. ! 
U;!g'~l .. tl"" Envlrcnm" .... t;I! I",c.ct 5tH" .. ""t on Propo",'<1 Chan .... " 10 th .. Co,ut .. ! 
ear"", R"~ourc .. s Sv .. t ..... and will PO' .... brillf .... po" .. ,ol ... 

Th" Co .... t .. ( B .. rri",. R .... ol.trc .... Syste .. ,'0 v,hlly ' ... port."! (or .... ny '"4, .. ,on ... 
It ,~ mOH ,mporta"t u, .. t the und~v .. lop"d cC"lit;ol 0 .. ",,,,. .. 0 .. cut off from 
("d",. .. 1 ~uo"Jdi .. ~ for lnfr.)$trut:tur .. - ut,l,t", ... ro .. d~, lite. - f"d"rod flood 
,n"", .. """ and .. ny fundP'g thH would .. ncour.,. .. d,,"elopm .. ~t U" th ...... 11Igh 
h .. , .. ,d. <lyn .... ic acQas, F~d .. cal Floed I"sur~nc" i" ,. .. cond only ,n COH to $0-
Li~l SHur;ty '>0 far as g"v .. c,...,.~nt .. ~p"r.dltun>s .. r .. con,,~rn .. d, fhl,. do~,. <>at 
~Y"n taKe into ~onS;<lera~;o" t~" hu~~ ~u,"S ~'F"rlc .. d for d'$a.t2r .,d, '/'H 
p .. cple corlt,,,u" tn pour mon~y int" S"COnO hom .. s ,n th"H "aH'~Ou" ar~~". aM 
t~"y C~~, ~v~n OQduct mortgng" 'I'Ur2st 0'-' th"s" ~nn"L"s .. ry ""cona ~O",~~, It 
~~"". no 'eM .. , E,.,ry!hlng passie;" ~hould ~~ don .. to ~ .. ID out t~~ a~f,c)! ~y 
d"cQ~thulng ga,,~r"m~nt funding of sup~ort structures ,n high h",arO are"" on 
t»cc;"r ',l .. nd •. 

!t is "qually !I',!,actant thH SC"''' of th" \$l~nds in "~tu.r ,,$, ~"LM ~~ t~" 
Ch~~ap~~ .. " e.y oni;l Q"L."u" S"r b .. inLlUd"d •• na i~I~r<js in tt>" La.st;o! n.y~ 
(su~" as c."\~cot,,~g~". S,n~Fw'~~t. r.~.a .. cm"n, Incl"" Rh",. H~,I shoul~ .. Iso 
t" lncl"ded .s thh .. I~" suff" .. g; .. ~t "ras,an ~nd floO'l\n~, Th .. c~ .'~ C\Ol~ 
culou~ prcpo$~l$ fer " .. cond M"'~ condam\ni",. dev .. lop",,,nt ~" S",itt> lshr>d ir> t~" 
Ch"~"P".k~, .. h,c~ ~uffH," trllmendou$ ~ro,,'o". had d~".$t .. t'''q flood dam.g~ 
dur,ng sto,.", Agn"~.,,, t~ .. 70'~ and tM .. f~n">u~ "'.r~h 191>2 ~tp~," -- and t" .. r~ ,S 
no ~" ... ag" "y~t~m to ta~" o.c .. of ,ncn,a.<ld d .. v~IOD"'<lnt •• nC ac~"s~ l~ only by 
bOd! from th .. ~~l~land. which CHlnat g~t ta tM~ i~l~ ... a duclng "tOFroS' "Lord. 
~~~t fools tM"Si< mort.ds b,,<" 

r~ngl"c IS!~nd. which has mar .. dnd ~nr" flooding i~;j "rOSLon ~ro~lem~, )$ nn~ 

to h~"~ :1">" :orps bUIld. H ta"p"y .. r~ 2'p~n~ ... d ",,,!! >round ". to s~" If th .. t 
wi] I p"~~~nt star.~ C~m"q"'," 

E~F"cially, I thinK barrier 'L,13cCS that f~11 under b" nl.tio"~1 park 5y$t~"', 
st .. t~ PM"" .. nO n~"o'1~1 .. ,ldl'Lf .. refug"s "hould b .. ;n"luded ... nC tr>is I "-'1 
fen", m~ "'?~ri"nc~ ,,"<Ih ~s~~U ... gL>" Islilna, ~u".lv: 

ThO' N~tion,,1 S .. ~shnre i~ propo~,ng .nd i~ ~"~l\~g politic .. ! ~uPI'0rt 

ta speno anywher .. fco", $16 to ,Q3 mdl'o" to try ta HOI' grosio1'l ~Io"g 
the naeth .. r" flY .. ar s\< mil .. ~ of -,,~~ .. t"~9ULi 1~I .. nd, ~~~',,'g thl~ on tM" 
fact that thll .~o .. lHdua .. co~ion IS unn;!tur,,1 au~ to th .. ldtoral drtft 
b .. ,no ~ut eff by th .. Oo .. an C,ty Inl .. t J .. tt, .. ~. Li.& .. iu'. A~$~t .. aqu .. 
St~t., Pirk [b88 acr .. s, 2 m\l .. " of sMorg1" .. " start,ng.at .about Ilil. I> 
$outh af tM" ,nl .. t I '" urging t~ .. N~tlonal S,,~shar .. to do ~cro .. !h ... >g 
a$ tM" .. rosio" 1" cr .... f"'ng sautM dnO ,t l'i b .. lng dff~ct"d, Ev .. ryon .. 
C~" al~e ~ .... th.t s". l .. v .. l ri~ .. i~ ",cr"iI$"'~ ~tar .. damag" along th& 

Ikk§PONSE TO 1759 COMMITTEE TC) PRESERVE .. ASSATEAGUE ISLAND, INf,] 

Support for the CBRS noted, 

Support for adding secondary barriers to the CBRS noted. 

Support for including otherwise protected coastal barriers in the 
CBRS noted, 
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Tn. iec.1 p.epl. Iild ngt ,",pport IK".ast.;tqu. bltCeainq .a n.ation.al 
H.nhor. until thll 1'162 ster .. hold it toOstll' uM ..... .at.r lind th. rOlld .l1>d 
nII.arly .alt utll<'ll)t" ott dllV.tep .... nt ........ ip" e ... t. At h • .ar'flqll h.ld i" 
1972. It .... " pou.tad cut til' Dr. £"'911/ ... Crenl" th.at too .... eh dll/~.Iep ... nt 
h .. d "t ... .ady t;okll" pl;oclI 0" thll Shtll p"rk .... Ieh _II doemad to s ... ff .... 
... 1I~.n. da".,.11 wI'''''' the ... ~t tli,. stl;l". struck. Mh;torically. thr .. 
catastrophic .. tor,." Pllr Cllnt"ry hoi". !'lit th.at "Ktien of th. cOlld. 51;1 
f;or ttollrll to .. "" b •• ", two thi'll Cllnt"ry -- in 1'133. wl'IlIn th .. Oc • .an City 
tnlllt ....... craUlfd, "nd If' '''1>2. A"e"nd 1'1'12, plu .. Or .. 1"" ..... a .. ho"ld 
til> d"a fer th~ ","yt bi99Y' I" th~ _;ontl.,~. tho". in ch;orglil ef th .. 
I'!;l<lnd did not Ii~. threu .. h the'!;e a",,!>ar sto .... s .. nd cemferhbly for,.et 
..n;ot is in ... ton .... hila tto"y try to gll/t .. >tHons ef fIIdlfr<l\ do11£rs 
invII/~to;'d in protKt'''9 the """,',se ;Mest~"t of f<leilitilfs .tto .. t h.a .. 
.. In',,cy t"ke" place, pi", .. ,lllo"s fer <ldd,t'on.l dlfvlIlopmlilnt. 

WhIle the N.t.onal S .. ~shore's (n,t!,,! "nviron",""b] "'SIlSSlN",t on try!n'} 
to .top the .. ro~ie" .1 th., no,t" ~nd dId ,,~t .dd"""s. ~;o"d byp;o" .. sy.¥ 
t"",. at "'Y 5"Q91! .. tion th~t i$ ""'''' t.",,'} loolll\'d into 'Onc ",erlil information 
w,lt bll "Y~il.ele 0" thiit <llt"rn.tivl\'. Th.t ><Q"ld bill 1 .... ' ",p.",~ive .nd 
.. oul~ ,,1>< .. tao t~ 4~s.te;oQue "aNI I""t thro~<jh thlll litteral dnft blllin,} 
c~t off by til., J.nt'e,_ TI'I"t .. ",,1<1 b., "c~li'fltaole, if not teo ",,,,,n
si"". 0", a "'as~ive pump,ng of und f.c,> off"toon. co"ld e'acerbatl! 
"resie" proI:I .... " f.rtrter ~outh en !hll 37 till;" , .. I.no. Em:;los .. <:)" a 
r~c"n I ~ '0 en the ~ub ,et t • 

2. "~s~tea~" .. l':a"" N .. t'~nal Se.s~on! ,~ \nst;ollirg a "ew m~)or ro;oc 
~: ,'I; f"c,llt'e~ "" tl". u,ar,C. !t Ul be'n; g",lt '" clo, .. to t!'le bay 
a. :;~"~.b! ... n"c .. uihtl"~ fllli"" af .-.t!;ona ... "d tidal 9"h. not .. 
"er", 'l:>Od o.,,"'plo fer .. gQv .... "", .. "t ~ .. ,,~y. It i .. tI .. i",. >'.'sad, .. I"cto 
.. ,ll ict as ~ C) •• i".:! pr-avant s,,1'\d fro .. b",I'Q Cirrilld fro .. oc .. "" to 
b.y, thu" ~r,," .. nt"'; the ;,I""c fro ........ nhini"" it'!; width i' It ,.,,,t,,r
.. ll". "",.'01 ... st .. "r~. They "e."" to !'lave fergottlln th;ot d""'nlj itermli ali 
!\\,,~~ flocc,"g occur .. fro ... t!'le tlaY~Hje U fre'" ttoll oce .. ,,; alsQ thit ,,11 
r-c"as tlullt 0" "S$~"e .. ~u" 'n the ~,,~t .... rIO j .. "tro,e.:! bv itor"'$ "$ tto" 
,,,tano i$ '0 10'" 

3. Ch'nc~to>aQu" rl .. :,e""l wi\c:ilfe "efugo> ~O~erlSe-;; tho> V,npfH", Or
"cut~o>rn por:\Or\ 0'- "~s"h .. g:..e I£l."d. A~ "0," \:"'''"" t!'le ~ro~c-;;eo "US 
Mauer P\~n fD~ :ne ~"i ... g~ ... ,,£ .. ttn"c""n s",'''r~l d"Y$ oef~re It .. d$ :0 
be ~e"""$"o. Me .. e""r, 1 ~:>t;"mltl ~ to:>v "m:;lIr thll FrelXlo," of lnform,,
tlCr> .. ct. Onll of t!'l" propo,,,h '" d , .. to b"ilc,;ot t;o.pav"~s If'

Pllnu.;on ''''''''-''''l ad."n"traho,., b"lh:nnlj to hO"'»1f effie" .. , .. te., for 
bot!'l th" Flllf"gll ;l"d to .. Natlon;ol Seasherll at thit III'!C (th., 1;ott .. r ad
",,,,~t .. r~ th" r .. ~r""tDn~! .. ctlvitle .. "nO; ~VC\lIrll" " rathllr Jar9" ~taff 
;lno larg .. "umO,,~s of vehlClli/s for th., 3 .. llll .. It acm,,,,,t"Tll d"nllg th .. 
p.p.,.". plevllr "1f;t:r'9 .. "alien - b .illl'» .. t oth .... ti. ..... , of th .. Y"ir). 
Aile. th .. villter c.nt.r _uld be II'Ovll/d to thl .. n ... bu.ildt,."., .. ith 
."lar9"d hclIitl .... and areal> fer displays .and III/lti,..,. itlf'''' in ct)l'pat1-
t,en WIth the 9tft "hOp • .and boele .. terat; I" the to .. n. Wh"t .. as 
hib,ht for the end"nljered o.l .. ar~a Fek 5lNirr,,1 .... "ld ba taklfl'! over for 
thil b"tlding and fe .. parking_ h t!'l .. t rilJl'!t' w..re the loblolly pi"" .. 
• tric~", tly thll So"th .. rn Pi"" Bark Bfiltlll dlll'- c"t in tha area II'! 
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AtliC in th. ",ntll~ PI"", ,n ttlIII' orllflt,re.;! "ltllr".t'~., thlllr-f;l _rlt ptins 
for .... 'nt"n.n~" bulldinqs an thll llil .. "d. Whe" U .... Quashan ~,,_ u~ for 
tha bilfarlll, lhe ItrlV"o""" .. nt"t arqol.n,ut,onli ",lid only .. inor r .. t:il't'"~ 
"nO<.dd be On tn" b.o.,....-" .... aland. Tn" Flafug" n,n 1;.<><1 On th" ,..,n'"nd 
"""t to trill N"SA SP~C" Mu"",,111 .. ",en ,""uld b" he .crlt ,ulhQl" for ttl" 
i<dlOlnlstratlOn bUlla,,,,, .anQ for thll "'",nt""""CIII o..illJlnq" .. 1>11;1> th .. the 
Nil.llon .. ) S";I~"Qr" .... nts In .. dollt."n to In", b".ldinqs n .... a.d by th .. 
Aeh'ge . 

~. SunlIy, th., aco"" provIde ""H,e,,,,,t hOHor \to"",,; to dOCu"'''nt why 
'''.tlo''al ..... $Mr .. " .. no r~f,,~ .. s on bdrr, .. , 1101 .. "d$ ,,~ould bil includ,,~ ,n 
tI'll c""stal b .. rn"r- 'i1$Qurc" .. "v'St"m, 

\oJ",J~ I ",rot .. "" th ..... rtle' dr"ft [IS. 1 "hOld'; I,k .. to "'p""t lh .. t I do not 
.~rEe t~at ."l,ury .. ~d co"st "".Irq ,n~t .. ll .. tlon" o~ bur,,,,r 151,,"d~ Grtould b" 
~,,~"t~d fro", t~e Sy"t~m, "'cr ~I'''"ld ~'g"'''dr project ... 

'.Lo, h"y;~g CO"''' (,<om th" ~~~: C~~~, ~~c Seln~ f.l'li:i .. r .. ith "'~ny ~re~~ .. long 
t.h~ Gr,,~t l~f~ •. ! f~"i V""! "Honqly t"~t ?Of,C Co,,~, ~na Ge" .. t L •• "s b~r
CiH'. ;It ""1] il~ G~1f aM ilti.nhc t; .. cc","" snoulo t~ ,nc!uceo 1" t~., $Y$t"II'L 

nll~ sY.:"''' ",Ii oondltut~ ~ "")0'- st~p In :"n;nq dew" en gov<>rn",,,,,,t ".oe,,-
1;" I<"p~ ~!i tb" pr"pq~"d ~r'>C .dditicn;,t ~"?~' ca" "" '~:::l",d,,~. 

Jud,th C. Jo""";"" 
PC"~lC .. "t 

FONTINU .. ED.····· .. R .. E. S .. PONSE T6Tjif9·C.·.··. 0 .. M .. M.. ITTEE 7.0 ........ p. IIESERVE I 
.. . ...... . ASSATEAGUE ISLAND, If.I~~ ... . 

Opposition to excluding military and Coast Guard lands from the 
CBRS noted. 

Support for including the Pacific Coast and Great Lakes coastal 
barriers in the CBRS noted. 
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Audry L. Dixon 
Coast:al Barriers Study Group 
National Park Service 
Room 3319 
1100 "L" Street, N.W. 
Wdshington, D.C. 20005 

March 15, 1988 

Rf': Public Comm<'nt re'Jclrdinq Draft Supplem0ntal 
Lcuislativf'r.:nvirunmental StatemE'nt on 
pn;posed to t.he Burrier 
HesGtlt'ces 

Gentlemen: 

This letter is intended as a pubJ.ic wl.th regilrd to 
ttl(' abow' refeypnced Draft Supplemental Environment"l 
Impact Statement ("DLEIS"). I have submit,ted, by 
If'tter a,ltell JIHW 22, 1987, a t11,'_, Draf't Report 
to Congress of the Secret"ry of Interior of MilTCh, 1987. Thos" 
comments are equally appli.cable to the DLEtS, and are 
incorporated herein. 

This C01PJ1\ent concerns South Padre Island, in Campron County, 
Texas, which has been assignee tbe designation of CBRS Unit T-ll. 
At the time this unit was cst.;<blislwd in 1982, excluded 
7.5 miles of this island from tbe eRRS unit. This 5 mile 
traot, which begi,nG immediately North of the town of South Padre 
151;<nd, and ext(>ncls north to the northern end of State Hiqhw<'\y 
100 on South padrl' Island, Wil1; excl,uded in 1932 because 
subst,antial private investmf'nt itl infrastructure imprOVemf'llts h;;\d 
already occurr(>d, and bec<luse the adverse economic impact.s Which 
would have resll11:.ed from the l-nclusion of this tract would have 
far outwei';hed any economic bpneiit to be gained by l-ts inclusion 
in the eRRS. 

The treatment of this 7.5 mile tract in the DLf:1S is 
factually lnaccurate, and the discussions contal-ned in the DLEIS 
concerlling the environraental and economic results of the 
inclusion of the 7.5 mile tract are woefully inad0(luate. 

In 1982, the DOl recommended that the 7\-mile stretch be included 
in the CBRS; however, Congress left it out. Congress gave no 
explanation for their decision. 
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1. Factual Inaccuracies in the DLEIS. 

a. The "single-lane causeway". The OLEIS states, (on 
page IV-20) that on South Padre Island, Texas, the only 
evacuation route, in case of a hurricane, is a single-lane 
causeway. In fact, the Queen Isabella Causeway is a four-lane 
divided highway, which was built in the late 1970's. It was 
designed and built at that time to accommodate development of the 
Island for many miles to the north. The comments in this portion 
of the DLEIS regarding evacuation problems on South Padre Island 
are pure conjecture, entirely unsupported by fact. This type of 
error serves to highlight the primary concern that local Texas 
residents have in connection with the CBRS; namely, that 
important recommendations, having enormous impact on the economic 
health of this troubled area, are being made by individuals who 
have apparently never seen the island, and who appear to have no 
real understanding of the local economy or environment. 

b. »No development". The DLEIS states (on page IV-IS) 
that no development has occurred on the 7 1/2 mile stretch of 
South Padre Island that was excluded from the CBRS in 1982. This 
statement could be made only by someone who, again, is not 
familiar with the island, and who has furthermore failed to read 
the numerous comments submitted by local developers, land-owners 
and others to the Draft Report to Congress. In fact, substantial 
development activity has occurred in this stretch, both before 
and after the 1982 Act. My written comment of June 22, 19B7 to 
the Draft Report to Congress details the millions of dollars of 
private and local governmental capital which has been invested in 
infrastructure improvements with respect to this 7 1/2 mile 
tract. A large portion of this investment has been made since 
1982, in reliance on the Congressional exclusion of this trilct in 
1982. Numerous other comments to the Draft Report to Congress 
described the sizeable private investment made in the development 
of this stretch since 1982. While it is true that. no structures 
have been completed in this tract, it is clear, both from the 
legislative history and from the definition of "undeveloped~ land 
which has been formulated by the Department of Interior, that 
such private investment in infrastructure constitutes development 
for the purpose of determining whether a coastal barrier island 
is undeveloped within the meaning of the Act. 

Finally, in this regard, the DLEIS cites the 
alleged lack of development of the 7 1/2 mile tract as an example 
to support the argument that inclusion of a tract of land in the 
CBRS cannot be demonstrated to cause harm to the local community, 
since other economic factors affect the decision to develop land. 
This argument is fallacious in several respects. First, as 
stated above, there has been substantial development activity 

rs;QiI!TINUED RESPONSE TO jj2jHPiNT~IIE§ISJ 

The description of the Queen Isabella Causeway has been corrected to 
describe it as a four-lane divided highway. Members of the Coastal 
Barriers Study Group visited South Padre Island in both 1985 and 
1987. A public meeting in Brownsville was conducted in 1987. 

According to DOl criteria, an area must have a full complement of 
infrastructure in place to each lot in the development or at least 
one structure/5 acres of fastland to be considered developed. The 
7~-mile stretch is fully undeveloped according to these criteria; 
however, the DO! is not recommending its addition to the CBRS 
because it was recommended in 1982 and Congress considered and 
rejected it during its deliberations on the CBRA. If the Congress 
wishes additional information regarding this area, the 001 will 
provide it upon request. 

Section 10 of the CBRA directed the DOl to identify undeveloped 
unprotected coastal barriers. The oor was not directed to examine 
why particular areas are undeveloped and economic factors were not 
criteria for exclusion from the CBRS. 
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since 1982 in the 7 1/2 mile tract. Second, the completion of 
the development of a tract of land such as the 7 1/2 mile tract 
is often delayed by temporary economic factors. The development 
of the 7 1/2 mile tract has been delayed by reason of the general 
economic recession in Texas, caused by the peso devaluation, and 
the drop in agricultural and oil and gas prices. These are 
temporary, cyclical factors of the type that affect only the 
timing of the development of this land. However, inclusion in 
the CBRS would effectively bar development forever. Third, on 
South Padre Island, the 7 l/Z mile tract is the only land left 
available for quality developments of any size. If development 
of this tract is effectively prohibit,ed by inclusion in the CBRS, 
there is no doubt tllat the economy of South Padre Island, and of 
the ent.ire region, will be profoundly harmed. 

2. 

a. Impacts_..2.!:'. the Economics of Peder<1l Subsid!:oeE' 
The DLl::IS (<1t Section IV C.l.f. on page IV-.l4) estimates, from 
visual inspection of maps, that. approximately 30,700 acres of 
fast.land proposed to be added to t.lle CBRS are developable . 
Citing the 1981 Mi11er study, the DLl::IS suggests that the 
Proposed Action will result in savings of $25,570 per acre in 
federal subsidies, for a tota1 savings of approximately $785 
mill.ion. This an<11ysis is so over-simplified that it: i.s 
me"ningless. In addition to the obvious fact that the 
developability of land cannot be determined simply by reference 
to maps, consider the following: 

1. On South Padre Island, as on many other 
islands, the bridge, roads, fresh water supply lines and 
other infrastructure necessary for additional devel.opment 
already exist. Therefore, the per-acre cost of federal 
subsidies is greatly overstated. 

2. The DLEIS analysis implies that the expansion 
of the CBRS wi11 save $785 mil.J.ion in federal subsidies. 
This is not true. The expansion of the CBBS will not reduce 
the existing public demand for coast<1l residences and resort 
facilities. In many areas, such developments will still be 
built in undeveloped areas outside of the CBRS, in order to 
satisfy this demand, and the federal subsidies will 
therefore still be spent. 'l'he expansion of the CBRS will, 
in most cases, simply change the locations at Which these 
federally subsidy fundS are expended. 

3. The DLEIS analysis ignores the cost of other 
federal subsidies which will be increased because of the 

The amount of fast land is used as an estimate of the potentially 
developable land. It is the best. available information. Miller's 
estimates of Federal subsidies on barriers al'e also the best 
available estimates. 

Miller's estimate of the cost of Federal subsidies is an average 
one for a tYP'lcal acre of undeveloped coastal barrier. It is not 
directly transferable to South Padre Island. However, signif~ 
icantly more publ'lc infrastructure would be necessary before 
intensive development of the barrier could occur. Also South Padre 
Island is very low-lying and vulnerable to damage in a hurricane. 
If development occurs, reconstruction subsidies would also probably 
be necessary. 

To the bes t of our know1 edge, a 11 qua 1 i fi ed undeve loped, unprotected 
coastal barrier areas under DOI criteria are either in the existing 
CBRS or recommended for addition to the CBRS. If development pres
sure is deflected to the mainland, whel'e it would be less hazardous, 
this is consistent with the purposes of the CBRA. 
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inclusion of the 7 1/2 mile tract into the CBRS. Cameron 
County, in which this portion of South Padre Island is 
located, is one of the poorest areas in the nation. The 
cost of federal government subsidies for welfare and other 
50elal service programs resulting from the lnclusion of this 
tract .into the CBRS must be consldered in any discussion of 
federal cost savings to be achleved from the expansion of 
the CBRS. 

b. Imoact on Owners and Developers of Residential 
Property. The dlSCllSSlon of the .impact of inclusion into the 
CBHS on owners and developers of affected land (found at section 
IV C.2.c. on page IV-16 of the DLEIS) has no appllcation to South 
Padre Island. 1:' the 7 1/2 mile tr;1ct is .lncluded into the CBRS, 
thIS land wlll become v.lrtuCllly unmarketable, and the 1055 to the 
owr.ers of that land wlll b" im.·M,dlate and total. Th.lS loss will 
include mi.llions of dollars invested S.lllCe 1982, in relJ.ilnce On 
tj,e Co:v:;n'ssion31 exclus~or. of tillS tract. The example of the 
developnent o£ Da£uskH' lsland, In One of the · .... e,'1lhlest and most 
J.ntensely deve:np{eci resnrt areas On the AtLl,-;t.lC Coast, has no 
relt'v;u1ce whdtS()(!vt'r ';:0 t~e j('velopmcnt or South Pc"ldre Isla;.d, 
Idlich .l5 locdted ~~, one of the poorest areaS c)f the nat.lon. 

c. Im;Jac':s On ~CJcaL Con:~llu!"'.~. As noted dbo,:,e, the 
DU:IS (ilt Sect.lon IV C.2.d., on pag'" lV-18) argues that .It woald 
be ext!:,<'"",e d.lf:'icult to demonstraj,e th.J.t .lnclus.lon of ldnd in 
t.~lf' C3RS iJ,,\'C a :~CcL,tJ.ve inPdct em the econo:n:i of affect",", 
locill cct:uourn:'les. The WrlterS ot' numerous cOJn.llents to the Drdft 
Report tu Congress ilpparently saw no such difficulty with respect 
to the effect of the expansion of the CBRS in the South of ·texas. 
Comments from TeXaS Governor William F. Clements, several Texas 
members of the [;.S. House of Representatives, other elected 
off.lcidls in Texas, the Town of South Fddrc Island, Cdmeron 
County, ilnd numerous bd:1kers, realtors, unior: of:ici"ls dnd other 
business ilnd OlV1C leaders were unanimous .In pc..lnt.lng out the 
devilstatinq "cGnomic effects which will re:;ult b:or:l t-he expans.lon 
of tile CBRS in this "rea of Texas. The Vf)C'".i. negative reaction 
0: the qerlOr;:;l pt.:blic at the public m",,,,ting held by Department of 
Inu,rior repres"r.tdt1.Vf'5 in Brownsville, Texas, 1n June of 19137, 
del:lOnst.rated t.lw concern of the generill publ.lc over the local 
eCCJt10m.lC J.mpdct of the expanslon of the CIlRS in South Texas. In 
s[)J.te 0: tlwsC! numerous comments by n,sponsible persons who are 
.lntlmdtely f'-'mlll'-'r ,nth the economy of this reSion, the DLLiS 
does not ma"" iIrl)' ,"d} effort to eV.ll\l.lte the effect. of t.he 
expanS.lon of the C8RS on local economics. The wr.lters of tIl<, 
DLEIS have simpl:,' faIled or ref\lsed to consider t.h.lS .lssue. 

3. other Socioeconomic Irnodcts. The DLEIS discusses other 
socioeconon1.lC J.mpilcts of the expans~on of the CBRS, including 

~723·8J 

[CONTlNUW RESPONSfTO .1723 HP INTERESTS 

There is no evidence to conclude that adding the 7\-mi Ie stretch to 
the CBRS would incr<,.ase the welfare roles 

Ther'e is no evidence to concllJde that adding the 7\-mi Ie stretch to 
the CBRS would make the land unmarketable Landowners are free to 
develop Ul('ir property evell if it is included in the CBRS. 

The opinions of all the comm~nt~r5 on the 1987 Draft Repo!·t to 
Congre5'; have been considered and are Dart of the public re(:ord. 
Detailed analyses of the local impacts of tile )'ecommendations ill all 
19 affected States and Territories were not feasible 
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[jj2jt~tl.MI impacts on aesthetics and recreation. The discussion contained 
_____ in the DLEIS has no relevance to South Padre Island, where over 

90 miles of shoreline immediately north of the 7 1/2 mile tract 
are already included in the CERS, or located in the National 
Seashore, and therefore permanently protected from development. 
In addition, the DLEIS ignores existing land use laws and 

1
_ -.--------------- regulations, such as the Open Beaches Act, in Texas, and local 
J723~1~J ,?overnmental develop~en~ controls~ which adequat,:,ly protect the 

~nterest of the publ~c ~n recreat~on and aesthet~cs. 

4. Impacts on Natural. Environment. Again. the portions of 
the DLEIS dealing w~ th the llnpact of the expansion of the CBRS 
upon the natural environment have little relevance to South Padre 
Island, where over 90 miles of coastline are already permanently 
prc)tected immediately north ()f the 7 1/2 mile tract in question, 

1.
·/· ·.·2··... . · .. ·.··1 and there are many other large tracts of land already set aside __ 1" ~J"~" for the protection of wlldlife hab~tat, such as thE-' Laguna 

Atascosa National Wildlife Refuge. The DLEIS also fails to 
consider the effect of existing state, federal and local land use 
controls enacted since the completion of the original 
Environmental Impact Statement, which already adequately regulat0 
the development of wetlands, beaches and other lands falling 
within the jurisdiction of the U.S. Al~Y Corps. of Engineers 
permitting processes. 

The 7.5 mile tract discussed in this comment represents only 
a small fraction of the many miles of South Padre Island already 
included in the CBRS, or in the National SeaShore. The 
deVelopment of the area in question is vital to the regional 
economy, and it is, in fact, already being developed. The 
continued development of this small portion of South Padre 
Island, when so many miles of it are permanently protected from 
development, will have no measurable impact on the protection of 
wildlife or natural resources. With respect to the budget:ary 
goals of the CBM, the addit.ional cost of welfare and other 
federal g()vernment social service programs resulting from the 
inclusion of the area in question into the CBRS, and the damaging 
effect of such an action on the local economy, will far outweigh 
the cost of federal financial assistance invested in future 
development. 

All of the foregoi,11g factors should be considered prior to 
making any recommendation to Congress that the tract in question 
be considered for inclUSion in the CBRS. The DLEIS has not made 
any effort to identify, investigate and consider these various 
concerns, despite the fact that each of them was raised 
repeatedly in the many comments made to the Draft Report to 

[fjg~::,:.DJ Opinion noted - no response needed. 

Texas State and local regulations and land use laws are disctlssed 
in detail in Volumes 19 and 20 of the CBRS Report to Congress. The 
CBRA does not interfere in any way with local laws. 

V2J'::r:fi Opinions noted. The CBRA does not interfere with existing Federal, 
State, and local land use laws and other regulations. 
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Congress. The DLEIS appears to be a justification for the 
addition of as many acres as possible to the CBRS, rather than an 
objective evaluation of the impact of the proposals contained in 
the Draft Report. 

The various concerns raised in this comment were all 
considered, and the various competing interests wer~ weighed by 
Congress in 1982, when it determined that the 7.5 mile traCt 
should be excluded from the CBRS. To recommend the inclusion of 
the 7.5 mile tract at this time, without providing a thorough and 
impartial discussion of these concerns in the DLEIS, would be a 
dis-service to the Congress, and a breach of the Department of 
Interior's obligation to tIle people of Texas. 

Accordingly, I urge the Secretilry of the !nteri.or to 
recommend, in the report to Congress under Section 10 of the 
CBRA, that t.he 7.5 mile area in question continue to be excluded 
from the CBRS. 

HP:sar 
cc: The Honorable Solomon Ortiz 

,~el~' 

rrU'WvV'~ 
HP Pi.nne1l 
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PlAYA DEL Rlo 

March 15, 1988 

Audrey L. Dixon 
Coastal Barrier Study Group 
National Park Service 
P. O. Box )7127 
Washington, D.C. 20013-7127 

Dear Ms. Dixon: 

rf74Ti , I 

In reference to your Draft Supplemental Legislative 
tnvj,ronmentill Impact. Statement: and Proposed Changes to tho 
Coastal Barriers Resources system, 1 would like to )ll"j.(e the 
fcllol<inq comments. First of all, it's very clear from the 
dCC\l!:'<!lnt and pursua!lt: to your st.udies' <JTOUPS prior co:n.l:lents 
\>"her",in you have admitted that you are. treating the areas 
proposed for inclusion j,nto the Coastal Barri€rs Resources Systa;:-. 
l!l a dissimilar fashion to other similarly situated coasts. 1 
Would like to bring to the st1.ldies' groups attention that your 
r<2co:r=.endation "hO\lld be made on objective scientific data on all 
ccast.lines throughout the United States and you are very 
noticeably excluding any plCoposea recommendations for expansion 
to the California coast, to the Great Lakes coast, to the Alaskan 
coast, and to the Ha"ailan coast. I do not propose that they be 
lncluded withln the coast.al Barriers Resources System: however, I 
would like to point out that in your recommendations, you are 
treating similarly situated property in a dissimilar fashion to 
the economic detriment of the private property owners of your 
proposed expansion areas. ! would suggest thiS is arbitrary and 
whatev,,-r the reasons may be, :it is not done neither in the spirit 
of fairness or within the statutory mandate of which you propose 
further inclusions t.o the Coastal Barriers Resources System. 

Further, it appear's that no economic impact studies have 
been done to quantify the amount of monies that have been spent 

the cQast versus inland st,OTJ:]S that mav have caused flood and 
damage. It is hard to evaluate whether or not the majority 

of the federal monies are paid inland or on the coast and what 
the ratiO of that expense is. No econon,ic studies have been done 
to indicate what the cost to the private landholders' are, what 
the cost to the financial institutions that may have mortgages on 
those lands are, and the over-all cost to the public in general, 
from not having jobs, construction, and tourist industry within 
the targeted area of the coast. There should be cost benefit 
analysis wit.h regards to the dissimilar treatment of similar 
situated property and the creation of disincentives for 
development by taking away from a particular section of coast 
that is available to other areas of the United States. 

Pb .. ddR." In< 
95\ w ... 1'n« Rood 
~1",.T, .... i~\lO 

511,W>-9991 

When the CBRA was enacted in 1982, Cong!'ess only included coastal 
barriers on the Atlantic Ocean and Gulf of Mexico coastlines in the 
CBRS. The legislative history does not clearly indicate whether 
Congress intended to expand the CBRS eventually to include ot~er 
coastlines. Because Congressional intent is unclear, the DOr wl11 
only complete studies of other coastlines if Congress enar.ts 
legislation directing it to do so, 

In enacting the CBRA, the Congress determined that development on 
coastal barriers is risky and should not be supported by the Federal 
Government. A comparison of financial outlays in coastal versus 
inland areas is, therefore, not necessary to justify the CBRA. 
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There are also mistakes within the proposed studies such as 
the description on page IV-20 wherein the only evacuation route 
is described as a single lane causeway when tllat is factually 
untrue. 

In the area of Cameron County, Texas, you are creating 
disincentives for the further development of a tourist industry 
in an area that is one of the poorest areas of the United States. 
The amount of people taken out of welfare L~at would be employed 
in construction and tourist related industries would certainly be 
at a great savings to the United States Government and would be 
off-set to any potential risk. 

Lastly. but, not least, .is the tecclmological changes In 
constructlon that have taken pli1ce with).r. the las': decade have 
not been taker. intc acccunt .;her-ein 1'" can nol' have ver-'/ 
hurricane> re,.;:stant ccnstrucr.lon tnat would reduce the liablllty 
cxposur<,, tr,cre;:ore, reduce t~e potent).al risk to the 
governmental fur.ds. 

r thar.i: you for ycur attentien tc this :catter, ar.d :.lntil our 
next cDIr~",unicat~cr., I r(',,",aln as al',.;ays, 

Sincerely yours, 

ACN,t:I;ald.ltr 

[CONTiNUED IIESp6NSEIQ~1 PLA YA DEL RIO, INC. [ 

[1741-4' 

J741-5 

The desr.ription of thr QlJeen Isabella Causeway has been conecterJ 
in the LI'IS 

There is no evidence that incllJS1()n ill the CBRS wOIJld iflcrease the 
number of people on the welfare roles or that excllJsion would 
decrease the welfar'e roles. 

The COflstruction technology that is available is not relevant to the 
identifit::ation of undeveloped unprotected coastal banie)"s as 
required by Section 10 of the CBRA. 
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Audrey L. Dixon, Coastal Ban-tera Study Group 
National Park Service, P,O. 80>< 31117 
liash1ngton, D. C. 2001.3-7127 

R .. , CO\nWlIlC on Coastal Barrier ErS 

o..ar Ms. Dixon: 

660 Elkmont Drive, NE 
Atlanta, Georgia )0)06 
March 7. 1986 

DUring the past century sell. level has ris"n )0 cenU""'tera (ll.S tnches) 
or over one inch per decade. This raCe of Sea level -.:is" is proj<!cted to con
tinue "nd possibly incr"".,." in the futere as global. temperatures rise and the 
pola ... ice caps melt. Although the rate of sea l .. vel reSe is a1"",. it has 
Significant implications for ""'''-rMde ,~tructur"s and public infrastructure 
i.nv~st,"ent st,,~egies in the coastal region. Th~ Coastal Barrier Resou!:ces 
Srste<n provides a partial mechanism to direct development toward higher ground 
which is less vuln~rabl.e to damage by sea le"el rise. Decisions based on the 
Coastal B~rrier EnVironmental. Impact St"te"'''n~ Should include consideration of 
r.he te",poral changes that "ill nc~ur in saa level and the resulting increased 
severity of storms resulting £n.m the sea level rise. 

For eltllmple, the Cape Hatteras lighthouse shoul.d hI> left; wh~r" it is as 
a testimony to th~ fact that s~a level is rising. ante the sea surrounds it. 
the lighthouse "'ill serve as a "aluabl~ referen~ .. pOi"t to future generation.. 
A "eI.I high tecb visual navigational aid (ligbt to,,",e!) "auld need to be e,.-ec~ed 

to tnke over [he fun~ti<l!tll of the <!xisting threatened l1ghthousli!. 

It ,",ould seem appropriate for the Coastal Barrier Resources System to be 
el<panded to include tbe Pacific coast and the Great Lakes. 

It ,",QuId seem inappropriate to remove th~. military from the protection 
of the cun"nt system. Removing barde,.- a:tea" that belong to the people of the 
United State" that arm currently being Il'anaged by the military could lead to 
abus~s by the madoo attitude of the military. 

Thank you very kindly for the oppo!:tunHy to co=~nt. 

Sinr.erely you,s, 

[ilESP()/VSE TOi71711,4.RRYCLAIIK(;REC;()1?Y,ATtANTA,GEORG/A] 

The impacts of sea~level rise on coastal barriers is discussed in 
detai 1 in Volume 1 of the CBRS Report to Congress (Chapter 11). 
Recent studies estimate that 50%-85% of coastal wetlands could be 
lost if sea level rises as projected. Each I-foot rise in sea level 
will erode the typical sandy beach 100-500 ft. Many undeveloped 
barriers will narrow, overwash, and migrate landward. On developed 
barriers, the necessary levels of expenditure for beach noudshment 
and property protection will increase dramatically. 

Comments on Cape Hatteras lighthouse noted. 

Support for adding the Pacific coast and Great Lakes barriers to the 
CBRS noted. 

Opposition to excluding military lands from the CBRS noted. 
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WILLIAM G. SMITH 
"',~e}!.AIN llJUDOI; ROAl). N W 

"',,"KINOTON. G.(;. 'OOI~ 

As~t Sec)" Fish a.nd 'o'lldlif<'l&F;uks' 
Dept of the Interior 

MAreh 16, 1988 

COI'!l'l.rnTS ON DRAFT STATDlEl;T ON COASTAL BARRIER SYSTEJ1 
Dear Mr, Secretary, 

The ~No Action" proposal should be adopted because our cJ'ntry could be seriously 
damaged If the ~Proposed AcUon" 1s endorsed, 
Inpl1cl t in the "Proposed Action" 1s wt only the federal govern"",nt CIUl 
be tr-lsted to do what is best. for the people and that thes" agencies can 
circumvent the 5th Alnendr.lent by U>.king private prnperty without using the 
l'l:!inent Drnnat~ prnce~s. 
El:line:lt D()f'!!ain Issue- An:.! penon ovning "und~vel"Jled" property would lose the 
right to develop -th<tt property and receive no COI:lP"fisatiOn for that 105S, if 
his prnperty 13 :>art of the l,46),4<30 acres Involve<!, an addit.1onal 1,010,6.:..6 
acres being added by the"p:rop,,<,cl AcUon" .page rY-16 a.dJ:lI ts that financial los~ 
will occur. I have demon~trated in Atta.ch:nent B that "undeveloped" incl"ae" 
dock5, beaches, moorings, etc. '!his North Carolin!a.n .. onder;; about this proposal 
,men our CHll:; acreag~ increase;; aJr,o~t 20:; \lhile Our shoreHne involved decl1ne~ 
alJ,ost 54:~, 
Fee" Kr.~.w !3est- 1)-." lOti", iu:le:'OdnHmt reserved to tr.e st-a.tes Or to the people 1""_1':10",-" 
this "P':"'~ Ac'"lon" would tra."l~iier to yoar De;;t. Al"p"~r.tly pigeon~ and 
c:rocQdlle~ neea,Fiah and '.nUll"" Serv1c~ (Fii::» pcotection (pr'l_10) and can b~st 
g~t 1 t by this back door procedure. 
Since tLuch of the 101'act 3ta-:'""ent defending tho ";;0 Actien'" choice is a "can'~lJ 
clad ar[ll1llent for the "Proposed Actior." the ever. ~.anded appearance tiI",=ud" "he 
]C;:; efforos to gain control over this vast aere"",e. Can these ofncia~~ be 
trusted? CreGon ~nlet i" ar. e=pl.e, :hey r~:u"e to p:rovic!e needed acr~"-,,e 

to ~~,e CaDS 0:'" i':.'1g<.r.e~r:l to wild -:.he jet~~e5 to ;re~er-.e a tun:e nestin? 
and se"-£Uil $-t.nn;t~ng area. Has their lost acreage exceeded what they woald h 
have tettpornrlly giv,!·up had tl'ley i::JI!:I let the CE carry out a Co~sslonal 
aut..'lOrizauon? lihen they possess tens of thousands of acre .. at this pOint, 
"hy cannot they help serve other puhlic necls? ~e5 t.'le GO"""t Guard's acCN;S to 
the <X:ean at thi~ inlet not Se"'" mOre 1Jnportant ttM'l1l their holding this b1 t of 
land? '!his sharJeful record affects a Uny acr".,.,e, Can \Ie give thm an 
add! tlol'..al ",iillon and haH acres? 
Th~ decision to cut )4~~ of the North C:arollna shottiine r"",,Oves Ille local 
nature of "'y 9/)0/85 c=ents on. the 1985 plan, yet my aIgu::tent still a~lles 
to fr.is"Froposed Aceion". 30 I ~nclude and incoqorate it herein for ya"r 
further consideration. 
Flease bear in nir.d tt,at a principle of this Ad..~ir:idratl..1b rmai!ls tt.at: 
"Less Governnent is better than ",are Goverl'."Oent." 

Sincerely, 

RESPONSE TO 1746 wliLiAM G. sMiTH, WASHINGTON, Del 

[06-11 

]1746-21 

Support for the No Action a1ternati~e noted. 

The CBRA does not in any way restrlct the rights of lal1downers to 
do whatever they wish with their property; therefore, it canrlOt be 
interpreted as a taking and compel1sation would not be appropriate 

Opinions noted - no r-esponse l1eeded 



DANTE 6 ,ASCEll 
'0"'0 .. ""''' ....... 

fOAE'GN A'FA'AS COMM,n£< 
CHAIRMAN ~ongr(S5 of rhe Snirrd ~rart5 

!lanse of Rqnutntatio(S 
Washington, B€ 20m 

Coastal 5at"det"~ Study Croup 
Depart",ent of ~he Interior 
National Park Service - 498 
P.O. llox 37127 
Washington. D.C. 20013-7127 

March 7, 1985 

''''' ...... u~''''''' -_ ........ "" .... 
""""'An-neA ...... " 0." ... ..... 

""~"o, ....... "". 
~:.=",:~~~ 
.. , ... ,. v .......... """ 

I "ppredate the opportunity to provide cotn::lents <>n the DepaI'tt!lent 
of the r"ter1<>r's Draft Supplemental Legislative Environmental Impact Sta~e
Olent (LEtS) on propo.ed .;:hanges to the Coastal Barrier Re"~ur<:es System. 

The LEIS very correctly noteS the aig!lificance of the ""'ny and 
-'aded Mtural rc_,ourccs of the Florida Key", ",any of .mieh are uni1'''' to the 
region. The protection of this environment has long been the subject of my 
conce~ns, and .,ill, no doubt, contioue to be one of .. y Iore",ost priorities. 

The Secr~t~ry of the Depanrn~nt of the Interior's proposal to 
expand the definition of a coastal barrier to incl.ude land formations 
cQIIIPosed of ca.rbol:Hlt(l-C(l11l(ln~ed ~nd mlllgr<;o"'1- l1hQt'l-u'n'l-$, $,,~h as the Florida 
Keys, 1.$, ho.,ever, a poorly disguised attempt by the Reagan Administration to 
beg!" to ..-ltbdra..- the federal government'8 cononit""'-nt to the thousands of 
residents of the Keys in providing flood iosurance and other cruCial federal 
support activities. Rad this definition of a barrier island been included in 
the onginal 1982 legislation, 1 .,ould have ~igor"usly opposed the measure. 

The Florida Keys are eo .. posed of a number of uniq"c cOllUlIunities, 
the ,esidents of ..-hich are all awa .. e of the splendor of ,I\e environmental 
nea.u",s of the Keys. In 1986, the government of Monroe County reachcd 
agreement wi. th the Stat~ of flortd" on a eompreh~nsi\1e land use plan designed 
(0 res~ric;; the rate or funher gro'Oth on envi,on...,ntally sensitiv~ areas of 
the Keys. Under this plan, the County requires, for example, a 90 percent 
open apace ratio tor development on th~_se areas of erHical coneern, as ..-ell 
as a 35-foot height restriction on ne..- buildings and -sparsely settled* and 
"native" toning desig"iltions. As you have so accurately nored, the florida 
Keys are rich 1" natural resources, including endangered plant a"d anilllal 
5pecies, and the County has developed a responsible and reasonable plan to 
protect these areas frolll further growth. 

Finally, 1 believe that the Depart .. ent of Interior has not given 
appropriate consideration to the effect which this proposal \rould have on 
those individuals or couple" who .. ay ha>;-e purchased property on "nde>;-elop"d 
land long ago, intending to build a home and live out the r" .. "inder of their 
retire",cnt years. The§e individuals would be denied the opportunity to 
fulfill this drea"" which they thought they had guaranteed, perhaps ",any 
ve"rs ago. 

!RESPONSEfbi7ifi DANiEs:FASCELL,CONGRESSbF THE UNITED SiATES. 
I HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

The DOr considers the Keys and fringing mangroves coastal barriers 
because they function as barriers; they protect associated aquatic 
habitats, are subject to wind, wave, and tidal energies, and are 
vulnerable to severe flooding and damage by hurricanes. Although 
the limestone core of the Keys prevents the islands from migrating 
landward as sandy barriers do, it does not reduce the risk of storm 
tide and flood damage and the Keys have one of the highest proba
bilities of experiencing a hurricane in the Country. A limestone 
composition also does not reduce the Keys vulnerability to sea-level 
rise. 

Information noted. land-use planning, however, does not qualify a 
barrier as otherwise protected, nor is there anything else in the 
001 criteria which allows an area to be excluded from the CBRS 
because of planning. 

Opinions noted. If the Keys are included in the CBRS, ther'e is 
nothing in the CBRA that prohibits property owners from building on 
their land, Federal subsidies which support development and new 
Federal flood insurance, however, would not be available in the 
CBRS. 
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The LEIS ruaes .. any critical points about the unique ~nviro""'''-''t 

of the Florida Keys and the need to protect its many natural resources fro .. 
the Murd. of uncontrolled growth. 1. frankly. only wish that the Depart
.. ent W<luld be ,"ore cogni%8nt of the need to r~duce damage to the fish aod 
wildlife hsbitat of the Keys and to other valuable ""'tural resources which 
charscted~e the reg10n tn ita consideratio" of other issues which could 
result 1n long-tena da.,age to the envirowocnt of the Keys, ,"Ollt notably 
offahore 011 and gSB 1.,S81ng. 

I .Ho!lj!ly oppose the inclusion of the Florida Keys in the Coanal 
Barriers Resources System, and I urge you to continue to ,,110101 the govern"",nt 
and the people of Monroe County to develop comprehensive "nd rea8owoble plan" 
to restrict th~ g,owth of the area. in conJoction with the State of Florida 
lind tbe fed~r,1l gov~rTUl1ent. I strongly urge the Secrec",-y ~o delete the Key" 
from his rec=endation for the expansion of the CBRS. 

OBF/TL 

Since~e1y. 

1':c~~ ~f~ngreSs 

!CONTINUED RESPONSE ToT781 DANTE B. FASCELCCONGRESS OF THE 

UNIJ£D STA!ES,. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

opposition to including th€ Florida Keys barriers in the CBRS noted. 
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